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I. INTRODUCTION : GENERAL CON1EXT AND REVIEW OF THE 1987/B ACADEMIC YEAR
General context
1. In recent years, the conviction has grown that in order tc maintain
and enhance the competitivity of the European Community on world.
markets and to make the Community an entity that is closer to its in-
habitants in the framework of a Peopl-e's Europe, urgJent efforts must
be undertaken to put the entire inteLlectual resources of the Commu-
nity to better use and to produce, in particular, a much higher num-
ber of graduates with first-hand experience of living and working in
other countries of the Communitv.
2. It is within this context that the Council decided to ]aunch the ERA:i-
MUS Progrdrrrn€r or the European Community Action Scheme for the Mobi-
lity of University Students. The goals of the Programrne as stated in
the Council Decision (1 ) are the following :
- 
to increase substantially the number of university students (2) carry-
ing out an integrated period of study in ancther Ment'er State, in
order that the Ccmnunity may draw on manpower with direct experience
of the economic and social life of other Member States, while ensur-
ing equal opportunities for the boys anci girls benefitting from such
mobility;
- 
to promote wide-ranging and intensive cooperation efforts between
the universities of all the Member States;
87/327/EEC Decision of 15 June 1987 (oJ No L166 of 25 June 1987, pages
20 to 24).
fn the context of the ERASMUS Progranner the term "university" shall
be used to cover all types of post-secor.dary education and training
establishments which offer, where appropriate within the framel^tork of
advanced training, qualifications or diplomas of that level, whatever




- to harness the fuII intellectual potential of the univer-
sities in the Community by means of increased mobility of teachi ng
staff, thereby improving the quality of the education and training
provided by the universities with a view to securing the competitive-
ness of the Community in the world market;
- to strenlthen the interaction between citizens in different Member States\
with a view to consolidating the concept of a People's Europe;
- to ensure the development of a pool of graduates with direct experi-
ence of inter-Community cooperation, thereby creating the basis upon
which intensifi.ed cooperation in the economic and social sectors can
develop at Community level.
3. The ERASMUS Programme cannot be regarded as a separate entity, but needs
to be considered within the context and in the line of a series of com-
munity initiat.ives which should be recalled, including notably :
- the community programme on cooperation between universities and enter-
prises regarding training in the field of technc,loEy (COV.ETT) adapted
by a Council Decision (1) on 24 July 1986;
the plan designed to stimul"ate cooperation and exchanges in the scien-
tific field, especially as concerns the awarding of financial support
and research grants;
the various cornmunity pnoqrdnres currently being implemented and deve-
Ioped in respect of the mobility of young people, the improvement
of language courses as well as the strengthening of the Community
dimension in curricula of different levels and European cooperation
in the teacher training sector;
86/365/EEC Decision of 24 JuIy 1985 (oJ N' L222 of I August 1986,
pages 17 Eo 21).
(1)
- the other various actions currently berngdeveloped with a view to
setting up a Pec,ple's EuroPe.
Broadly speaking, owing to the transnatior.al dimension underlying the
Programme, and the specific projects linked to it, ERASMUS constitutes
together with COI'4ETT a significant. component in the development of Lhe
internal market. fn fact, ERASMUS should contribute' on the one hand,
to strengthening the competitive position of enterprjses (by placing em-
phasis on the promotion of a larger number of students having had first-
hand experience of other Member States in the course of their studies
and who are better qualified thanks to their kncrnledge of languages and
other cultures) and, on the other hand, to consolidating provisions in
favour of staff mobility through measures designed to facilitate the
academic recognition of diplomas"
For the purpose of carrying out the four actions indicated above, the
Council Decision considered necessary a budget of 85 MECU for the first
three-year period of the Programme, from 1 July 1987 to 30 June 1990.
A joint declaration by the Council and the Commission provides for the
distribution of this total Lhree-year budget as follows :1987/8: 10
MECU; 1988/89 : 30 MECU;1989/90:45 MECU. This declaration further pro-
vides that as of 1989,/90, expenditure for Action 2 (student grants) will
be dcuble that for Action 1 (European University Network), but that in
the initial launching period of the Prograrune, funding on the European
University Network would predominate. The Anr,ex to the Council Decision
stipulates that after the first year, the cost of the measures adopted
for Actions 3 and 4 will not exceed 1 0% of the annual appropriations
tc be alloted to the ERASMUS Proqramme.
In addition to the 10 MECU for 1987/8 provided for in the Counci.l De-
cision, a further 1.2 MECU were available for this first academic year.
This sum has been adopted in the framework of the Community budget for
'I 987 for the purpose of stimulating higher educ:ation cooF)eration ( joint






Review of the 1987/8 academic year
Despite the 
- unavoidable - transitional nature of this first year
of operation, the ERASMUS Programme is weII and truly under way and
the reactions of the universities have been very positive indeed, sur-
passing, in fact, the hopes of the Commission. As sh6wn in table 5
in Annex 2, demand for ERASMUS has outstripped the amount of the
funds available by a factor of more than 3:1 . In the case of student
grants, this factor $ras approximately 5:1, In the light of this first
year of experience; the Conmission's original proposal of a budget
of 175 MECU for the first three years of the Programme's operation,
which the Council reduced to 85 MECU, seems most realistic.
During the Programme's first year of operation, 398 inter-university
cooperation progranmes (ICP) received community support covering aIl
the Community countries and involving altogether about 850 higher
education institutions. These progranmes constitute the starting point
for the construction of the European University Network (Action 1 of
ERASMUS). Around 3,000 students received grants which enabled them to
spend a period of study in another Member State (action 2). 1,138
study visit agreement.s afforded sorne 3r000 university teachers and
administrators the opportunity of travelling to other Member States
to lay the foundations of cooperation programmes and to become ac-
quainted with the higher education system of the countries visited.
1 2 university associations are curently implementing European pro-
jects with the financial support of ERASMUS. The components of the
prograrune which relate to academic recognition are well in hand and
a large-scale and intensive information campaign has been launched
in Member States whose universities have been found, so far, topar-
ticipate Iess actively in the ERASMUS Programme. The Programme's in-
frastructure (ERASMUS Advisory Committee, National Agencies for the
awarding of grants, ERASMUS Bureau) is now properly established.
Together, all these factors contributed to the success of this first
year of activity. Naturally, some difficulties have arisen and'are not





(uK, F, D, rRE) have been quick to come forward with proposals for in-
ter-university cooperation programmes (European University Network),
but those in other Member States (f, GR, p, DK) have been much less in
evidence. Several academic disciplines are clearly underrepresented in
the rcPs supported this year, notably the Naturar sciences, Medical
Sciences and Teacher Training. The limited resources available for
Action 2 and the inflexibirity of the system imposed by the council
Decision for arlocating the Action 2 budget to Member states, have red
to severe imbalances between the Member States in respect of student
grants : with the budget made avail-abre to each of them, some Member
States (DK, E, GR, I, P) were able to award grants to practically aII
students participating in an ERASMUS programme, while other's (D, F, IRL,
uK) couLd only offer grants to one out of four or five students. rf
these measures were to continue, they could have extremery damaging ef-
fects. Many organisational probrems remain to be soLved in order co
arrange for the inclusion within ERASMUS of individual students wishing
to move to other EC Member States outside the framework of fCPs. None
of these problems is substantial enough, however, to carl into question
the fundamentally positive outcome of this first year of the programme's
operation.
REPORT ON ERASMUS ACTIVITIES 1 5 .6.87-31 .12.8'7
The strategy to implement ERASMUS tn 1981/8 has centered around three
sectors of activity :
- 
launch of the initial progranme operations
- 
measures to inform the academic community, national authorities and
the media about the Programme
- 
establishment of an organisational- and consultative i.nfrastrucEure
for the Programme.
Due to the extremely tight schedul"e Lmposed by the council Decision,
these three activities have been conducted concurrently. The following
paragraphs of this section summarize each of these sectors of activity
in turn, starting with the measures that were adopted to carry out the
four "Actions" of the Programme, i.e. :
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to improve academic recognition (Action 3)
- 
complementary measures (Action 4)
Action 1 : European University Network : Support for Inter-university
Cooperation Programmes (Icp) an{study Visits
Inter-university Cooperation Programmes
The main objective of the ERASMUS Progranme is to boost student mobi-
lity well above its present unsatisfactory level. In order to achieve
this objective, it will not be sufficient merely to prcvide direct
grants to individual students. The universities themselves must be en-
couraged to make arrangements with universities in other Member States
whereby students may undertake a period of study elsewhere in the Com-
munityr!,ltrich forms a coherent and recognised part of their overall
course of study and therefore does not entail a prolongation of this
course. It is also felt that inter-university arrangements of this
kind (which in practice are often implemented at departmental and fa-
culty levels) can minimize the organisational problems of study abroad
and provide a solid framework for exchanging students on a regular ba-
sis.
Similar consi.derations apply with regard to staff mobility : while in-
dividual, short-term guest lectures may, in certain circumstances' ful-
fill a useful function, a truly significant pooling of the intellectual
resources of the Community's universities for the purpose of providing
a better quality education can only be achieved thro-$r longer Su+ationl




ERASMUS therefore provides financial support to encourage long-Iasting
cooperation between different Member State unjversities which, atnongst
themselves, have established inter-university cocperation programmes
(ICP) regarding student and/or staff mobility. Such programmes re-
ceiving support in the framework of ERASMUS constitute the European
University Network.
Student tlobility Programmes : ERASMUS support is intended for pro-
granmes which provide for the student.s of one university the chance
to undertake, within a university of another Memt,er State, a period
of study which will be fully recognised by the home university when
awarding these students the,ir final diploma or qualificatior:. AII stu-
dent mobility progralnmes which satisfy this criterion of recc,gnition
are eligible, regardless of the field of studyr the level of study
(up to and includinc; the' doctorate), or the type of participating in-
stitution. However, the Commission grants definite priority to reci-
procal exchange progranmes (regardless of whether this reciprccal ele-
ment is organised in a single academic field or different fields).
The recognised period of study in another Member State must be of
substantial duration (normally at least a thre'e-month or six-month
academic "term" ) ; periods given over to no more than practical field-
work, international conferences and seminars or very short visits are
not eligible. The Commission accords preference to progranmes which
a.llow students to satisfy criteria enabling them to benefit frcm ERAS-
MUS/mobilitv qrants.
'\
15. Financj.al support from the Commission may cover the following expenses
entailed by a student mobility programme i
the costs of travelling and staying abroad for university staff
members who take part in meetings to plan, develop, implement,
monitor and evaluat.e the progranme (organisation and content of
teaching and courses, accommodation and effective cost of living
in another Member State, supervision of students, examination
boards and panels, questions relating Lo academic recognition




preparation and translation of written and other teaching materjal;
preparation of students (information, linguistic preparation, aca-
&nic and other facilities provided by the horne and/or host institu-
tion);
expenditure for making information about the prograrnme more widely
available;
- 
other expenditure directly related to carrying out the progranune.
the normal salary16. fn no case may financial support be used to cover
costs of staff taking part in the progreunme.
17. For each student mobility prograrrur.e, the maximum support which may be
awarded is ECU 25,000 per year per participating university (the ave-
rage anount in 1987/8 lcs well be1ew this figure). Each group of stu-
dents who are working for the sarne diploma or the same qualification
and who go from one university to another one in another Member State,
ccnstitutes a distinctly separate mobility progranme in applying th'i-s ,)
Ithis maximum.
18. Staff mobility prograrwes : this support is intended for inter-univer-
sity progranmes which provide an opportunity for the teachinq staff
of one university to teach in a partner university in another Member
State.
Priority is accorded to programmes for reciprocal exchanges (within
a single academic field or in different fields) in which the visiting
staff member makes a substantial and integrated contribution to the
teaching progranule of the host university over a period of at least
one month.
The financial support from the Commission may be used to cover the
following expenses :
- 
the cost of the development and operation of the programme :
the costs of travelling and staying abrcad for meetings concerning
the organisation and content of teaching activity and examinations;
cost of translating teaching material; the specific Iinguistic pre-
paration of the teaching staff, etc. The maximum financial support





the travelling costs of the teaching staff : by this is meant the
mobility costs (journey and stay abroad) of teaching staff who go
to the partner university in order to teach and administer examina-
tions; the maximum amount of financial support available varies
according to the length of the period spent abroad; for a three-
month period, for example, the maximum support that may be granted
is ECU 3,500 per staff member;
the costs of replacing teaching staff : when a staff member on mis-
sion abroad has to be replaced during his or her absence, the Com-
sion may grant, under certain circumstances, maximum financial sup-
port of ECU 2,500 per month of replacement.
Programmes supported in the 1987/8 acaienj.c year.
21. Arr universities which had applied for 1987/8 support of joint study
proltrannres, a scheme which preceded EFISMUS, h/ere immediately inforned
of the adoption of ERISMUS and given the cpportunity of adapting their
reguests to the new terms of reference regarding inter-university co-
opgg.Ilon_prganmes (ICP). The 608 reguests conc:erned were referred
to the Academic Advisory Group (1) in late June, and on the basis of
the Group's recc,mnre'ndat,ions, the Commission decided in October to pro-
vide support tc a first batch of 240 inter-university cooperation pro-
grarunes (ICP), in the framework of Action 1 of ERASMUS (European uni-
versity Network) . 230 of these prcjects also obtained financial sup-
port for participating students. Early in Jury, the commission for-
warded to all universities a dccument prepared in conformity with the
provisions of the ERASMUS Decision, setting out the grants avaiLable
in 198-t/8 and giving universities until 30 September to submit their
new applications.
*(1 ) The rolelthis group, which consists of representatives from theA
academic world appcinted by the Commission (Heads of universities,
professors with extensive experience in the matter of organisj.ng
teacher and student exchange programnr€s) is to give the Commission





250 fur#-her applications were received on the basis of this second
round, which was an exceptional measure adop'ted only for 1987/8. These
erte:"ed into conpetition with the 36t pro;ects not supported in the
first round in order to ensure equality of opportur.ity across the two
selection rounds. After revior"- hl, the Academic Adviscry Group in late
November, the Commj.ssion selected a further 158 fCPs for sup'pcrt
(127 of. which were also awarded sup'port unc''er Action 2 for the pur'-
pc,se cf providing student grants).
In aII, the Commission received 868 applications for financial sup-
port within the framework of Inter-university Cooperati-on Prograrnmes
(ICP) in the 1981/88 academic year. 398 applications (45.9%) were
accepted by the Commission and received financial support totalling
MECU 3.8, representing 329" of the total amount (MECU 12) requested.
Tables 'l and 2 show the distribution of applications and grants
awarded per academic discipline per Member State. Table 1 reveals
high concentrations of applications received and grants awarded in
language and literature, business studies and engineering, which to-
gether accounted for exactly half of the total amount of financial
support granted. On the other hand, the natural sciences, social
scienceg, general humanities, teacher training, agriculture and medi-
cine appear to be less weII represented (1 ). Medicine and teacher
training were also the only fields of study to receive significantly
fewer grants than might have been expected on the basis of their per-
centage of applications, suggesting that the gualiEy of the applica-
tions received in these fields was somewhat disappointing. Plausible
reasons may be adduced to account for this : in the case of medicine,
restrictions on, the admission of students and highly structured ,
(1) Houever, this impression is a relative one when one compares the
number of programmes supported with that of the students or with
the number of graduates in corresponding subjects (cf Table 1 ).
24.
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externally validated curricula tend to make integrated student ex-
changes difficult; in the case of teacher training, mobitity is often
impeded by the requirement that students must take a certain number
of disciplines concurrently and carry out training periods in schools.
Viewed in terms of Member State participation, the high involvement
rates of French and British universities in both applications and
grants awarded immediately catches the eye. A number of factors may
be responsible here, notably the language factor (English and French
being by far the most widely taught foreign languages in the Comrnunity),
existing structures for disseminating information on available eom-
munity grants within the institutions of these countries and the back-
ground of experience developed in the framework of the Joint Study
Programme Scheme. The highly encouraging performance of Spanish uni-
versities in attracting ERASMUS support is also worthy of note. On
the other hand, Italian universities are not participating as fu11y
in ERASMUS as would be merited by the country's popul-ation figures
or overall student numbers. The apparent overall participation rate
of Belgian universities camouflages the dearth of programmes involving
universities located in the Flemish-speaking part of that country.
In general terms, however, it may be said that this first selection
of ICPs represents a broad spectrum of cooperation prograflunes between
universities in all Member States in a very wide range of academic
disciplines. Furthermore, some extremely exciting examples of coc,pera-
tion prograrnmes are being developed and operated already now with the
support of ERASMUS, in particular as regards student exchange pro-
granmes
26. In some cases, it is even possibJ.e
fication, i.e. a degree award from
students to obtain a dual quali-





. Business studies / Management sclence
E Universidaad Pontificia Comillas, ICADE, Madrid
F Groupe ESC Reims, CESEM
D Pachhochschule ftir Technik und Wirtschaft, Reutlingen
[K Middlesex Polytechnic, London
Four-year bilateral integrated exchange programmes whereby mixed
groups of students spend two years (theoretical and practical study)
in each of two countries and receive fully validated degree awards.
Currently around 1 r000 students are involved.
. Electrical engineering / Mechanical engineering
UK Coventry (Lanchester) eolytechnic
D Fachhochschule Osnabrtick
Fully integrated course leading to a double qualification of Bachelor
of Engineering and Diplom-Ingenieur. Language tuition (intensive courses)
is part of the curriculum from the first year on.
. Energy studies, Materials science, Machine systems, Industrial ro-
botics
UK Cranfield Institute of Technology
F Universj.t6 de Technologie de Compidgne
Fully integrated course leading to the double qualification of Master
of Science and Dipl6me d'Ing6nieur. The course also aims to acquaint
engineering students with the economic, political and administrative
structures of the two countries concerned.
-1 5-





Fully integrated two-year exchange prograrune at deuxidne cycle level,
the first year of which leads to a Franco-Italian Lice.nce and the
second year of which leads to a joint degree Maitrj se,/Laurea awarded
by a bi-national jury under the auspices of both universities and
recognised in both countries.
2'l. In other instances, proeJrarnnes follow the more "classical" pattern,
whereby students spend the first part of their studies at their home
university ad then go to another EC Member State for an intercalated
study year, before returning to cornplete their degree :
. Physics/Chemi stry,/Mathematics
UK University of Sussex




F Universit6 de Paris VII
F Universit6 de Paris Xf
F Universit6 de Nantes
F Universit6 de Grenoble f
F Ecofe Sup6rieure de T6l6communications de Bretagne, Brest
F Institut National Polytechnique, Grenoble
F Universit6 d'Aix-Marseille II
F Universit6 de Caen
F ENSAC Toulouse
I Universiti di Firenze
Joint prograrune linking the University of Sussex with'15 other uni-
versities in 4 Member States. Students in science subjects ,/mathe-
matics are exchanged for one academic year as an integrated part of
their home university courses, with Sussex, the ccre institution,







Comparative national lar' / Law
D Universitdt Passau
UK University College Cardiff
I UniversitA degli Studi di
E Universidad de Santiago de.
F Universit6 d'Angers




Passau has introduced a first degree level course in law combined
with the law of another country and exchanges students with the part-
ner universities in Spain, France, Italy and the United Kingdon: for
one academic year. Credits taken abroad are fully recognised as
counting towarrds the home degree. Students receive a supplementary
certificate for their studies abroad. Language ccurses are provided
to prepare the students for the course.
28. Mention should also be made cf the prograrrur€s in which neighbcuring
universities in differer:,t Ment'er States link together to form what
may be termed as "transfr'or.t.ier' regional ccc,peration prc.jects,'. One
good exarnp'le cf this is located in the ,,Saar-Lor-Lux', region :
. Environm€lr.t al sciences
B Fondation Universitaire Luxembour'geoise, Arlon
lrx Centre Universitaire de Luxenbour![r Luxembourg
D Universit5t des Saarlandes, Saarbrticken
D Universitit Trier
D Universi tit Kaiserslautern
F Universit6 de Metz
Fully integrated twc-year postgraduate prograrur€ involving 1 5 stu-
dents of different nationalities who spend their firs". year working




at two out of the three German universities. The first six months
consist of pluridisciplinary training. Afterwards, each student spe-
cialises in one individual research project. The overall course leads
to a European Diploma in Environmental Sclence.
Not all progranumes were as highly integrated as the modefs referred
to above. Nevertheless, the overall quatity of proposals received was
high and this augurs weLl for the future development of the European
University Network.
Study Visits
The development of the European University Network is further under-
scored by the awarding of grants to members of the teaching and admini-
strative staff of the universities, to enable them to undertake "Study
Visits". The purpose of these is to examj-ne the possibility of esta-
blishing or broadening the scope of an inter-university cooperation
agreement through contacts with one or several- institutj-ons in other
Member States, or to add to their knowledge or experience of certain
special aspects of the higher education system of one or severaf other
Member States.
The schedule to implement ERASMUS made it necessary to organise two
rounds for the selection of Study Visit projects, as was the case with
inter-university cooperation programmes. In November, the Commission
approved a first batch of ?50 grants for members of the teaching and
administrative staff who had submitted their application shortly be-
fore Lhe adoption of ERASMUS according to the terms of the exlsting
"Study Visit Scheme", to enable Lhem to visit other Community coun-
tries for the purpose of preparing ICPs or studying specific aspects
of the higher education system. The 850 unsuccessful applicants were
placed on a reserve list which entered into competition with the
study visit requests submitted in the second round, in accordance
with the nevl ERASMUS documentation; in this second round, which at-






Tables 3 to 5 provide a statistical overview of the study visit pro-
jects supported under ERASMUS in the academic year 1987/8. fn all,
1138 study visit grants hrere avrarded out of the 2356 applications
received (48.1%). As a large number of projects involve several
people, the total number of projects accepted covered some 3,000
academic and administrative staff members. In certain instances,
grants went to representatives of associations and organisations ac-
Live in the field of higher educatlon. aside from the figures sup-
plied in tables 3 to 5, the Commission also granted financial sup-
port to the representatives of the European Crrmndty }bbrcrk of l,tatiqral
Academic Reccgnition fnformation Centres (NARIC) (see further on)
to provide thern with an opportunity to visit the NARIC centres of
other Member States.
Table 6 cc,mpares the figures for inter-university cocperation pro-
grarunes and study visits. These figures show a considerable degree
of simjlarityr for both applications received and grants awarded-
This applies in particular to the high concentrations in Engineeringr
Languages and Busin€'ss. There are also, however, a number of striking
differences. These differences stem, on the one hand, from the "mar-
ket" situation, i.e. the number of applications received, and on
the other hand, (with regard to the grants awarded), the Commission's
desire to use these visits partly as a means to redress the imtra-
lances that were found to exist anong the ICPs (cf. above). Thus,
the figures for study visits show a considerably higher percentage
than ICPs in respect of Agriculture, Education and Medical Sciences -
a welcome sign in view of the fact that these fields are som€:rlhat
less fully represented in the ICPs. This also applies, though to a
lesser extent, to the Social Sciences. Four subject areas sbc'w a much
lower participation rate in Visits than in ICPs. In the case of Lan-
guages and Business Studies, this may be regarded as a self-regulat-
ing trend, given the high proportion of ICFs in these fields. In the
case of Law (where the difference betwe€:n ICP and Visit figures
is especially clear) and Natural sciences, the low percentage of
Visits is obviously much less welcome.
33.
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Action 2 : ERASMUS student grants scheme
34. Action 2 of the ERASMUS Programme provides for the introduction of a
scheme for the direct financial support of students to enable them
to carry out an integrated period of study in another Memter State.
The grants, which are to be administered through the competent au-
thorities in each Member Stater mdy go up to a maximum of ECU 5,000
to each student, on the basis of a stay of one year abroad, subject
to the following conditions :
a) the grants will support mobility costs, that is travel costs, fo-
reign language preparation as necessary and higher cost of living
in the host country (including, where appropriate, the extra cost
of ).iving a$ray from the student,s home country);
b) priority wiII be given to students on courses which are part of the
European University Network under Action 1, but grants may also be
provided for students or groups of students on courses for which
special arrangenents are made outside the network in another Mem-
ber State;
c) grants will only be awarded in cases where the, period cf studV tc
be spent in another Member State will be granted full recognition
by the student's horne university;
d) no tuition fees shall be charged by the hcst universit.y and, where
appropriate, grant holders will continue to pay tuition fees at
their home unjversity;
e) grants will normally be awarded for periods of study in ancther
Member State for a minimum of one term or sernester and a maximum
of one year. They will nct normally be awarded for the first year
of university study;
-20-
f) maintenance grants avail.able to a student in his own country wi.ll
continue to be paid to EFASMUS students during their period of
study at the host university.
In the 1987/8 acade.mjc year, only the Federal Republic of Germany,
Spain and the Netherlands decided to designate a central agency at
national level ("National Grant-Awarding Authority" - NG,AA) for the
purpose of awarding EFASMUS studer,t grants. For students from all
other Member States, the grants for students were disbursed via the
ccordinating institution of the respective Inter-university Ccopera-
tion Prograrnme (ICP) within which the students were mcving to another
Member State. Given the limited budget available and the fact that
time was short, the decigion was taken to award ERASMUS student grants
exclusively to students parti.cipating in fCFs supported by the Network
(Action 1) tn 1987/8.
Cf the 398 ICPs supported within the European University Netwcrk
(Action 1 of ERASMUS), 357 (89.7%) were also provided with funds for
students grants under Action 2 - a rer.€:rkably high percentage. Deme.nd
for student grants (approximetely ME,CU 15) outstripped the available
funds (MEcu 3.1) by a factor of almost 5:'1, thus ccnfirming the Com-
mission's view that a mc,re substantial student grants schene should
have been aCopted from the very beginning of the ERASMUS Prograrnre
on.
rn this first year of ERASMUS,
receiving a student grant is in
were obliged to cut down on the
spread the available resources
problem has already been deaLt
the number of students estimated to be
the order of 3r000. Many universities
number of awards to be granted or to
among a large number of students. This
with in section I above.
?A
38. In accordance with the Council Decision, the number of fuIl-year
grant equivalents available to each Member State under Action 2 was
apportioned on the basis of the number of students and the numt,er of
18 to 25 year-olds in each Member State, relative to the total for
!!re Egropean €omrnunity as a whole.
-21 -
Exceptionally, the Commission increased the budget available to cer-
tain Member States on the basis of two additional factors, namely average
distance from other Member States and relative price index. This pro-
cess of calculation will not be applied in the seccnd and third years
of ERASMUS. However, the Commission will monitor the effect which its
abolition is perceived to exert upon the participation rates of the
various Member States.
39. In a few isolated instances, Member States were unable to utilize
their Actior:.2 budget allocation to the full, due to the lack of
eligible students within the ICFs sefected for support. In these in-
stances, the monies were redistributed for utilization by students
from other Member States. The sums made available to each Member State
are indicated in Table 7.
Action 3 : Academic recognj"tion
European Community Course Credit Transfer System (ECTS)
4C. Action 3.1. of the ERASMUS Programme provides that the Community will
undertake, through cooperation with the ccmpetent authorities in the
Member States, "measures to promote the European Community Ccurse
Credit Transfer System (ECTS) on an experimental and voluntary basis
in order to provide a means by which students ur.dergoing or having
completed higher education and training may receive credit for such
training carried out at universities in other Member States".
41. fn view of the detailed preparation and in-depth consultations which
are required in order to ensure the implementation of the ECTS pilot
scheme, the Cornnission decided to defer the introduction of the pilot
scheme until the 1988/9 acader.ic year at the earliest. During 1987/8,
the necessary ccnsultations are being conducted.arid the Commjssion's
detailed proposals prepared.
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42. A first discussion concerning the introduction of ECTS was held at the
second meeting of the ERASMUS Advisory Comniittee in November 1987.
Subsequently, the Conmission presented a working paper on the scheme
to a meeting of experts convened in Brussels on 4 and 5 February 1988.
The outcome of this meeting will be reflected in the first formal
draft of the Commission's proposals for the ECTS pilot scherne, which
wilt be discussed within the ERASMUS Advisory Connittee in May 1958.
43. The document sent to all universities to infcrm then: of ERASMUS grants
available in the i988/9 academic year contained an inviEation to par-
ticipate in the ECTS pilot system. Over 90 universities throughout the
Community heve already expressed their interest in participating in
this syster,.
European Community Network of National Academic Recognition Information
centres (NARIC Network)
44. Action 2.3. of ERASMUS provides for the development of the European
Community Network of National Academic Recognitior:, Information Centres
(NARIC network). this Network was already in operation before the
ERASMUS Programrne was adoptedi however, its principal task today con-
sists not only in ensuring optimum cooperation between the NARIC
Centres, individual universities and the Member State governments, but
also in integrating the NARIC network in the ERASMUS Progranme. This
was one of the main themes discussed in Brussels during the 8th meet-
ing of the NARIC network in Octobe.r 1987. Also to be noted is the fact
that the Comnission awards grants to NARIC representatives in each
Member State to enable them to visit other Centres within the Com-
munity.
Support of joint curriculum development projects
45. Under Action 3.3. of ERASMUS; grants going up to Ecu 201000 may be
awarded to universities in order to facilitate the, development of
joint curriculum projects between universities in different Member
States. No projects based exclusively on this type of cooperation
hrere awarded grants in 1987/8. However, a certain nunrber of inter-
university cooperation progranmes for this year already contain an
element of joint curriculum development work.
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Act,ion 4 : Complementary measures
45. Action 4 of ERASMUS groups together a number of complementary mea-
sures designed to promote student mobility within the Communit.yr
i.e.:
grants to universities which organise intensive progranmes of short
duration involving students frora several different Member States as
well as grants to high-level experts to enable them to give a serjes
of sp.ecial lectures in different Menber States
actions aimed at supporting ERASMUS through provision of information
ard at promoting knowledge of the different higher education systems
within the Ccmmunity :
support to university associations and consortia acting cn a Eu*
ropean basis, in particular with a view to making inncvat.ive
initiatives in specific fields better known thrcughout the Com-
munity
publications designed to enhance ah.areness of study and teaching
opporturrities in other Member States, to draw attention to impor-
tant developments and innc,vative models for university coocpera-
tion throughout the Comnruni t.y
ERASMIS prizes tc be.awarded to students and staff men:bers wl,o
have marde an outstanding contribution to the, de.veloF,m€nt: of inter-
university cccFeration within the comn,unity.
47. 1!o components of Action 4 were introduced in the 1987/8 academic
year, namely support to associations and publications (the latter




universitV associalifrons and consortia
30 applications were received in respect of support for projects
being carried out by university associations and consorti.a. The pro-
jects proposed varied very widely in nature and scope. The projects
eventually selected will be sharing a total of ECU 134r000 between
them, compared with the ECU 637r000 requested.
A number of examples of the projects supported may be cited here
briefly in order to illustrate the type of coope.rative activity which
grants under this component of ERASMUS are designed to stimulate :
. European Foundation for Management Developm€lrit (EFMD)
Development of an action to stimulate ancl pr€pe:r€ an action plan for
the production and circulation of European Case Material for Manage-
ment studies. The lack of Case Studies in the European business world
is often considered to be one of the major deficiencies i.n European
Business Management courses. Provision has Ueen/to harmonise these /r""Jg,F\L
courses through the national Case Clearing Houses.
. Association of European schools of Planning (aesoe)
L
AESOP isfnew association linking together Schrols of Planning in
,v
7 European countries, 5 of which (D, E, F, NL, UK) are Europ€'an com-
munity Members, with a Secretariat in Liverpool. AESOP is working
on a project Lo prepare and publish a Guide to Study Programmes and
Courses in Town and Regional Planning available within the European
Community, with a view to facilitating cooperative activities with
educational institutions providing such courses enc' of promoting
mobility in this field of study.
. NOOPOLIS (Centro fnternazionale di Sviluppo e Cooperaz.ione Culturale )
NOOPOLIS administers a data bank, to which students have on-line ac-
cess, concerning various grants and forns, of financial support avai-
Dlable in ltaly to study in other countries. IU project is to ex-
tend this service to include other countries and consists, in an
initial stage, in conducting a feasibility study entailing the col-




50' Though no funds were made availabe to external applicants unde,r this
component of the ERASMtsi Frcgramne in 1967/8, work continued on a num-
ber of publications spcnsored by the commission itself, notabry :
- European Community Student Handbook i
- Directory of Higher Education fnetitutj.ons i




various publications by the NARrc Network (including reports on exist-
ing multilateral and bilateral agreements and on systems of recogni-
tion of guarifications awarded by each of the Ment,er states ) ;
- 
preparation of the annual issue of the,'ERASMUS Guide,,, which will
contain a de'scrjption of and provide technical informertior: or: aII
the rnter-university cocp,eretion programmes serectec for suppc,rt
within the frarnework of the Eurcpean university Network (Action 1
of ERASMUS) 
-
51- At the comnission's request, r€pcrts were drawr; up ccnc€.rning twc
vital aspects of ERASMUS. The first, prepared by the Liaison Committee
of Rectors corfer'ences in EC Member states in collaboration with the
"European university Public Rerations and rnformation officers Asso-
ciation" \^tas concerned with optimising information flows between the
commission and the universities. The second, preFared by the Franco_.
German rnstitute (tudwigsburg) and the centre for rnformation and
Research on contemporary Gernany (Paris), examined. varjous questions
relating to language and socio-cultural training aspects of ERASMUS.
The comnission is currentry considering the findings of these two
reporLs.
Information and stimulation neasures
52. A major effort was undertaken
l-evant agencies and the media
and the oFF.crtunities whi ch i t
include the following :
to inform the academic community, re-
of the adcption of the ERASMUS prograrnme
offers. The measures adopted nctably
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Immediate notification, following the Council Decision, to the 3,500
institutions providing higher education in the EC
Detailed documentation indicating available ERASMUS grants and des-
cribing the application procedures for 1987 /8 was sent to all higher





press communiqu6s by the Comrnission on the ERASMUS
the ERASMUS Newsletter in the nine' languages of the
Information sessions with major national agencies operating in the
sector of academic mobilitY
- 
participation in some 50 conferences, seminars and other meetings
designed to inform the academic community about ERASMUS. Emphasis is
placed in particular on information and stimulation measures aimed
at Member States whose universities seem to be participating less
fully in this first round of the Programme. In this connection, one
wiII note the importance of the systematic infornatton seminers in
Betgiun., Denne.rk, Greece', Italy and Portugal, wLich were crganised
in ccoperation with the authorities of the Menber States concerned-
53. The impact of the information and stimulation measures adopted will,
of course, only make itself felt over a considerable period of time.
Nonetheless, it should be ncted that even in this very first year of
the ERASMUS Prograrnne, r,yhen time available for infornring universities
wes extremely limited, about 83% more applicatior:,s were submitted to
the Commission in resp.ect of ERASMUS Inter-university Cocperatlon
programnres than had ever been submitted under the Joint Study Pro-




54. In accordance with Article 3 of the Council Decision, the Comnission
is to be assisted in its task of implementing the prograrnnie by a com-
mittee composed of two r€Fresentatives per Member state, at reast one
of whorn shal1 be drawn from the acade.mic connrunity. The menbers of the
conur,ittee sharl be appointed by the cornnijssion on the basis of pro-
posals fron the Member State concerne.d. fmnrediately following the adop-
tion of the Programme, the comrnission invited the Member states to
propcse their memters for the Committee, which is known as the ERASMUS (
Advisory Comnittee. The' Member States complied with the Commission's
reguest to proF.cse hj.gh-level acaden:ic representatives (in most casesl
Heads of universities with additional responsibilities in the frane,wcrk
of national acadenic organisations) and a senior government officiat.
The list of members of the Ccnnrittee is r,ror,ided in the Anrex to this
report.
55. The ERA-qMUS Advisory Commjttee niet on twc cccasions in 1987 Q7-28 July
and 24-25 Nc'r,emhe.r'). The meetings of the Comnri.ttee heve beer: held in
a cooperative and positive sp,irit wt:ich augLirs well for the, futur.e cc,-
operation bettue€'n the Cc,mn,jssion and Member St:at.e-q in er.suring the suc-
cess of the ERASI'|LS Progranne. The Comnittee's discussior.s sc; far h€.ve
centered on the procedures for shar-ing out the student grants budget
arnong the Menber States, the procedure and financing cf the nati.onal
agencies responsible for adrninistering the student. grant.s, an analysis
of the distribution of projects suppc,rteC in 198i/8, the pro;ect se-
lection procedures in the 1988/9 academic year, orientatior:s on the
measures to be adopted within ERASMLS for improving academic recogni-
tion of diplomas and pe.riods of study abroad and the steps which must
be taken in order to ensure appropriate evaluation and nonitoring cf
the ERASMUS Programne.
56. A further important cor.ponent of the infr'astructure cf the ERASMUS pro-
granune are the competent. authcrities to be designated by the Memt,er
States as heving resp'cnsibility for the administration of ERt-cl"iLs stu-
dent grants (Action 2 of the EFASI'ILS Prograrnnre). Fcr the, 1987/B acade-
mic year, only three Ment,er states t(.r*aa Fece.rat *::,.ott{R:tr..o" l{f"'*^,
and Spein) have designated a centrel authc,rity for this purpcse. ---.-\
-l***
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In all other cases, the student grants were ahtarded via the universi-
ties coordinating the Inter-university Cooperation Programmes. However,
by the end of 1987, eleven of the twelve Member States (Portugal being
the exception) had designated a national authority for 1988/9. The re-
presentatives of the three agenci,e.s designated in 1987 and repu:esentltirtes
of the other Member States met for the first time on 18-19 November
to discuss various technical aspects of the implementation offnnaSUUSL
student grants scheme.
In order to ensure that the ERASMUS Programme is properly implemented
and that maximum efficiency and flexibility is achieved in operational
termsr the Commission has taken the necessary measure6 to set up the
ERASMUS Bureau, a non-profit organisation which assists the Commission
in the task of administering ERASMUS. Appropriate contractual agree-
ments were made in respect of this agency which, under its former title
of Office for Cooperation in Education, had acquired many years' spe-
cialised experience in assisting the Commission with the management
of the pilot prograrunes for ERASMUS (Joint Study Programmes and Study
Visit Schemes).




58. Section ff above presents a wide spectrum of the activities engaged
in under ERASMUS in this first academic year of operation'
59. What changes will be witnessed in the 1988/9 academic year by compari-
son with 1gA7/8 ? Firstly, the overall volume of the Programme will
change, with a three-fold increase in the budget. And since there will
also be a redistribution of expenditure between the various Actionsr
approximately four times as much money wiII be available for student
granus as in 1987 /8.
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60. Alr the various components of the four Actions wirL be implemented
fulry for the first time and each of the Actions wirl see a number
of chanqes :
- 
As regards Action 1, the selection procedure wirl be modified by
introducing a system based on Academic Ad,visory Groups (the natural
and applied sciences, social sciences and humanities);
Action 2 will be changed considerably in operational- terms, since
11 of the 12 Member states wilr now have National Grant-Awarding
Authorities. Furthermore, students moving to other EC countries
on their own initiative (without participating in a rcp) wilr now
also be able to obtain grants for this purpose in mcst Member
States;
rn Action 3, the pilot scheme for the European comrnunity cour.se
Credit Transfer System (eCfS) is due to be launched;
- 
rn Action 4' several Programme components not impJ-emented in 1gg1/g
(intensive programmes, speciarised courses, ERISMUS pr izes, etc.)
will be introduced for the first time,.
And another challenge ahead is the design anc'imp'Jementat.ior:. of appro-
priate arrangements fcr the ongoing monitoring and er,aluation of the
ERASMUS Programne as a whole.
61. The ERASMUS Programme was adopted by the Council without any restric-
tion on time. Thj.s programme is a medium- and long-term investnrent
in the future of the Community, which will have tc, show its ability
to adapt to the new requirements now emerging. A first step has been
taken in this direction with this year's launch of ERASMUS, A host of
challenges, lie ahead.
When announcing the agreement reached by the Council, the Comrnission
described ERASMUS as "a progranme of hope for the young peopre of Eu-
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EURYDICE
regarded as a soclal
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Inter-University CooPergtion Programngs :



































































Total number of ICP (I) (868)
particLpation of at Least 2
therefore much greater than
(3e8)
Meurber States. The flgures for
those for programmes.(1) Each ICP involvespartlcl.Pation are
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Table 3 :





















































































Total 2356 100 t 138 100
Table 4 :
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Conparison between Inter-Universlty CooperatLon Programnes and Study Visits

























































































Action student grants) : Grant support to students from








(1) Lacking a complete university Lnfrastructure in theLr own country, Luxembourg
students were elLgible in 1987188 for EMSMUS grants wlthin the framework of
the ICPs establLshed between the unlverslties of the other Menber States' Ln
whlch they were carrying out thelr studles. A different systern will be











































SIJ'I"IMARY LIST OF ICPs ACCORDING TO AREA OF STUDY
AGRTCULTURE
rcP-ts-c027
ts Facult6 des Sciences Agronomiques
de I'Etat a GemblouxF Institut National Agronomique
Paris-Grignon




B Facul-t6 des Sciences Agronomiques Agricultural- Sciences
de I'Etat a Gembloux
E Escuela T6cnica Superior de
Ingen j-eros Agronomos, Madrid
rcP-D-0067
D iachhcchschule Nurtingen Agriculture
I ::rsci-*'.:t Sup. Agriccie cie Eeauvais
rcP-D-0124
D Rheinische-Friedrich-hrilhelr.rs- Agricultural Engineering/
Universitat Bonn Food Technol-oqv
F Cencre lJat. du Machinisne AgricoJ-e,
Genre Rurale & des Eaux et Forets
Antony
UK Cranfield Institute of Technoloqv
J.\-r-t -rJU.{ J
F Ecole Superieure d'Agriculture Agricultural Sciences
drAngers
UK The East of Scotfand Colleqe of
,\arl nrr i J-trro F'rl i nhrrrnheqae,
rcP-i--1 073
F rjniversit€ de Montpellier I Agricultural Economics
DK 3en Kgl. Veteriner- og
Landbonojskole, Kdbenhavn
rcP-F-013 3
F Universj-td de Nantes Agricultural Engineering/D Universitdt Drisseldorf Food TechnoLoqvE Instii-uto de Agroquimica y
Tecnologra de Alimentos, Valencia
UK University of Sussex, Brighton
k n1\/6rc1r\t t At tod6 a'irdlf f
UK lcoci P.esearch Institute llorwi-ch
UK '-'nj..rersrty CoIIege of Svransea
ICP-IRL-OOO9
IRL Universrty College, Galway Agricultural- pngineering/
DK 
-lborg Universitetscenter Food Technology
ICP-i.iL-0057
lll- 'ancibouwhogeschool lriageningen Agricul€ural SciencesE Universidad de Cordoba
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rCP-NL-0072
NL Landbouwhogeschool WageningenUK University of Reading Agriculture
ARCHITECTURE/URBAI\I PLANNf NG
IL},'U-UUO6
D Technische Hochschule Darnstadt CAD (Conputer Aided Design)P Universidade cie Coinbra
ICP-D-0084
D Fachhochschule fur Technik ArchitectureStuttgart
NL Technische Hogeschool DeIftUK Leicester Polytechnic
ICP-D-0085
D Universitit Stuttgart ArchitectureF Ecole d'Art et drArchitecture
UPA Lyon, EcuIIy
ILT-UI\-UUUZ
DK X@benhavns Universitet Urban and Regional planninqDK Roskilde Universitetscenter
F Ecole des Hautes Etudes en
Sciences Sociales, paris
UK London School of Econ. and pol. Sc.University of LondonUK University of Salford
ICP-F-0006
F Ecole Nationale des Ponts et Urban and Regional PlanningChausseies, Paris
E Escuela Tdcnica Superior de Carninos
Canales y Puertos, Madrid
j-Lr-f'vv I J
F Universitd de Vincennes-Saint Urban and Reqi.onal Planninq
Denj.s (Paris vIII) , Saint Denj.sI Istituto Universitario di
Arch:.tettura Venezia
ICP-F-0 09 2F Ecole d'Architecture de paris- Architecture
Vi1 leminI UniversitA degli Studi di Roma
rrLa SapienzarlUK ArchitecturaL Association School ofArchitecture, London




I Istituto Universitario di Architecture, Urban andArchitettura Venezia Regional PlanningG Ethniko Metsovio Politehnio, AthineP Universidade ?€cnica de Lisboa
rcP-r-0019
I Politecnico di Milano Architecture (InteriorDK Arkitektskolen i Arhus Design)DK Kunstakademiets Arkitektskole
KObenhavn
DK Skolen for Brugskunst, K@benhaven
rcP-I-0020
I Politecnico di Milano Architecture|IL Technische Hogeschool- DeIft
ILr-J--UUJ J I
I Universita degli studi di Genova Urban and Regional PlanningE Escuela T6cnica Superiord'Arguitectura, Barcelona
I(-f-I-UUJb
I lstiiuto Universitario di Architecture, Urban andArchitettura Venezia Regional PlanningE Escuela Tdcnica Superior deArquitectura, Las Pal-masE Escuela Tdcnica Superior CeArquitectura, SeviIIa
rcP-I-0037
I Isti.tuto Universitario di ArchitectureArchitettura VeneziaF EcoLe d'Art et drArchitecture
UPA Nantes
ICP-P-0004P Universidade T6cnica de Lisboa Urban and Regional PlanningE Universioad Politdcnica cie i{adricF icole l{ationale des Ponts et
Chaussees, Paris
ICP-P-0005P Universidade Tecnica de Lisboa Urban and Regional Planning
IRL University College, DublinUK University of Liverpool
ICP-UK-0059UK Edi.nburgh College-of Art Urban and Regional PlanningDK Arkitektskolen i Arhus
IRL University CoIlege, DubIin
UK Universrty of Newcastle Upon Tyne Urban and Regional- PlanningI Politecnico di Torino
-Lt-
FINE ARTS
ICP-B-005 1B Universitaire Instelling Antwerpen Dramatic Arts
wilrij kNL Rijksuniversiteit Utrecht
f^h n n^^atLr-f,-u u z 6
E Universidad de la Laguna painting/Sculpture
La Laguna (Tenerife)
B Nat. Hoger Inst. en Koninklijke
Acadenie voor Schone Kunsten
Antwerpen
F Ecole R6gionale des Beaux Arts et
des Beaux Arts Appliqu6s, ToulouseI Accademia di Belle Arti, Roma






c Ethniko l"letsovio Politehnio, Athine painting/SculptureF Universitd Scientifique ec
M6dicale, Grenoble II Istituto di Restauro, Firenze
rcP-I-0023
I UniversitA degli Studi di Pavia Music and MusicologyD Universitat Regensburg
ICP-I-0065
I Universitd degli Studi di Siena History of Artsl'll, Ri j l:suniversiteit Groningen
ICP- IRL-O OO 3
IRL Trinity College, Dublin History of ArtsF Universit€ de Paris VfI
ICP-IRL-0015
IRL Trinity ColI€9€, Dubl,in Dramatic ArtsNL Rijksuniversiteit UtrechtUK University of Glasgow
-s-
rCP-NL-0022
i{L -\cadernie van Beeldende Kunsten Fine Arts
Rotterdam
D Hochschule der Kunste Berlin
D Staatliche Hochschule fur BildendeKunste Frankfurt
D i{ochschule fur Gestaltung
offenbach am Main
F Ecole Nationale Supdrieure des
Arts D€coratifs, Paris
IRL l{ational College of Art and Design
Dublin
IRL Linrerick College of Art
Commerce & TechnologyUK Exeter College of Art and DesignUK I'fanchester Polytechnic
UK Trent Polytechnic, Nottingham
rcP-uK-0 05 tUK iCinburgh College of Art Fine ArtsF Ecole Rdgionale des Beaux-Arts
Montpel I ieri lcole Nationale d'Art Ddcoratif
Ce f{ice
F Ecole Municipale des
Arts D6coratifs, Strasbourg





UK i,linchester School of Art Fine ArtsE Universidad Central de Barcelona
rcP-uK-0 12 7UK l,lniversity of Glasgow Music and MusicologyD Staatliche Hochschule fur Musik
Freiburq in Breissaui Conservicorio Superior de Musica de
Barcelona
E Universidad de SalamancaNL Sweelj.nck Conservatorj.um, Amsterdam
lll, Stedelj-jk uuziek Pedagogische
Acadenie, Leeuwarden
ICP-UK-0 18 3UK Coventrl' (Lanchester) Polytechnic Others Fine ArtsB Universite de I'Etat a LitsgeB Universite Catholique de Louvain
Louva in- I a -Neuve
^6-
BUS TNESS,/MANAGEIt{ENT SCTENCE
ICP-B-0009B Hoger Technisch fnstituut H. Hart Secretarial Studies
Heverlee
UK Cambridgeshire College of Arts
and TechnologyUK New CoIIege Durham
ICP-B-0057
B Universitd Catholigue de Louvain Business Studies/ManagenentLouvain-la-Neuve ScienceNL Erasrnus Uni.versiteit Rotterdarn
rcP-D-0003




ThessalonikisI Universita degli studi di AnconaP Instituto Superior de Ciencias do
TrabaLho e da Empresa, LisboaUK Leeds PolytechnicUK Polytechnic of the South Bank
London
rcP-D-00 10
D Fachhochschule Rosenheim Business Studies/ManagementUK The Hatfield Polytechnic ScienceUK Thames Polytechnic
Woolwich - LondonUK Polytechnlc of Wales, Pontypridd
rcP-D-0011
D UniversitAt Regensburg Business Studies/Managenent
F Groupe Ecol-e Sup6rieure de Cornmerce Science
Nantes
UK University of Aston in Binni.ngham
rcP-D-00L4
D Fachhochschule Aachen, Abteilung Business Studies,zManagenentJulich ScienceIJK Coventry (Lanchester) Polytechnic
ICP-D-0016
D Fachhochschule Osnabruck Business Studies/Management
c Anotati Skoli Ikonomikon ke Science
Ernborikon Epistinon, Athine
I Universita degli 
. 
studi di Catania
I Libera Universi+-A Internazionaledi Studi Sociali Rona
I Universita degli Studi di Salerno
-?-
rcP-D-0018
D Technische Hochschule Darmstadt Business Studies withF' Ecole Centrale de Lyon TechnologyEcully 
- Lyon
ICP-D-0028
D Universitdt Passau Business Studies/ManagementF Universit6 Frangois Rabelais, Tours Science
I CP-D-0 03 3
D FachhochschuLe des SaarLandes Business Studies,zManagementSaarbrucken ScienceF Ecole de Commerce, Chamb6ryUK Leicester Polvtechnic
ICP-D-0 0 3 4D Fachhochschule Munster Busj-ness StudiesrzManagrementD Gesanthochschule Kassel ScienceF Universitd Claude Bernard (Lyon I)
l.(-I.-tJ-UU.{J
D universitdt zu KoIn Business studies/Manaqement3 Unj.versitd Catholique de Louvain Science
Louva in- L a-Neuve
E Escuela Superior de Admini-straciony Direccion de Empresas (ESADE)
Barcelona
F Ecole des Hautes Etudes
Comnerci.ales, Jouy en Josas
I Universita degli StudirtL. Bocconirr Milano
IRL Trinity College, Dublin
NL Erasmus Uni-versiteit RotterdamUK London Business School
University of London
ICP-D-004 5
D Fachhochschule fur wirtschaft Business studies withPforzherm Technoloqv5 Universidad Autonoma de Madrid
F Ecole des Hautes Etudes
Commerciales du Nord, LilleUK City of Birninghan PolytechnicUK Brighton Polytechnic
uK Polvtechnic of the south Bank
ICP-D-0 0 5 2
D Fachhochschule Lippe, Lengo Others Business/ManagementF Conservatoire National des Arts
ct'.foticre Daric
I { P-l l-llll5 <
D Fachhochschule Nurtingen Business Studies,zManasementUK llorth East London Polytechnic Science
-Y-
rcP-D-0072D Fachhochscbule ReutlinqenF Ecole sup6rieure des Sciences
Commerciales dtAngersUK The Polytechnic
Wolverhanpton
ICP-D-007 3
D Fachhochschule DortmundF Ecole Sup6rieure de Comrnerce etdrAdninistration des Entreprises
Brest
UK Plymouth Polytechnic
ICP-D-0088D Hochschule BremenF Ecole Supdrieure dp Connerce et
d t Adninistration de's gntreprises
Le HavreUK Leeds Polytechnic
ICP-D-0093
D :{ochschule BremenE Universidad de AlcaLil de Henares
ICP-DK-002 1
DK Handelshojskolen i Arhus
D FachhochschuLe OsnabruckE Escuela Superior de T6cnica
Enpresarial , San SebastiiinF Ecole Sup6rieure de Commerce etdrAdninistration des EntreprisesClernont Ferrand
F Ecole Sup6rieure de Cornrnerce etdtAdministration des Entreprises




UK Henley - The Management College
Henley on Thames
ICP-E-002 1E Universidad Pontificia rComill-as'
Madrid
D Fachhochschule Reutlingen
F Centre drEtudes Superieures
Europeiennes de Management, ReimsUK l'liddlesex Polytechnic, London
LUY-r--VUZ>
E Universidad Pontificia tComiLlas'





















F Groupe ESC, Reins Business Studies,zManagenent
IF.L ilatronai Institute for i{iqher ScienceEducation, Dubl j-n
rcP-F-0011_F Universit6 de Valenciennes et du Busj.ness Studies/ManagementHainaut-Cambresis ScienceD Fachhochschule BielefeldUK Portsmouth Polvtechnic
TaD-tr-nn'l t
F Institut Univ. de Technologie 2, Business StudiesTManagementUniversit6 de Grenoble II ScienceD Fachhochschul_e MiinsterUK Trent Polytechnic, Nottingham
IUT-T 
-UUZO
F Universitd de Paris-Dauphine Business Studies/Management(Paris IX) ScienceUK University of Lancaster
i icole Superieure de Commerce ec Bustness Studies,/Managernentd'Administration des Entreprises Science
Montpel I j.er
D Fachhochschule des LandesRhernland-Pfalz, lvorns
E ESMA, Escuela Superior de Marketingy Adninistracion, BarcelonaUK Kingston Polytechnic
Kingston Upon Thames
ICP-F-00 5 3
F Ecole Superieure de commerce de Business Studies/ManagementLyon, Ecully ScienceD Universitat des Saarlandes
Saarbrucken
'.'T ll-inhiina hliionrn{oJ s!!rtL!rtY t\ rJerr!vus




F I.8.C.S. - Ecole de Management Business Studies/Management
Europden, Strasbourg ScienceB Institut Catholique des Hautes
Etudes Cornrrerciales (ICHEC)
Bruxell-esB Universit6 Catholique de Louvain
Louvain-1a-Neuve
D Hochschule BremenD Fachhochschule DortmundD Friedrich-Alexander-UniversitAt
Erlangen-NurnbergD AIbert-Ludwigs-UniversitAt
Freiburg in BreisgauD UniversitAt Fredericiana KarlsruheD Universitit MannheirnD Universitit RegensburgD Universitdt StuttgartE Universidad de Alcald de HenaresE Universidad Pontificia rComilIas'
MadrrdE Universi.dad de SevillaI Universita degli Studi di Paviai Universita degli Studi di Roma
rrLa SapienzarrI Universita degli Studi di Urbino
IRL Trinity College, DubIin
UK ,2ueenrs University of BelfastUK University of Aston in BirrninghanUK Heriot-l,latt University, EdinburghUK University of GlasgowUK City University, LondonUK London School of Econ. and PoI. Sc.University of LondonUK University of ReadingUK University of SheffieldUK University of Stirling
icP-F-0058
F Universitd de Savoie, Chambdry Business Studies (Tourisn)D Fachhochschule HeilbronnE Universidad Central de Barcelona
UK South Glarnorgan fnstitute of
Higher Education, Cardiff
F Universite Lou:-s Pasteur Business Studies/Managernent(Strasbourg I) ScienceUK University CoIIege of Swansea
rcP-F'-0069
F Universit6 Jean Moulin (Lyon IIf) Business Studies/ManagementUK Uni.versity ColJ-ege of Swansea Science
-il-
ICP-F-0074
F Institut sup6rieur des Affaires Business Studies/ManaqementJouy en Josas scienceE fnstt_tuto de Estudios Superioresde la Enpresa, BarcelonaUK London Business SchoolUniversity of LondonUK ilanchesrer Business School
F Institut Universitaire de Business Studies withClermonr Ferrand ff, Montluqon LanguagesIRL Regional_ Technical College, Sligo
TaD-tr-n1 n1
F rnstitut univ. de Technologie 'rA' Business studies rvithUniversit6 de Bordeaux I, Talence LanguagesUK City of London polytechnic.
F Ecole Supdrieure de Conrnerce et Business Studies/Managementd'Administration des Entreprises Scj.enceMarseille3 Anocatr 'iiomihani-ki Sholi
Thessai cnikis
F Universitd de Caen Business StudiesZi,lanasementUK University of Ulster, Coleraine Science
TaD-tr-n1 't t
F Ecole Sup. de Commerce et d'Admi-n. Business Studies/Managementdes Entreprises de Bordeaux, Talence ScienceE EscueLa Superior de Adninistraciony Direccion de Empresas (ESADE)
Barcel.onaE Universidad de Deusto, San Sebastian
F F'nal o irrnar jgure de Commerce du Business Studies,, l,lanaqementCentre, Tours ScienceD Universit6t-Gesanthochshule
S iegenUK Cranfield Institute of Technoloqv
f n h F 
^r ^^
F Universit6 de Nancy II Business Studies/ManagementUK University of Aston in Birmingham ScienceUK city University, London
F Groupe rcol-e supdrieure cle cornmerce Business studieszl4anagenentNantes ScienceE Universidad Autonona de Madrid




I UniversitA degli Studi Business Studies/Managementttl,. Bocconitt Milano ScienceD UniversitAt zu KolnE Escuela superior de Adurinistraciony Direcci6n de Empresas (ESADE)
Barcelona
F Ecole des Hautes Etudes
Comnerci-ales, Jouy en JosasNL Erasmus Universiteit RotterdarnUK Manchester Business School
ICP-I-0050f Libera Universiti InternazionaLe Business Studies/Manaqementdi Studi Sociali Rorna ScienceD Fachhochschule MiinchenD Fachhochschule RosbnheinE Universidad de M;ilaga, MalagaF EPSCI (Ecole des Practiciens du
comnerce International )Cergy PontoiseF Ecole Supdrieure de Cqnmerce de
Comp:.dgne
I Universita degli Studi di palerrnoNL Christelijke School Voor Hoger
Economisch en Administr. Onderwijs
ZwolleUK llapier College of Cornrnerce and
Technology, EdinburghUK The Hatfield PolytechnicUK Institute of EducationUniversity of LondonUK Polytechnic of lfales, Pontypridd
ICP-I-0069I Universita degli Studi di Siena Accounting and FinanceUK University College of North WaLes
Bangor
ICP-IRL-OO 13
IRL Regional Technical College, Dundalk Business Studies/ManagementF Institut Universitaire de Science
Technologie, Universit6 de Rouen
Le Havre
rcP-IRL-o0t 9
IRL National Institute for Higher Business Studies with
Education, Dublin LanguagesD Technische UniversitAt BerIinD Universitiit DortmundD Universitdt Gesamthochschule
PaderbornD Universi.tdt TrierE Universidad Autonoma de MadridF Ecole Supdrieure des Sciences
Commerciales drAngers
-t3 -
ICP-NL-0002NL Hogeschool. Zeeland, Vlissingen Business Studies/ManagenentE Universidad Central de Barcelona ScienceE Universidad de las Is1as Baleares
Pal-na de Mallorca
ICP-NL-0007
NL i{ogere Economische School Arnsterdam Business Studies/ManagementD Fachhochschule Dortmund Science
ICP-NL-004 5NL Instituut voor Hogere Economische Business Studies/ManagementStudies, Groningen ScienceD Hochschule Brenen
ICP-NL-007 0NL Technische Hogeschool Eindhoven Business Studies/ManagementB Universitd Catholique de Louvain ScienceLouvain-Ia-Neuve
ICP-UK-0009
uK Buckinghamshire College of Higher Business Studies/ManagenentEducation, High Wyconbe ScienceD Fachhochschule OsnabruckDK Handelsh@jskoleafdelingen i
S@nderborg
E Universidad de Deusto, San SebastianF EcoLe Superieure de Commerce eE,drAdninistration des EntreprisesClermont FerrandF Ecole Supdrieure de Commerce etdrAdministration des Entreprises
Le HavreNL Hogeschool Haarlern
UK Leeds polytechnic Business Studies/ManagementD Fachhochschule fi.ir l^tirtschaft SciencePforzheim
F EcoLe Supdrj.eure de Commerce etdrAdministration des Entreprrses
Dij on
Tap-Il]{-nn17
UK Brighton Polytechnic Business Studies withI Politecnico di Torino Technology
ICP-UK-004 9
uK university of Aston in Birrningham Business studies withF Ecole Sup. de Conmerce et d'Admin; Languagesdes Entreprises de Bordeaux, TalenceF Ec. Sup. de Commerce et d'Admin.des Entreprises de Rouen
Mont St Aignan
ICP-UK-0067
uK university of Kent at canterbury Business Studies/ManagementD Philipps-Universitat Marburg Science
'- IL', 
-
ICP-UK-0070UK University of Kent at Canterbury Business Studies withF Universit6 Jean Moulin (Lyon III) Languages
ICP-UK-0071_UK university of Southarnpton Business Studies/ManageraentD Johann-Wolfgang-Goethe-UniversitAt ScienceFrankfurt am Main
ICP-UK-009 3
UK University of Birmingharn Accounting and FinanceF Universitd de Linoqes
ICP-UK-0109UK Hutnberside College of Higher Business Studies/Managenent
Education, Hull ScienceD Fachhochschule MiinsterE Centro Europeo de Gestion de
Empresas, MadridF Ecole Mul-tinationale des Affaires
Bordeaux
UK Humberside College of Higher Business Studies/Managenent
Education, Hull ScienceF Institut Universitaire de Technol.Universit6 de Lyon I (IUT 2)
ViI Ieurbanne
ICP-UK-0 113UK University of Lancaster Business Studies withF Ecole Superieure de Conmerce de Languages
Grenoble
F Ecole Sup6rieure de Commerce de
Parr-s




UK Middlesex Polytechnic, London Business Studies/Management
E Universidad Politdcnica de Science
Valencia
F EPSCI (Ecole des Practiciens du
Commerce International )Cergy Pontoise
rcP-uK-0l_2 4UK Napier College of Conrnerce and Business Studies/Management
Technology, Edinburgh Science
F Institut Universitaire de
Technologie, Universitri de Rouen
Le Havre
_ts _
rcP-uK-0 12 8UK lrent Polytechnic, Nottinghan Business Studies/ManagementD Universitdt Gesanthochschule Science
Paderborn
F Ecole Sup6rieure de Cornnerce etdtAdninistration des Entreprises
Toulouse
uK university of Bradford Business studies withF Universit6 de Montpellier f LanguagesF Insti.tut Universitaire deTechnologie, Universit€ de NiceF Universit6 de Strasbourq III
ICP-UK-014l_UK University of Ulster, Coleraine Business Studies (Catering/D Fachhochschule Kenpten Hotel Managenent)
UK llapier College of Commerce and Business StudiesTManagementTechnology, Edinburgh ScienceF Universitd Rene Descartes
( Paris V)
IL.ts-tJt\-UI.b3
uK L:niversity college of swansea Business studies withD UniversiEdt Fredericiana Kari_sruhe LansuasesD Johannes-Gutenberg-Universitat
Mainz
D Universitdt MannheinD Ludwig-Maximil ians -Univers itat
MiinchenD Universitat StuttgartE Escuela Superior de Admini.straciony Direccion de Ernpresas (ESADE)
BarcelonaF Universit6 drAngersF Ecole Supdrieure de Commerce etd'Administration des Entreprises
Le HavreF Universit6 Jean Moulin (Lyon IIf)F Universitd de pau et des pavs deI rAdourF Universit6 de PoitiersF Universitd Louis pasteur(Strasbourg I)I Universita degli studi di FerraraI Universiti degli Studi di Urbino
uK iniversity of Aston in Birmingham Busj.ness Studj_es ..vithD Universitit Bayreuth LanquaqesD UniversitdtrpassauF Ecol-e des Hhutes Er-ud,es
Commerciales du Nord. Lille
Tap-TIL-n10(
UK |u1qe.ri1nd Polytechnic Business StudiesTManagenentD Universitat oldenburg ScienceF Ecole Polytechnique F€ninine. Sceaux
-16_
ICP-UK-0203
UK Buckinghamshire college of Higher Business Studies/ManagenentEducation, High Wyconbe ScienceF Institut Universitaire de Technol.Universitd de Toulouse fII
r Universiti degli Studi di Torino
EDUCATION//TEACHER TRAINING
rcP-B-0010
B Universit6 de lrEtat i Mons Educational SciencesB Rijksuniversiteit GentD Universitit osnabruckF Universit6 Scientifique et
M6dicale, Grenoble IUK Avery Hill CoIIege, London
ICP-D-003l_D Pidagogische Hochschule Teacher Training
Ludwigsburg
i Universidad Central de BarcelonaF Universitd des Langues et Lettres
Grenoble flfI Universita degli Studi di Verona
rcP-D-004 0
D Pddagogische Hochschule Freiburg Teacher Trainingim BreisgauG Aristotelio Panepistinio
Thessalonikis
I UniversitA degli studi di CataniaI UniversitA degli Studi di PalermoI Universita degli Studi di SalernoI Universiti deqli Studi di Verona
ICP-D-008 0D Gesamthochschule Kassel Teacher TraininqF Universit6 de Bordeaux III, TalenceNL Mollerrnstituut, Tilburg
TaD-n-n1 1 q
D Universitdt zu Koln Teacher EducationUK Institute of Education (Special Education)University of London
rcP-F-01_32





r universj-ta degri studi di Firenze Teacher Trainins3 Jniversit6 de lrEtat a LiegeB facult6s Universitaires Noire-oamede la Paix, NauurD Technische Universitit BerlinDK Kobenhavns UniversitetE Universidad Autonoma de BarcelonaF Conservatoire National des Arts
et M6tiers, parisNL lloordelijke Leergangen. Leeuward,enUK -.-niversity of GlasgowUK Jordanhil-I College of Education
GJ.asgow
T n n rrlIUr-:r!-vuJ+
NL Rijksuniversiteit Groningen Teacher TrainingD Technische Universitit Berlin
P Faculdade de Medicina de Lisboa EducationaL sciencesF Universitd de Franche-Comte
Raq a nann




-UUI{ JUK Unj.versity of BathG Panepistipion Kritis
Rethinno Kritis
Educational Sciences
ILf-'-.lf\-UUttZUK Bristol Polytechnic Teacher TraininqDK )en Frie Laererskole, Svendborg
UK Lancashire Polytechnic, preston Education/Teacher TraininglB Katholieke Universiteit Leuven Educational ManaqementfIL ;rije Universiteit, AmsterdamNL Rijksuniversiteit Utrecht
ENGTNEERING/ TECHNOLOGY
TaD-R-nnn7
B l-lniversitd d" }'Etat a Li6ge Electrical EngineeringTUK 3ranfiei-d Institute of Technology Etectroni-csTComputer Systems
ICP-B-002 0
B tjniversitd catholique de Louvain Engineerj.ng, Technology
Louva in-1a-Neuve
F Institut National Polytechnique deGrenoble
-l)-
ICP-D-0004D Fachhochschule Karrsruhe Mechanicar EngineeringUK Trent Polytechnic, Nottingharn
ICP-D-0007
D Fachhochschure Darmstadt Mechanical EngineeringUK Brighton Polytechnic
TaD-n-nn1 a
D Technische Hochschule Dannstadt Engineering, TechnorogyF Ecole Centrale de LyonEcuJ.ly - Lyon
ICP-D-0038D Fachhochschule Konstanz Engineering, TechnologyUK Coventry (Lanchester) Polytechnic
ICP-D-0056D Fachhochschule osnabruck Electrical Engineering/UK coventry (Lanchester) Polytechnic Electronics/Conputer Systerns
ICP-D-0057D Fachhochschule Osnabruck Mechanical EngineeringUK :oventry (Lanchester) Polytechnic
IL,Y-U-UUOU
D Fachhochschule Augsburg Electrical Engineerinq/Trv irn i rrare i +rr sf Ulster, Coleraine Electronics/computer Systems
ICP-D-0061D Fachhochschule Miinster Engineering, TechnologyF Institut Univ. de Technologie 1,Universite de crenoble I
saint Martin dtHerrls
ICP-DK-0005
DK Aarhus Technical College, Aarhus N Engineering, TechnologyF Institut Universitaire de Technol.Universit6 de Toulouse IIIUK Buckinghamshire College of l{igher
Education, High Wycornbe
r\-r-r.-uurl*
E Escuela Tdcnica Superior de Electrical Engineertng/Ingenieros de Telecomunicaeion Electronics/Conputer Systens




E Universidad de Zaragoza Mechanical- EngineeringD lechnische Universitdt Clausthal
Clausthal 
- Z eI lerfeld
tur-r-uuu'6:
F Ecole{uitipnate d,es Ponts et Civil Engineering
chaussees i;' ParisE iscuela te'Cnica Superior de Carninos
Canales y Puertos, Madrid
\ot -
ICP-F-O0l_5
F Ecol-e Nationale Sup6rieure de
Chirnie cie Lille, Villeneuve d'AscqUK i{eriot-Watt University, Edinburgh
rcP-F-003 2
F Ecole Nationale Sup6rieure des
Mines cie Saint EtienneD Technische Universitat Berlin
IU.H-I.UUJ6






Industrielles, LiIleUniversity of LeedsUniversity of Leeds
Irnperial College of Science and
Technology, University of LondonInperial College of Science and
Technology, University of LondonKing's CoIlege
University of London
_l-L.H-r -uu.tu
: Inst:-tut Universitaire de Technot.
Universitd de LiJ-Ie I, B€thune
UK i'(iddl esex Polytechnic , London





F Eco.l-e Nat. Sup. d I Informatique et
de Math. Appliqueies de Grenoble
Saint l,lartin d'Hdres
F Ecole lfat.Supdrieure dtElectronique
et de Radio€lectricitd, Grenoble
rcP-F-0054
F InsEitut National Polytechnique de
Lorraine, Vandoeuvre
UK University of Bath
rcP-F-0062
F Eco1e l.lationale di Ingdnieurs deSaint-Etienne, Saint Etienne















F EcoIe Centrale des Arts et Engineering, Technology
Manufactures, Chatenay MalabryD Rheinisch-Westfilische Technische
Hochschule AachenD Friedrich-Alexander-Universitdt
Erlangen-Ntirnberg
D Universitdt Fredericiana Karl_sruheD Universitit MiinchenD Universitit StuttgartI Politecnico di MilanoI Universitd degli Studi di pisaI Politecnico di TorinoUK University of CambridgeUK Brunel University, Uxbridge
ICP-F-0077
F Ecole Nationale <itlngdnieurs de Mechanical EngineeringSaint-Etienne, Saint EtienneD Universitit-Gesamthochshule
S iegenUK Portsmouth Polvtechnic
I CP-F-0 08 0F Institut National Polytechnique de Engineering, TechnologyLorraine, VandoeuvreUK Heriot-Watt University, Edinburgh
ICP-F-008 4F Universit6 de Technologie de Engineering, Technoiogy
CompiEgneUK Cranfield fnstitute of Technology
ICP-F-0095
F Ecole Supdrieure d'Ing6nieurs en Electrical Engineertnq/
Electronique et Electrotechnique Electronics/Computer Systems
Noisy Le GrandD Universitdt Fredericiana KarlsruheUK University of Essex, Colchester
ICP-F-0Lt 4F Institut Industriel du Nord de Ia Electrical EngineeringT
France, Villeneuve d'Ascq Electronics/Computer SystemsD Universitit Munchen
c Ethniko Metsovio Politehnio, AthineUK University of Manchester
Institute of Science and Technology
ICP-F-0 14 0
F Institut Universitaire de Civil Enqineerins
Technologie, Universit6 de t{ancy I
Vil leurs-Ies-NancyD Fachhochschule fur technikStuttgart




F Universit6 des Sciences et Techn. Electrical Engineering/
du Languedoc (Montpellier If) Electronics/Computer SystemsI UniversitA degli Studi di ModenaNL Technische Hogeschool Eindhoven
T'D.F-N1 FA
F Ecol-e Nationale Sup6rieure des Mechanical EngineeringArts et M6tiers, ParisD Rheinisch-Westfilische Technische
Hochschule Aachen
IUH.T-tJLI I
F Ecole Nationale Sup6rieure Chenical Engineeringdrlng6nieurs du G€nie Chirnique
ToulouseD Rheinisch-Westfilische Technische
Hochschule AachenD Universitdt Fredericiana KarlsruheE Universidad Polit6cnica deCataluna, BarcelonaF Ecole Nationale Superieure desIndustries Chimiques, NancyUK Herrot-9iatt University, Edinburgh
ICP-F-0 187F Centre Univ. des Sciences et Techn. Civil Enqineerins(Clerrnont Ferrand II), Aubi€reUK University of Salford
ICP-G-000 t-G Dimokritio Panepistimio Thrakis Nuclear ScienceUK University of Liverpool
T(.D-/:-nn n c
G Aristotelio Panepistimio others Engineering/Technology
ThessalonikisF Universit6 de Bordeaux I, Talencei Institut National Polvtechnique de
Toulouse
ICP-G-0006G Aristotelio Panepistimio Engineering, Technology
Thessalonikis
F Universitd de DijonF Universitd Scientifique et
M6dicaIe, Grenoble IF Universit6 Paul Sabatier(Toulouse IfI)NL Universiteit van Ansterdam
.LUT-Il(L-UUZ I
IRL University College, Cork BiotechnologyE Universidad Polit€cnica de Madrid
I Universitir degli Studi di Padova




NL Technj.sche Hogeschool DelftDK Dannarks Tekniske Hejskole, LyngbyuK university of Aston in nirrnininim'
rcP-NL-0026NL Hogrere Technische School, Dord.rechtB Kath. fndustritile HogeschoolrrDe Nayer'r, St. Katelijne_waver
rcP-P-0002
P Universidade T€cnica de LisboaD Friedrich-Alexander-Universitit
Erlangen-NurnbergUK Imperial CoIIege of Science andTechnology, University of London
ICP-UK-001LUK Coventry (Lanchester) polytechnicD Fachhochschule Aachen, AbleilungJril ich
Tr-D-Iir-nn 1 a
UK Unj.versity of DurharnG Dinokritio panepistinio Thrakis
ICP-UK-002 2UK University of SalfordF Ecole Centrale de LyonEcully 
- Lyon
ICP-UK-002 7UK Trent polytechnic, NottinqhanD Universitdt Gesamthochschrfle
Paderborn
ICP-UK-002 9UK Coventry (Lanchester) polytechnicF Institut Univ. de Technologie 1,Universit6 de crenoble ISaint Martin drHeresF Institut Universitaire de Technol.Universit6 de Lyon I (IUT 2)VilleurbanneF Insti.tut Universitaire de Technol.Universit6 de Saint Etienne













UK North Staffordshire Polytechnic Material Science andStoke on Trent MechanicsE Eskola Politeknikoa
Mondragon 
- GuipuzcoaF Ecole Normale Supdrieure de
I rEnseignement Technigue, Cachan
c Ethniko Metsovio Politehnio, Athine
IRL National Institute for Higher
Education, DubIin? Universidade T6cnica de Lisboa




UK The Polytechnic Engineering, Technology
l,iolverhampton
3 (atholieke Universiteit LeuvenD FachhochschuLe fur Technik
Essl ingen
:lL Techni.sche Hoqeschool Delft
l( P-llK-lrtl5n
UK University of Sussex, Brighton Engineering, TechnologyB Universitd Libre de BruxellesD Ruhr-Universitdt BochumD AIbert-Ludwigs-Universitit
Freiburg im BreisgauD Eberhards-Karls-Universitit
TrJb j-ngenF Ecol-e Nationale Superieure des
Teilecornmunications de Bretaqne
BrestF Universit6 de CaenF Universit6 Scientifique et
M6dicale, crenoble IF Ecole Nat. Supdrieure dtlngenieursElectriciens de GrenobleSaint Martin d,HerdsF Universitd drAix-Marseille IIF Universitd de NantesF Universitd de Paris-Sud
Paris Xf, OrsayF Universit6 de Paris VfIF Ecole Nationale Superieure deIrAeronautique et de I'Espace
ToulouseI Universita degli studi di Firenze
-? u-
rcP-uK-0079
UK University of Bradford Chenical EngineeringD Technische Universitit
Hanburg-Harburg
D Universitiit HannoverF Ecole Supdrieure de ChirnieIndustrielle de Lyon, VilleurbanneF Ecole Nationale Supdrieure des
Mines de Saint Etienne
ICP-UK-0 104
UK Middlesex Polytechnic, London Engineering, TechnologyE Universidad Polit6cnica de Madrid
ICP-UK-012 1UK Cranfield fnstitute of Technology Material Science andI Universita degli Studi di Napoli Mechanics
ICP-UK-0 14 6UK University of Liverpool Civil EngineeringG Aristotelio Panepistirnio
ThessaLonikis
UK coventry (Lanchester) Polytechnic Engineering, TechnologyE Universidad Polit6cnica de
Valencia
ICP-UK-0 l8 2UK University of Southampton civil EngineeringF Ecole Nationale des Ponts et
Chaussees, ParisI Politecnico di Milano
ICP-UK-02 t-3UK University of Bradford Others Engineering/TechnologyE Universidad de Santander
GEOGRAPHY/GEOLOGY
rur-r-uur{4
F Universitd Louis Pasteur physical Geography(Strasbourq l)
D Technische Universitdt Clausthal
CL austhal 
-Z e1 l-erfeIdNL Technische Hogeschool DeIft
ICP-F-0094
F Universitd drAix-MarseiLle II Reqional StudiesB Universit6 de lrEtat a Li€cle
F Universitd PauI Valdry(MontpelIier III)
F Universit6 de Nice




F Universit6 d'Aix-Uarseill.e tII Folitecnico di TorinoI Istituto Universitario diArchitattura Venezia
ICP-F-0 14 0F insti.tut Universitaire deTechnologie, Universit6 de NancyVilleurs-1es-Nancy
D Fachhochschule fur TechnikStuttgarri Bienno Sperinentale post diplomaper Geometri, Reggio Emilia
T -D-T 
-nn r ?I UniversitA degli studi di FirenzeE Universidad de Granada
c Aristotelio panepistinio
Thessalonikis
rcP-NL-0062)IL P.i j ksuniversiteit UtrechtE Universidad Central de BarcelonaE Universidad Complutense de MadridE Universidad de SantanderE Universidad de Sevill_aP Universidade de Coimbra
ICP-P-0 0 08P Universidade Nova de LisboaE Universidad Conplutense de MadridF Universitd Claude Bernard (Lyon I)F Institut Catholigue de LyonI Universita degli Studi di TorinoUK Birkbeck College
Universj-ty of London
icP-uK-00 14
-K '-'ni'.rersity of DurhamD Eberhards-KarIs-Universitat
Tubingen
DK Roskilde UniversitetscenterG Aristotelio panepistinrio
ThessalonikisI UniversitA degli Studi di paviaI Universita degli Studi Trentoi Istituto Universitario diArchitettura VeneziaP Universidade de CoimbraP Universidade de Lisboa
T(-p-IiK-nn 1 a
UK University of DurharnG Dinokritio panepistimio Thrakis












rcP-B-0052B Katholieke Universiteit Leuven HistoryD Universitit TrierI Universiti, degli Studi di Bologna
rcP-D-004 4D Technische Universit6t Berlin HistoryUK University of Edinburgh




F Universitd de Dijon
ICP-D-0110
D .iirchliche Hochschule Berlin TheologyUK University of Canbridge
ICP-DK-0 0 1 1
DK K@benhavns Universitet HistorvUK University of Lancaster
ICP-E-003 1
E Universidad de Murcia HistoryF Universit6 de Paris-Sorbonne(Paris IV)NL Katholieke Universiteit, Nijmegen
ICP-E-0 0 3 9
E Universidad Central de Barcel"ona philosophvI Universiti degli Studi di Roma
rfLa Sapienzarl
ICP-F-0 0 3 9
F Universitd des Sciences Sociales HistorvGrenoble II
I Universiti degli studi di Firenze
ICP-F-0 r3 I
F Universit€ de Paris-Va} de Marne Historv(Paris XII), Cr6teil
F Universitd de Pari-s-Val de Marne(Paris XIf), Cr6teil
F Universitei de Vincennes-Saint
Denis (Paris VIff), Saint DenisD Universitat Bremen
UK University of Leicester
-r "\
-Lt-
ICP-G-0007G Ethniko Metsovio politehnio, Athine others HumanitiesB Universit6 Libre de Bruxelles
c Aristotelio panepistinio
Thessalonikis
UK ijniversity of OxfordUK University of St. Andrews, Fife
7^n f 4n^^I \-r-: 
-!JV Z ZI Universita degli Studi di Lecce ArcheologyF Universit6 de pau et des pavs cie
1 rAdour
NL Trije Universiteit, Amsterdam
tLr-1-v|.Jz3
I Universita degli Stucii di Roma Archeology
'rLa SaPienzarlNL Universiteit van AmsterdamUK University of Cambridge
fAhILT-I-UUZO
r universita ciegli studi di Firenze phirosophvi -.niversite Pantheion Sorbonne
, ,2rr c I l





r universita degri studi di Borogna HumanitiesUK University of Kent at Canterbury
ILT-T-UUf,.Z
I Universiti degli Studi di pisa HistoryP Universidade de Lisboa
I European University Institute History
F iesol e
:JL ','ri j e Univers iteit , Amsterd.amUK Loncicn School of Econ. and pol. Sc.Universi_ty of London
T^n I A .^
r universiti degri studi di Siena ArcheoroqvNL Rijksuniversiteit Groninsen
l^h r 
^^-r! vv, I
r uni-versita degli Studi di siena philosophvUK Queen Mary CoIIegeL;niversity of London
r^h lr?




:{L 3pen Universiteit, Heerlen 
.Human j,ties
'JK lpen University, ililton Keynes
_ 2B _
rcP-uK-o01 2
UK The CoIIege of Ripon & York St. Archeology
John
NL Vrije Universiteit, Ansterdarn
rcP-uK-0044UK Middlesex Polytechnic, London HumanitiesF Universit6 Sciences HumainesLille fIf, Villeneuve drAscq
ICP-UK-004 5
UK University of Leicester HistoryB Katholieke Universiteit LeuvenD Justus-Liebig-Universitit GiessenE Universidad de
Santiago de ConpostelaNL Rijksuniversiteit te Leiden
rcP-uK-008 L
UK University of Bristol HistoryD Justus-Liebig-Universitdt GiessenF Universitd de Bordeaux IIL Talence
UK University of Warwick, Coventry Humaniti.esF Universit6 de Paris-Sorbonne(Paris IV)
I Universita deqli Studi di Venezia
ICP-UK-0 L2 6
UK open University, Milton Keynes Hunanities
DK Jutland Open University, Arhus
IRL National fnstitute for Higher
Educati"on, DubIinNL open Universiteit, HeerJ,enP Instituto Portugu€s de Ensino a
Distanca, Lisboa
ICP-UK-0 19 4UK Portsmouth Polytechnic HistoryP Universidade Nova de Lisboa
I.ANGUAGE,/ LITERATURE,/ LINGU I STI CS
rcP-B-003 5
B Institut Libre Marie Haps, Bruxelles Translation/InterpretationE Universidad de Granada
rcP*B-0040
B Universitd de lrEtat i. Mons
DK HandelshPjskolen i Kpbenhavn TransLationT Interpretat ion
-?,q
ICP-B-0053B Katholieke Universiteit Leuven LinquisticsD Johann-WoIfgang-coethe-Universitdt
Frankfurt an MainD t'iestfilische Wilhe]rns-Universitiit
Mrinster
D Universitit TrierE Universidad Autonoma de MadridF Universitd de Paris vrl
ICP-B-0065
B Universit6 Catholique de Louvain General ancl ComparativeLouvain-La-Neuve LiteratureE Universidad de Extrernadura-CAceres
Badaj oz
ICP-B-0066
B Institut Libre Marie Haps, Bruxelles Translation/InterpretationD Uni-versitAt des Saarlandes
Saarbrucken
E Universidad de Granada
I CP-B-0 0 67B '-tniversitaire InsteLling Antwerpen General and. Conparativewirrijk LiteratureNL Rijksuniversiteit Utrecht
D Philipps-Universitdt Marburg General and, ComparativeE Universidad de Extrernadura-Cdceres LiteratureBadaj oz
rcP-D-003 t_D Padagogische Hochschule Modern Languages andLudwigsburg Literaturefer"a studiesE Universidad Central de BarcelonaF Universit6 des Langues et LettresGrenoble IIII Lrnrversita degli Studi di Verona
Ta.D-n-nn.r q,
D Fachhochschule KolnE universidad de Granad. I?t:::."tiliH::=ril3r"=F Universitd de provence
Aix-Marseil]e IUK Ealing colLege of HigherEducation, London
ICP-D-0049
D Universitdt EssenGesamthochschul_e Modern Languages and








D Universitdt des saarlandes Modern Languages andSaarbrucken Literature/Area StudiesF Universit6 de Metz
ICP-D-0080
D Gesamthochschule Kassel General and ComparativeF Universit6 de Bordeaux III, Talence LiteratureNL Mollerinstituut, Tilburg
l.LT-U-UU6 ID Universitdt zu Koln General and CornparativeE Universidad de Sevilla Literature
TaD-n-n1 1 1
D Ruhr-UniversitAt Bochurn General and ComparativeNL Universiteit van Amsterdam LiteratureNL Rijksuniversiteit Utrecht
ICP-D-0 L25
D Rheinisch-Westfilische Technische Modern Languages and
Hochschule Aachen Literature,/Area StudiesB Hoger Rijksinstituut voorVertalers en Tolken, BrusselUK University of Hull
Tl,-D-nI{-nn11
DK K@benhavns Universitet General and Comparative
UK University of Lancaster Literature
ICP-DK-0017
DK Arhus Universitet Linguistics
F Ecole des Hautes Etudes en
Sciences Sociales, Paris
ILT-.E.-UUU'+
E Universidad de Sevilla Translation/InterpretationUK Liverpool Polytechnic
rcP-E-0005
E Universidad de Oviedo Linguistics
D Ruhr-Universitit BochumUK University of Sheffield
ILr-L'UU It'
E Universidad Central de Barcelona Modern Languages and
F Universit6 Paul Val6ry Literature/Area Studies(MontpeIIier III)
rcP-E-002 5
E Universidad de Zaragoza Modern Languages andUK University of Salford Literature/Area Studies
ICP-E-003 0E Universidad de Cadiz Modern Languages and
UK Heriot-watt University, Edinburgh Literature/Area StudiesUK EaIing CoIIege of Higher
Education, London'
-3r-
ICP-E-003 2E Universidad Central de BarcelonaD Johann-WoIfgang-coethe-Universitdt
Frankfurt an MainF Universitd de perpignan
ICP-E-004 1E Untversidad de GranadaB Institut Sup6rieur de I'Etat de
Traducteurs et Interprdtes
Bruxelles
UK Heriot-Watt University, Edinburgh
ICP-E-004 2E Universidad de ValladolidD Universitdt des Saarl_andes
Saarbriicken
ICP-E-004 6
E Universidad de ValenciaUK City University, LondonUK University of NottinghamUK 
-'n:.versity of Shef f ield
ICP-F-0 0 09F Unrversit6 des Langues et Lettres
GrenobLe IfIUK University of BirminghamUK University of St. Andrews, FifeUK The Polytechnic
Wolverhanpton
F Universit6 Paul Val6ry(Montpellier IfI)G Aristotelio panepistirnio
Thessalonikis
ICP- F-00 2 7F Universit6 de paris-Nanterre(Paris X)E Universidad Complutense de MadridUK Polytechnic of Central LondonUK The Polytechnic
Wolverhanpton
ICP-F-0 02 IF Universitd de paris-Nancerre(Paris X)UK University of Reading
ICP-F-003 4F Universit6 de poitiersE Universidad de Va]Iadolid
F Universit6 de poitiersD Philipps-Universitdt Marburq
Modern Languages and
Literature/Area Studies
















Literature / Area Studies
-t7 -
rcP-F-o037
F Universit6 d'Orl6ans Modern Languages andUK University of Aston in Birningham Literature,/Area Studies
rcP-F-0042F Universit6 de Caen General and Cornparative
IRL University College, Dublin LiteratureUK University of Ulster, Coleraine
rcP-F-004 5
F Universit6 de Pau et des Pays cie I'lodern Languaqes and
I rAdour Literature,/Area StudiesE Universidad de MurciaE Universidad de Valencia
E Universidad del Pais VascoVitoria (Alava)
E Universidad de Zaragoza
rcP-F-0050
F Universit6 de Savoie, Chambeiry Modern Languages andI UniversitA degli Studi di Torino Literature/Area Studies
rcP-F-0063F Universit6 de la Sorbonne Nouvelle Linguistics(Paris III)
P Universidade Nova de Lisboa
rcP-F-0065
F Universitd drAngers Modern Languages andE Universidad de Literature,/Area Studies
Santiago de Compostela
rcP-F-0059
F Universit6 Jean Moulin (Lyon III) Modern Languagres andUK University College of Swansea Lj.teraturer/Area Studies
rcP-F-007 2
F Universit6 Lunidre de Lyon II Modern Languages and
D Universitat Bietefeld Literature,/Area studies
ICP-F-008 0
F Institut National Polytechnique de Subject PIus Language
Lorraine, VandoeuvreUK Heriot-Watt University, Edinburgh
rcP-F-0087F Universitd de Picardie, Amiens Modern Languages and
D Gesanthochschule Kassel Literature/Area Studies
ICP-F-01"04F Universitd Lumiere de Lyon If Modern Languages andUK Liverpool Polytechnic Literature/Area StudiesUK Portsmouth Polytechnic
I CP- F-0 10 5F Universitd Jearr Moulin (Lyon IfI) Subject Plus Language
D Christian-Albrechts-Universitdt zu
KieI
UK University of Surrey, Guildford
a\ .\
_ 55-
F Universit6 L"rui€re de Lyon ff Modern Languages andE llniversidad de SeviIIa Literature/Area Studies
rur.t -v Lz6F universit€ Sciences Hurnaines General and comparativeLille fIf, Villeneuve dtAscq LiteratureNL'.:rije Universiteit, Amsterciam
F Universit6 de Paris-VaL de Marne General and Comparative(Paris XfI), crdteil LiteratureF Universit6 de Paris-Vai. de Marne(Paris XII), Cr€teilF Universitd de Vincennes-Saint
Denis (Paris VIII), Saint DenisD Universitdt BremenUK University of Leicester
ICP-F-014 1F Universit6 de Haute Alsace, Mulhouse Translation/InterpretationD Universitdt des Saarlandes
SaarbrUcken
E 
-'niversidad Autonoma de BarcelonaiRL llatronai- Institute for Hiqher
Educacion, Dublin
ICP-F-0 14 6F universitd de Bordeaux rrr, Tarence Modern Languages andP Universidade Nova de Lisboa Literature/Area Studies
F universit6 de Bordeaux rrr, Tarence Modern Languages andf Universita degli studi di Genova Literature/Area Studies
ICP-F-0173F universitd Luni6re de Lyon rr Languages/LiEeraEure/D Universitdt Bielefeld Linquistics,/Area StudiesI iniversita degli Studi di Torino
F Uni.versit6 de Vincennes-Saint Modern Languages andDenis (Paris VIII) , Saint Denis L.iteraturez,Area StudiesUK University of Liverpool
l-LT-l--\JUU4f Universita degli Studi di Verona LinquisticsUK sheffield city polytechnic
r universita degli studi di pisa Modern Lanquaqes anduK sheffield city Polytechnic Literatur"Ter"u studies
lnn T 
^^. ^
I Universitii degli Studi di pavia LinquisticsF Universit6 de Franche-Comte
Besangon
r universiti degri FQudi di Torino Mod.ern Languages andUK Sheffield city Pol'ytechnic Literature/erea Studies
-3E-
ICP-I-00t_7
I UniversitA degli Studi di Venezia ceneral and comparativeD Philipps-Universitdt Marburg Literature
rcP-I-00L8
I UniversitA degli Studi di pisa General and comparativeD Eberhards-Karls-Universitit LiteratureTiibingen
ICP-I-003 1
r universita degJ.i studi di Borogna Modern Languages anduK university of Kent at canterbuiy LiteratureJerea studies
r\-r-J.-uuo /I UniversitA degli Studi di Siena General and conparativeNL Rijksuniversiteit Groningen Literature
ICP-r-0072
r Universita degli studi di Cameri.no Modern Languages anduK university of Leeds Lj.teraturejerea studies
ICP-IRL-OOO3
rRL Trinity college, Dublin GeneraL and comparativeI Unrversitd de paris VII Literature
ICP-IRL-OOO5
IRL University College, cork Modern Languages andI UniversitA degj.i studi di Firenze Literatureier"u StudiesI UniversitA degti Studi di padova
ICP- IRL-00 L6
IRL National institute for Higher Translation/fnterpretationEducation, DublinD Hochschule HildesheimD Johannes-Gutenberg-Universitdt
MainzD Universitat des SaarJ.andes
SaarbruckenE Universidad Aut6noma de BarcelonaF Universitd de Clermont Ferrand IIF Universitd Jean Moulin (Lyon III)
ICP-IRL-0029
IRL Trinity college, Dublin Modern Languages andDK Arhus Universitet Literature,/Area Studies
ICP-IRL-003 t
IRL Unrversity college, Cork Modern Languages andD Friedrich-Alexander-Universitdt Literatur"flr"^ StudiesErlangen-NurnbergD Universitdt KonstanzD Universitdt Oldenburo
ICP-NL-0052iJL Rijksuniversiteit Groningen Modern Languages andDK Odense Universitet Literatureierea Studies
-35 "
rCP-NL-0081NL HogeschooL Katholieke LeergangenTilburg
D Gesanthochschule Kassel-D Philipps-Universitit MarburgD Universitdt des Saarlandes
Saarbrucken
l-L.H-T'UUU I
P Faculdade de Medicina de Lisboa









degli Studi di Bologna
degli Studi di Pavia
College of Swansea
de Bretagne occidentaLe
].Lr-,-r\-uuz),UK :oventrl (Lanchester) polytechnic
F Institut Univ. de Technologie l,Universitei de Grenoble fSaint l,lartin d'HeresF Insti.tut Universitaire de Technoi..Universitd de Lyon I (IUT 2)Villeurbanne
F Institut Universitaire de Technol.Universitd de Saint Etienne
ICP-UK-003 1UK University of HuILE Universidad de Murcia
ICP-UK-0 04 4UK :,1].dd1esex Polytechnic, LondonF Uni.versit6 Sciences HumainesLil1e IIf, Villeneuve d'Ascs
UK Unj.versity of Essex, ColchesterF Universit6 Sciences HumainesLille III, ViLleneuve d'AscqF Universit6 Jean Moul_in (Lyon III)
ILF-Ul\ 
-UUbUUK University of Dundee
F Unj.versit6 des Langues et LettresGrenoble IIf
UK University of Aberdeen
UK University of St. Andrews, Fife
ICP-UK- 0 07 8
UK Ealing Co}lege of Higher
Educacion, London
E Universidad de Granada




















UK University of Salfor(lF Ecole Supdrieure de ChinieIndustrielle de Lyon, r/illeurbanne
ICP-UK-0119
UK The College of Ripon & York St.John
NL i'ri j e Universiteit, Amsterdam
ICP-UK-013 0UK The College of Ripon & york St.John
F Universitd des Langues et LettresGrenoble III
ICP-UK-0169UK University of HullD Universitit OsnabruckF Universitd drAngers
ICP-UK-0 17 0UX 
-'niversity of HullB xatholieke Universiteit LeuvenNL','rije Universiteit, AnsterdamNL Erasrnus Universiteit RotterdamNL Rijksuniversiteit Utrecht
ICP-UK-0 L9 3UK University of SalfordE Universidad de ZaragozaNL Rijksuniversiteit te Leiden
ICP-UK-0 19 5UK Sunderland polytechnicD Universitdt OldenburgF Ecole Polytechnique F6rninine, Sceaux
Subject Plus Language
Modern Languages andLiterature/ Area Studies
Modern Languages andLiterature/ Area Studies
Modern Languages andLiterature/Area Studies
Modern Languages andLiterature/Area Studies
B Universit6 Catholique de LouvainLouvain-1a-Neuve
Universidad Autonoma de BarcelonaUniversidad Pontificia'Comillas,
Madrid




D Christian-Albrechts-Universitiit zuKieIF Universitd Renei Descartes(Parj-s V)
Linguistics














D Universitat Hannover LastF Universit6 du Havre, Le HavreF Universit6 de
Rouen-Haute-Normandie
Mont St AignanG Ethniko kai Kapodistriako
Panepistimio Athinon, Athine




UK University of Bristol
ICP-D-00L2
D Universitdt des Saarlandes Conparative National LawllawSaarbriicken with LanguagesUK University of Exeter I
LUr-U-rJtJZ.+
D Universitdt Passau Conparative Natj-onal Law/LawUK University college Cardiff with Languages
ICP-D-002 5D Universitit Passau Conparative Nati-onal LawllawI Universita degli Studi di Pavj.a with Languages
ICP-D-0026
D Universitdt Passau Conparative Nati.onal- Law/LawE Universidad de with Languages
Santiago de Conpostela
rcP-D-0027D Universitit Passau Conparative National LawllawF Universit6 drAngers with LanguagesF Universit6 Franqois Rabelais, Tours
D Johannes-Gutenberg-Universitdt Law
MainzF Universit6 de Diion
F Universitd de Paris-Sud Law
Parrs XI, OrsayE Universidad Conplutense de Madri-d
ICP-F-0028
F Universit6 de Paris-Nanterre La!,(Paris X)UK University of Reading
F Universit6 d'Aix-Marseille III Comparative National LawllawAix en Provence with LanguagesD Eberhards-KarIs-Universitat
Tiibingen
E Universidad Aut6noma de MadridUK University of Exeter
_ay_
ICP-F-0105F Unj_versite-{-..r, Moulin (Lyon Irf )D Christian-Albrechts-Univeisitdt zuKieI
UK University of Surrey, Guildford
Tap-F-n I 7 n
F Universit6 de Nancy IfD Universitdt des Sairland.esSaarbrucken
ICP-I-004 7I Universita degli studi detlaCalabria, CosenzaD Universitdt Bremen
ICP- I 
-0 07 0I UniversitA degli Studi di SienaUK Queen Mary CoIIegeUniversity of London
ICP-NL-0 00 LNL Rijksuniversiteit te LeidenD Uni_versitdt Osnabruck
ICP-NL-00 1 INL Katholieke Universiteit, NijmegenD tJestfdlische Wilhetms_Univeisifat
Mrinster
ICP-UK-0007UK King,s CollegeUniversity of LondonF Universit€ panthdon Sorbonne(Paris I)
r\,T-UA-UUI5UK King,s ColJ.egeUniversity of LondonD Universitat passau
ICP-UK-004 1UK Leicester polytechnicDK Kobenhavns Universitet
rcP-uK-0063
UK University of Kent at CanterhrrrvF universit6 de Bordeir"-i,--tui;;i.
ICP-UK-0064UK University of Kent at CanterburvF Universitd de paris-SudParis XI, Orsay
rcP-uK-0 0 6 5UK University of Kent at Cant,erburyD Phil_ipps-UniversitAt Marburcr
rcP-uK-0066





























UK University of Kent at CanterburyF Universitd des Sciences Sociales
Grenoble II
rcP-uK-0072






UK University of Birrninghan Comparative National Law/LawF Universitd de Linoges with Languages
lCP-UK-0 18 0
UK University college Cardiff Comparative National Law/LawF Universit6 de Nantes with Langfuages i
ICP-UK-018 1
UK University College Cardiff Conparative National Law/LawD Universitit Passau with LanquasesD UniversitAt des Saarlandes
Saarbrucken
F Universitd de NantesF Institut Europden des Hautes EtudesInternationales, Nice
l.Lr-uI\ 
-uz u /UK University of Warwick, Coventry LawF Universit6 du Droit et de Ia Sant6Lille II
MATHEMAT I CS / INFORMATI CS
ICP-B-00 10
B Universit6 de I'Etat a Mons MathematicsB Ri j ksuniversite j.t GentD Universitdt OsnabruckF Universit6 Scientifique et
M6dicale, Grenoble IUK Avery HiIl College, London
ICP-B-004 8
B Rijksuniversitair Centrurn Mathenatics
Antwerpen
E Universidad de GranadaE Universidad de vaLencia
rcP-B-0054
B universitaire rnstelring Antwerpen Mathematics
w]-trt_-l KF Univelsite Pierre et Marie Curi.e(Paris Vr)
ICP-D-001_8




rcP-D-0058D Technische Hochschule Dannstadt fnforaaticsP Universidade de Coirnbra
rcP-D-011.9D Fachhochschule Konstanz InformaticsUK Coventry (Lanchester) Polytechnic
ICP-DK-00 05
DK Aarhus Technical College, Aarhus N InfonnaticsF Institut Universitaire de Technol.
Universi-t6 de Toulouse fffUK Buckinghanshire College of Higher
Education, High Wycombe
ICP-DK-0005
DK Arhus Universitet MathenaticsNL Technische Hogeschool Eindhoven
r^h n n 1-^
F Universitd Louis Pasteur Mathernatics(Strasbourg I)3 Ethniko kai Kapodistriako
Panepist j"nrio Athinon, Athine
IL.ts-T 
-UIOZF Institut Universitaire de fnformatics
Technologie, Universit6 de Rennes I
LannionUK Huddersfield PolytechnicUK Polytechnic of Wales, Pontypridd
ICP-G-0 004
c Ethniko Metsovio Politehnio, Athine InfornaticsF Universitd Scientifique et
M6dicale, Grenoble I
I Istituto di Restauro, Firenze
rcP-G-0 00 6G Aristotelio Panepi.stimio Mathernatics
Thessalonikis
F Universit€ de Dijon
F Universit6 Scientifique et
M6dicaIe, Grenoble I
P Universit6 PauI Sabatier(TouIouse III)
NL Universiteit van Arnsterdam
ICP-I -002 II Universiti degli Studi di Roma Mathematics
'rLa SapienzarlD Rhe in ische- Friedrich-Wi thelms -Universitat Bonn
F Universit6 Pierre et Marie Curie(Paris VI)
ICP-NL-0002
NL Hogeschool Zeeland, Vlissingen Informatics
E Universidad Central de Barcelona




UK University of East Anglia, Norwich MathenaticsD Albert-Ludwigs-Universitit
Freiburg in Breisgau
ICP-UK-o035
uK Leeds Polytechnic fnfornaticsD Fachhochschule Dortnund
ICP-UK-0055UK University of Sussex, Brighton MathematicsB Universitd Libre de BruxellesD Ruhr-UniversitAt BochumD AIbert-Ludwigs-Universitit
Freiburg in BreisgauD Eberhards-KarIs-Universitit
Tubingen
F Ecole Nationale Sup6rieure des
T616connunications de Bretaqne
Brest
F Universit6 de CaenF Universit6 Scientifique etMedicale, Grenoble fF Ecole Nat. Supdrieure drfngdnieursElectriciens de GrenobleSaint Martin drHeresF Universit6 drAix-Marseil.le IIF Universit6 de NantesF Universit6 de paris-Sud
Paris XI, OrsayF Universitd de paris VfIF Ecole Nationale Sup€rieure delrAeronautigue et de I'Espace
Toulouse
I UniversitA degli studi di Firenze
ICP-UK-0 188
uK university of Aston in Birrninghan rnformaticsF Conservatoire National des Arts
et Mdtiers, Paris
MEDICAL SCIENCES,/ PSYCHOLOGY
rcP-B-002 6B Instituut voor Tropische MedicineGeneeskunde Prins Leopold, AntwerpenUK University of Reading
ICP-D-0064
D Universitdt Dusseldorf MedicineF Universitd de Nantes
rcP-D-008 5D Friedrich-Alexander-Universitdt MedicineErlangen-Nurnberg




D Universitdt des Saarlandes Medicine
Saarbrucken
F Universit6 de Nancy I
rcP-E-0017
E Universidad de Alicante Medicine







E universidad de Navara, Panplona Nursing and Paramedical
UK University of Edinburgh
rcP-F-0 02 4
F Universitd Pierre et Marie Curie Public Health(Paris VI)
I UniversitA degli Studi di Torino
rcP-r-0055
I Universiti degli Studi di Napoli Medicine
D Freie Universitdt Berlin
rcP-NL-00 12
NL Technische Hogeschool Delft Public Health
DK Danmarks Tekniske H@jskole, LyngbyUK University of Aston in Birningham
rcP-NL-0065
NL Universiteit van Amsterdan Medicine
I UniversitA degli Studi di Perugia
ICP-NL-007 5
l{L Erasmus Universiteit Rotterdam Pharmacy
UK University of Glasgow
rcP-P-000 1
P Faculdade de Medicina de Lisboa Medicine
F Universitd de Franche-Corntd
Besanqon
rcP-uK-00 11UK Coventry (Lanchester) Polytechnic Medical Technology
D Fachhochschule Aachen, AbteilungJulich
T aD-r1r-nnq ?
UK Royal Veterinary College, London Veterinary Medicine
D Ludwig-Maximilians-Universitdt
Munchen
ICP-UK-0 107UK Polytechn\€ie{ the:South Bank Public Health
London :
c Ethniko kai Kapiidistriako
Panepistinio Athinon, AthineG Ethniko Metsovio Politehnio, Athine
- h3-
rcP-uK-02 14UK City University, London





B Rijksuniversiteit Gent BLoLogy/MicrobiologyE Universidad de Valencia
ICP-D-0055
D UniversitAt Bayreuth BiochernistrvF Universit6 de paris VfI
ICP-D-0079
D Technische UniversitAt CLausthal physics
CIausthal-Zel lerfeldI Universita degli Studi di Trieste
i Uni'.zersidad Aut6noma de Madrid BiorogyTMicrobiorogyDK l.:obenhavns Unj.versitet
TaD-F-nn 1 n
F Universitd Louis pasteur Chemistry(Strasbourg I)UK fnperial CoIIege of Science and
Technology, University of London




F Ecoie t.tationale Sup6rieure de ChemistryChimie cie Lille, Villeneuve drAscsUK Heriot-Watt University, Edinburgh
t^h F nn r^r\-r-r-uu{y
F Universitd de paris VII BiochemistryNL Rijksuniversiteit te Leiden
F Institut, National des Sciences physics




ICP-F-0083F Ecole Europ6ene des Hautes Etudes Chernistry
des fndustries Chirniques, StrasbourgD Technische Universitit BerlinD Ruhr-Universitit BochumD Universitit Fredericiana KarlsruheD Universitit des Saarlandes
SaarbruckenD Universit6t Stuttgart
IRL University College, CorkUK University of Surrey, GuildfordUK University of Stirling
rcP-F-0 102F Universitd de Paris-Sud Natural SciencesParis XI, OrsayUK University of Edinburgh
ICP-F-0 119
F Universit6 de Paris VII Astrophysics/AstronomyB Vrije Universiteit BrusselB Universitd de I'Etat a LidgeD Ruprecht-Karl-UniversitAt
Heideiberg
E Universidad de la Laguna




I Universita degli studi di FirenzeNL Rijksuniversiteit te LeidenP Universidade do PortoUK University of Edinburgh
lLr-r -v Lz LF Universit6 de Paris VfI PhvsicsD Universrtit Bavreuth
F Universit6 de Nantes Chernical PhvsicsD UniversitAt Dusseldorf
E Instituto de Agroqulnica y
Tecnologia de Alimentos, ValenciaUK University of Sussex, BrightonUK University College CardiffUK Food Research fnstitute NonrichUK University CoIlege of Swansea
ICP-F-0t 44
F Universit6 des Sciences et Techn. Physics
du Languedoc (Montpellier II)I UniversitA degli Studi di ModenaNL Technische Hogeschool Eindhoven
ICP-F-0 163
F Universit6 de Paris-Sud Natur.al Sciences
Pari.s XI, Orsay
UK Imperial CoIIege of Science and
Technology, University of London
_1.{ S -
rcP-F-0178
F Universit6 de Bordeaux f, Talence ChenistryE Universidad de Valencia
ICP-G-0007G Ethniko Metsovio Politehnj.o, Athine others Natural SciencesB Universit6 Libre de Bruxelles
c Aristotelio panepistimio
Thessalonikis
UK University of OxfordUK University of St. Andrews, Fife
ICP-G-0009
c Panepistipion Krit,is Chernical physics
Rethimno Kritis
D Ruhr-Universitit, BochurnUK University of Sussex, Brighton
rcP-I-003 0
I UniversitA degli Studi di padova ChemistryIRL University CoIlege, Dublin
rcP-I-0064
r universita degli Studi di siena BtoLogy/MicrobiologyF Universit6 Claude Bernard (Lyon I)NL Landbouwhogeschool WageningenUK University of Reading
ICP-IRL-OO 14
IRL Trinity College, Dublin physicsF Institut National Polytechnique de
Grenoble
ICP-NL-0068
NL Universiteit van Amsterdarn Biology/MicrobiologyE Universidad de la Laguna
La Laguna (Tenerife)
ICP-P-0003
P Universidade Tdcnica de Lisboa phvsicsF Universitd de Paris VII
ICP-P-0010
P Universidade Tdcnica de Lisboa ChenistrvUK Leicester Polytechnic
ICP-UK-002 5UK Thames Polytechnic Biology/MicrobiologyWoolwich 
- LondonD Justus-Liebig-Universitit GiessenF fnstitut Universitaire de
Technologie d'AngersF Universit6 CLaude Bernard (Lyon I)
c Ethniko kai Kapodistriako
Panepistinio Athinon, AthineI Universiti degli Studi di perugia
.-t{6_
ICP-UK-003 6UK University of Dundee PhysicsD Freie Universitit Berlin
IRL University College, Dublin
IRL St. Patrickrs Colleqe, MaynoothNL International Institute for Aerial
Survey and Earth Sciences, Enschede
ICP-UK-003 9UK University of East Anglia, Norwich Chenistry




F Universit6 de PoitiersF Institut National des Sciences
Appliqudes de Rouen, Mont St Aignan
NL Rijksuniversiteit te LeidenUK University of Sheffield






F Ecole Nationale Supdrieure des
T616conmunications de Bretasne
Brest
F Universit6 de Caen
F Universit6 scientifique et
Mddicale, Grenoble I
F Ecole Nat. Sup6rieure drfngenieurs
Electriciens de Grenoble
Saint Martin drHeres
F Universitd drAix-Marsei.lle II
F Universitd de Nantes
F Universit6 de Paris-Sud
Pari.s XI, Orsay
F Universit6 de Paris VII
F Ecole Nationale Sup6rieure de
I'Aeronautique et de lrEspace
Toulouse
I Universitd degli studi di Firenze
ICP-UK-0 09 4UK University of Salford Chenistry
F Ecole Sup6rieure de Chirnie
Industrielle de Lyon, Villeurbanne




F Universitd Scientifique et
M6dica1e, Grenoble I




UK University of Manchester ChenistryInscitute of Science and TechnologyD Johannes-Gutenberg-Universit6t
MainzD Philipps-Universitat Marburg
ICP-UK-0192UK Humberside College of Higher ChernistryEducation, HuIlNL Universiteit van AnsterdamUK University of HuIl
rcP-uK-020L
uK university of Newcastle upon Tyne chernistryD Universitit Hanburg
rcP-uK-021.1
UK University of Liverpool chernistryF Universit6 Louis pasteur(Strasbourg I)I UniversitA degli Studi di Bologna
SOCIAL SCIENCES
ICP-B-0022
B Universitd Catholigue de Louvain EconomicsLouvain-Ia-NeuveD Rheinische-Friedrich-wi1heIms-Universitdt BonnUK London School of Econ. and pol. Sc.University of London
ICP-B-002 5B Universit6 Catholigue de Louvain EconomicsLouvain-1a-NeuveD Rheinische-Friedrich-WiIheLms-
Universitd,t BonnF Universit6 de pari_s-Dauphine(Paris IX)NL Erasmus Universiteit RotterdamUK Imperial College of Science andTechnology, University of London
ICP-B-0055
B Universitd Catholigue de Louvain EconomicsLouvain-la-NeuveE Universidad Autonoma de BarcelonaE Universidad pontificia rComillas,








F Uni-versit€ des Sciences SocialesGrenoble fI
ICP-D-002 g
D Universitdt passauF Universit6 Frangois Rabelais, Tours
ICP-D-0044
D Technische Universitdt BerlinUK University of Edinburgh
rcP-D-0069
D Universitdt HarnburqiRL University College, CorkUK JordanhiLl CoIIege of Education
Glasgow
fAnILT-U-UUt' YD Fachhochschule FuldaUK Porcsmouth polytechnicUK Sheffield city polytechnic
ICP-D-0 127D Fachhochschule FrankfurtF Universitd d'Aix-tlarseille fI
ICP-DK-0002
DK K@benhavns UniversitetDK Roskilde UniversitetscenterF Ecole des Hautes Etudes enSciences Socia1es, parisUK London School of Econ. and pol. Sc.University of LondonUK University of Salford
ICP-DK-OO 14DK Roskilde UniversitetscenterF fnst. de Recherche Econom. et dePlanification du D6veloppenent
Grenoble
ICP-E-0001
E Uni-versidad Aut6noma deD Universitit passau

















rcP-F-00L4F Universit€ des Sciences Sociales Social SciencesGrenoble IfUK University of Sussex, Brighton
ICP-F-0028
F Universit6 de Paris-Nanterre Econonics(Paris X)
UK University of Reading
F Universite des Sciences Sociales Social SciencesGrenoble IfI Universitd degli studi di Firenze
rcP-F-004 I
F Universit6 des Sciences et DenographyTechnigues de Lille IVilleneuve drAscqB Universit6 Libre de BruxellesB Universit€ Catholigue de Louvain
Louvain-1a-Neuve
F Universit6 Panthdon Sorbonne(Paris I)UK University of Durham
TaD-tr-n1 1 a
F Institut d'Etudes Politiques Social Sciencesde Grenob1e, St Martin d'HeresUK University of HuIl
ICP-F-0 17 2F Ecole Sup6rieure de Commerce du EconornicsCentre, ToursD Universitdt-Gesarnthochshule
SiegenUK cranfield Institute of Technotogy
ILH-T -UIYbF' Universit€ de Vincennes-Salnt Social SciencesDenis (Paris VIII), Saint DenisUK University of Liverpool
rcP-I-004 3I UniversitA degli Studi TrenEo political ScienceE Universidad Central de Barcelona
TaD-T-nntr,
r universita degli studi di pisa poritical scienceP Universidade de Lisboa
r universitd degri studi di Firenze political scienceE Universidad Aut6noma de Barcelona
rcP-uK-0034UK Leeds PolytechnicD Fachhochschule Dortrnund SociaI I'iork
*S tr .-
ICP-UK-0047UK l.Iiddlesex polytechnic, London EconornicsF Universit6 de Nantes
rcP-uK-0050UK Loughborough University of EconomicsTechnologyD Universitdt Trier
rcP-uK-0067
uK university of Kent at canterbury EconornicsD Philipps-Universitit Marburg
ICP-UK-0069
UK University of Kent at Canterbury EconomicsF Universitd des Sciences Socialel
crenoble II
ICP-UK-007l_
UK University of Southampton Social SciencesD Johann-Wolfgang-Goethe-Universitdt
Frankfurt an Main
r\-f-Lr I\-UUtJuUK Untversity of Sussex, Brighton Social SciencesI UnrversitA degli Studi di Bologna
.l-\-r-uI\-uuyJUK University of Birrninghan EconomicsF Universit6 de Lirnoqes
ICP-UK-0 r_4 7UK Unlversity of Ulster, Coleraine Social WorkD Fachhochschule fur Sozialarbeit
und Sozialpddagogik BerIin
IRL St. Patrickrs Collegre, Maynooth
f n n rrrt 
^r 
.6
'l. LT-U t\-U Iq O
uK university of urster, coreraine others sociar sciencesIRL tJati.onal fnstitute for HiqherEducation, Limerick
rcP-uK-0 I 6 9UK University of HulL Social- SciencesD Universitiit OsnabruckF Universite drAnqers
rcP-uK-018 t-UK University College Cardiff Social Scj.encesD Universitit PassauD Universitdt des Saarlandes
Saarbnicken
F Universit6 de. NantesF Institut Europden des Hautes Etudesfnternationales, Nice
ICP-UK-0 19 4UK Portsmouth PolytechnicP Universidade Nova de Lisboa Social Sciences
-s l-
ICP-UK-0202UK London School of Econ. and pol. Sc. AnthropologyUniversity of LondonI Universiti degli Studi di Siena
OTHER AREAS OF STUDY
ICP-B-0027
B Facult6 des Sciences Agrononigues Environmental Sciencesde l'Etat a GemblouxF Institut National Agronomique
Paris-Grignon
F Centre National de Recherche
Agronomique, Versailles
rcP-B-004 4B Fondation Universitaire Environrnental SciencesLuxembourgeoise, ArlonD Universitit KaiserslauternD Universitit des Saarlandes
SaarbruckenD Universitdt TrierF Universit6 de Metz
LUX Centre Universitaire de Luxembourcr
Luxembourg-ViI I e
ICP-D-00 13
D Universitiit Hohenhein, Stuttgart Home EconomicsNL Landbouwhogeschool WageningenUK University College Cardiff
ICP-E-0037
E Universidad Autonona de Madrid Environmental SciencesB Vrije Universiteit BrusselF Universit6 d'Aix-Marseille IIIAix en ProvenceUK University of Carnbridge
ICP-NL-00 64NL Rijksuniversiteit Utrecht other Subjects in variousB universitaire rnsterling Antwerpen Areas of studywilrij kD Ruhr-UniversitAt BochumI Universita degli Studi di BoloqnaUK University of Hull
ICP-UK-007 4
uK university of Aberdeen other Subjects in variousE Universidad del pais Vasco Areas of StudyVitoria (AIava)
c Panepistipion Kritis
Rethlnno KritisP Universidade de Lisboa





Dhr. L.J. Maene (Agrlcultural
Afdellng Landbow
Industrlele Hogeschool van het
Voskenslaan 270
B 9OOO GEFT
Dhr. J.V. Aerts (Agrlcultural Sclences)
Afdellng Landboux
1.H.R. - c.1.L.
Voskenslaan 200I 9000 cEt{T
Dhr. L. Klekens (Agrlcul3ural Sctences)
Afdellng Landbount
Industrl6le Hogeschool van het RUk - CTX
Voskenslaan 270
B 9OOO GENT
Hr. H. Have (Agrlcultural Englneerlng)
Jordbrugs teknlsk Ins tltut
Den kgl. Vetertnaer- og LandbohdJskole
AgroveJ 10
DK 2630 TAAS]nUP
Professor l. HJortshdJ Nielsen (Agr!.culture)
Okonontsk lnstltul
Den kgl. Veterlnaer- og LandbohdJskole
thorvalsensvej 40
I}t( 1871 FREDERIKSBERC C
Hr. R. Matzen (Agrlcultural Englneering)
Jordbrugsteknlsk InstlEut
Den kgl. Veterlnaer- og LandbohdJskole
Agrovej 10
DK 2630 TTSTRIJP
Senor J. Brlz Escrlbano (Agrlcultural Econonlcs)
Departanento de Comerciallzaclon Agraria
l,nlversldad Polltecnica de !'ladrid
E 28040 MADRID
Profesora C. San Jose Serran (Food Technology)
Facultad de Veterlnarla
Unlversldad Conplutense de l4adrid
Cludad l,'niversltarla
E 28040 YADRID
Monsieur C. Mouchet (ASrlcultural Sclences)
D€parteraent des Sciences Econoniques ec Soclales
Ecole Natlonele Sup€rieure AgronoDlque de Rennes
65 rue de Salnt-Brleuc
F 35042 PGNNES CEDEX
Monsleur P. Plerrec (Agrlcultural Sclences)
D6parcenent de Zootechnie
Ecole Natlonale d'Ingdnleurs des Travaux Agrtcoles








D 1OOO BERLIN 33
Professor Dr. R.U. Rtiber (lfortlculture)
Fachberelch Gartenbeu
Fachhochschu le h'e thens tephan
Ae Staudengarten
D 8O5O TREISING 12
Professor Dr. H. l,lllleke (Agrlcultural Sclences)
AbtelLung Trlesdorf - Fachberelch kndrrlrtschaft
Fachhochschu le Welhens teDhan
D 8825 TRIESDORI
Hr. B. Denn{s (Agrlculcure)
Instltut for Landbrugets Plantekultur
Den Kgl. l'eterlnaer- 08 Landbohdjskole
ItorvaldsensveJ 40
DK 1870 FREDERIKSBERG C
-z-
lt. C.A. Curtln (Agrlculture)
DeperlDent of Polltlclt Sclence & Soclology
U Collcge Galway
IRL GalwaY
Professor C. Dely (Agrtcultural Sciences)




Mr. J.A. Grlfflth (Agricultural Sclences (Food Product Developt))
Departnent of Chenlcal and Life Sclences
trhterford RegLonal lechnlcal College
Cork Road
IRL WAIIRFORD
Dhr. H.A. de Bnrtn (Agrlcultural Sctences)
Vakgroep Natuur- en h'eerkunde
Landboun nlversl!ett
Dulvendaal 2
NL 6701 AP WAGENINGEN




NL 7413 AB DEVENIER
Drs. Ing. J. van der Velden (Agrlcultural Sclences)
Af de ltng Landbouv/BedrlJ f skunde
Agrarlsche Hogeschool
Groenezoom 400
NL 3315 I.{ DORDRECHT
Senhor C.A. Pacheco llarques (Hortlculture)
DepartaEento Florestral
Unlversldade de Tras-Os-Montes e AIlo Douro(blnta de Prados
P 5OOO VIIA REAL
It R. Fordhan (Agrtcultural Sctences (Horttculture))
Agrlculture, Hortlcultur. and Erv. Developoent
Fyc College, Unlverslty of London
lX Asbford, Kent D{25 5AH
Dr. H. van loon (Agricultural Sclences)
Departeoent Anlnal Health and Productlon
Instituut voor Troplsche Geneeskunde
NattonalesCraat 155
B 2OOO ANTT.IERPEN
Professor M. Besch (Agrlcullure)
Fakultar fur Lan&rlrtschaft u. Gartenbau
Landulrtschaftliche Marktlehre
D 8O5O FREISING.IIEII{ENSTEPHAN





Profesor J. Bacarla Colorn (Agrlcultural Sclences)
Departatnento Eco. Apllcada
Unlversldad Autonona de Barcel.ona
E BARCELONA
Profesor J. Porta casanellas (Agrtcultural sclences)
Escuela Tecnlca Superlor Ingenleros Agronomos
Unlversitat Polltecnlca de Catalunya
c/ Alcalde Rovlra Roure 177
E 25OO LLEIDA
llonsieur B. Bechetollle (Agrlcultural Sclences)
Instltut supdrleur drAgriculture de Ll11e
13 rue de Toul
F 59045 LILLE CEDEX
Professeur X. Degllse (ASrlcultural Sclences)
ESSTIB
llnlverslte de Nanc), I
BP 239
F 54505 VANDOEUVRE LES NANCY CEDEX
-3 
-
ilonsleur P. Durand (Agricultural Sclences)
Ddpartenent des Sclences Econornlquesicole Natlonale d'Ing6nleurs des Travaux Agricoles de DlJon
tsP 48
F 21802 QUETICI\Y
!{onsleur M. Jolland (Agrlcultural Sciences)Service R6g. de la Fornatlon et du D6veloppeDent
l.linlstdre de I'Agriculture
6 avenue de Verdun
F 59134 ECTJLLY CEDEX
i:onsleur R. Sordolllet (Agrlcultural Sciences)
D6Dartemene des Relatlons Ext6rleures
Institut Natlonal Agrononlque parls
16 rue Claude-Bernard
F 15?3L PARIS CEDEX 05
Professor K. Akrltldts (Agrlculturat Sciences)
Facult€ d'Etudes C6otechnlques,sectlon d'AgronoDleLhlverslt€ de Salonlque
G 54006 SALONIOI'E




Professor E. Soufleros (Agricultural Sctences)
SecClon de Technologle de Denrees AllnentalresInstttut Technologlque de Salontque
Rue Vassll€os cheorghlou 15
C 54640 SALONIOUE
Professore H. Crestl (Environnenlal Btology)8lolog{a Anblentale
LhlversttA di Siena
'/la P,A. llarttoll 4I 53100 Slena
Professore V. Vldrtch (So11 Sclences)Dlpartlnento d1 Sclenzs
Unlverslti dl Flrenze
P.le delle Cascine 28
I Flrenze
-l"r-
Professore I'1. Cappelll (Sylviculture)
Facolti dl Agrarla
UnlversitA di Padova
\tta Gradenlgo 6I 35100 PADOVA
Mr. M.J. liennerry (Agrlculture)
Faculty of Agrtculture
Untverslcy College Dubltn
IRL BELFIELD, DUSLIN 4




rRL \E\"TCASILE, C0. DUBLIN
Mr. V.N. Irade (Agrlculture)
Dalry Technology
h'est of Scotland Agrlcultural College
Auchlncrulve
uK AUCHINCRUIVE, !iR. AYR KA6 sHW
-s-
Professor M. Pedlatidakis (Hortlculture)
Facult€ drAgrononle
Etabllssenent Technologlque d tEnselgneoent
StavronenosG IRATGION . CREIE
Professor I. Vlahos (Florlculture)
Facult6 de Technologle dtAgrononle
TEI d'Irakllon
c IMKLIoN, CRSIE
Professore A. Cavallero (Istltuto dl Sclenza delle
unlversltA dl Torlno





Professore A. Garlbaldl (Agrlculture)
FacoltA dl AgrarlaIstltuto dl Patologla !'egetale
Vta Pletro Gturta 15I 10126 TORINO
Professore F. forenzectl (Agrlculrure)
Dtpartlnento AgrariaLlnlverslti degl1 Studl dt perugla
Borgo XX GlugnoI O5IOO PERUGIA
Professor G.R. Dlckson (Agrlculture)
Departnent of Agrlculture
Unl.verslty of Nencastle Upon $ne
LTK NEWCASTLE I'PON TYNE NEl 7RU
Professeur P.J. Van Tlggelen (Flne Arts (!tuslcology))
D€parteoent dtArchdologle et drHlstolre de lrArt
Unlversltd Cathollque de lpuvaln
Place B. Pascal 1
B 1348 LOWAIN.LA-NEIryE
Professor Dr. W. Schllnk (Hlstory + Culture + Art)
Phll. Fek. I, l0rnstgeschlchtllches Instltut
Untversltet Frelburg 1. Br.
t{erthnannplatz I
D 78OO FREIBURG




I-L 1012 CP AMSTERDAM
Dhr. A.F. Hartsulker (ltustc)
Fakultelt }tuzlek
Hogeschool voor de Kunsten
Ilarlaplaacs 28
YL 3511 LL IITREC}II
Dr. N.F. Roozenburg (Industrfal Deslgn)
Akademle Industrl€le Vorugevlng Eindhoven
Postbus 2125
NL 5600 CC EII.IDHOVEN




LI( LEEDS LSl 3I{E
-?-
Profesor !,l. Aldegrer Aldeguer (Flne Arts)
Facullad de Bellas Arceg
Unlversldad de la Laguna
Canlno del l{lerro 4
E 38009 SANTA CRUZ DE IENERIFE
Professor D. Kokklnldes (Flne Arts)
Higher School of Flne Arts
Patlsslon 42
G 10682 AlllENS
!,tr. H. McCornl.ck (Flne Arts)
Flne Art & Deslgn
Crawford College of Art & Destgn
Sharnan Crasford Street
1RL CORK CITY
Dhr. R. Seelaar (Flne Arrs)
RotrerdaDse Dansacadenle
Hogeschool voor ttrztek en lteater Rotterdalt
Tandwlelstraat I
I'iL 3083 AV ROTTER,DAil
Drs. P. Sonke (Flne Arts)
Vereniglng lheaterschool
Grtnburs.-al 10, gebouv 14
NL AMSTERDAH
Dbr. A. Verhoog (Flne Arts)
Acadenle van Eeeldende Kunsten
Blaak 10
NL 301], TA ROIIERDAH
I'lr D.G. Backhouse (Flne Arts (Medta))
Faculty of Art. and Deelgn
Harrow Collegc of Hlgher Educetlon
Wetford Road, Northwtck ParklrK HARROW, MIDDLESEX HAl 3rP
Mr l{. Crozler (Flne Arts)
Flne Arc Departoenc
Wlnchester School of Art
Park Avenue
uK WINCI{ESTER, }|AMPSHIRE 5023 8DL
ltr D.A. Prlce (Flne Arts (Graphtc Destgn))
DepartEenB of Vlsual Cormunlcatlon
ClEy of Blrnlnghan Polytechnlc
Corporatlon Street
TJK BIR}fINCHAM
Mrs E. Robertson (Flne Arts (fexrlles and Fashlon))
DepartEenc Vlsual Cormunicaclon and Fashion
Blrnlnghan Polytechnlc
New Corporaclon Street
T'K BIR}'INGHAM 84 7DX
Mr C.D. Sandle (Flne Arts)
Departnent of Vlsual Studles
Leeds Polytechntc
Calverley StreetI,K LEEDS LSl 3HE
(>
-d *
Professor T. v. FrsgsBeln (Drarna)
StudlenganB Schausple I
Hochschule der K0nste Berlln
Ernst-Reuter-Platz 10
D IOOO BERLIN 10




DK 82OO A]{RI{US N
Profesor F. Aznar ValleJo (Flne Arcs)
Bellas Arteg
Unlverslded de la Laguna
Canino del Hlerro 4
E 38009 SANIA CRUZ
Senor F.J. Gonez de Segura liernandez (Flne Arls)
Historla del Arte
Unlversldad de Salaoanca
Avda de la Merced s/n
E 37005 SALAIIANCA
Professeur P. Cap (Art and Environment)
Ecole des Beaux-Arts
16 rue du Chiteau
F 29200 BREST
Mrs. M. Kambouropoulou (Vlsual Arts)
Sectlon Pddagoglque
Unlverstc6 de la Mer Eg6e
Avenue Diookratias
G 85100 RHODES
Stgnor c. Brunello (Ifuslc)
Conservatorlo Statale dl lfuslca I'A. Buzzolla"
Vlale lladdalena 2
I ADRIA (Rovtgo)
Slgnor R. Rlcclo (!tuslc)
Conservatorlo Stetele dl |fuslca G. Rogalnl-Pesaro
Plazza Ollvterl 1
I 71100 PESARO I
Mr. D.S. 0 tlaldin (Conputer ltuslc)
Department of Physical and Quantitetlve SclenceWsterford Reglonal Technical College
Cork Road
IRL WATERFORD
l{r. D.F. lo$nsend (!tusic)
Departroent C. (Brass, h'oodr{lnd and Slnglng)
Cork School of |fuslc
Unlon QuayIRL CORK
Senhora M. Parente Figuelredo (!fuslc)
Escola Superlor de Educagao
Instltuto Polltecnico do Porto
hra Dr. Roberco FrLas
P 4200 POR10
Mr. J. Sandford (Departnerrt of Graphic Arts)
Graphic Desl8n
Humberside College of Hlgher Educatlon
Anlaby Road
UK HWL HUl 2PF
q-
Monsleur M.L. Snets (Archltecture)




Professore P. Ceccarelll (Archltecture)
Dlp. dl Anallst Econootca e Soclale del TerrltorloIstltuto Unlversltarlo dt Archltet.tura dl Venezla
Tolentlnl, S. Croce 191I 1ENEZIA
-r0 -
l,!r H.W. Frey (Archltecture)
Depsrtnent of Archltecture and Bulldlng Sclence
Unlverstty of Strathclyde
131 Rottenrow
rK CLASGoW C4 oNC
i'lr C.B. Hague (Archlceclure/Urban +
Dpt of Town & Country Plannlng
Edlnburgh College of Art/Hertot-Watt
Laurtston Place
l'K EDINBURGH EH3 9DF
reglonal planning)
Unlversity
Mr D.W. Petherlck (Archltecture)
School of Archltecture, Bulldlng and Clvll Eng.
Huoberslde College of Hlgher Educatton
SErand Close
I.K HT'LL HU2 9BT
Mr. T. Shaw (Archltecture (Urban Plannlng))
DepartDent of Torat and Country Planni.ng
Unlverslty of Newcastle-upon-Iyne
l.,K NRdCASTLE.T'PON.TYNE NEl 7RU
Dr P.F. Sralth (Archltecture)
Department of Archltecture and Landscape
Leeds Polytechnlc
Brunswlck Bulldlng
UK LEEDS LS2 8BU
|lr M.J. Thonas (Archltecture)
Departnent of Town Planntng
Oxford Polytechnlc
Cypsy Lane
tK HEADINGTON, OXFORD OX3 OBP





Professor M. BEcher (Architecture)
Archl tektur
Unlversitet rTechnlsche Hochschuler Darnsted!
Petersenstrasse 15
D 51OO DARMSTADf




Monsleur J.P. Malllard (Archltecture)
Ecole d'Archltecture de Norrnandle
27 rue Luclen Fronage
F 76150 DARI{EIAL
flonsieur A. Itotte (Archltecture)
Instltut d rAt€nagement Rdglonal
Un{\'ersit€ d rAi.x-Marsellle III
18 rue de lropdra
F T3525 AIX.EN.PROYENCE
Professeur B. Queysanne (Archltecgure)
DSpartenent d rHlstolre
Ecole d'Archltecture de Grenoble
10 Galerie des Baladlns
F 38100 CRENOBLE
l'ladane F.M. Schatz (Architecture)
Ecole drArchltecture de Nancv
Parc de Renlcour!
F 54500 VILLERS LES NANCY




Professore P.L. Crosta (ArchlBecture/Urban and Reglonal plannlng)Dtp. dt Analtst Econonlca e Soclale del TerrltorloIstltuto Unlversltarlo dl Archltettura dl Venezla
CA Tron, S. Croce 1957I 30125 Venezla
Slgnor R.M. Gtrelli (Archltecture)
Facolta dl Archltettura
Polltecnlco d! Milano
Vla Bonardl 3I 20133 Mllano
Professore L. ligzze (Archltecture )
Facolte dl Archltettura/Dlp.Interareneo TerrltorloPolltecnico Torlno
Vlale llattloli 39I 10125 TORI|iO
Professore c. Ottoltnl (Archltecture)
Dpto. dt Progettaz{one del1'Archltettura
Polltecnlco dl Mllano
Vla Bonardi 3I 20133 NTLAXO
Slgnor.R. Slnlsgalll (Archltecrure/Urban and Reglonal plannfng)Fac. di ArchiteEtura-Dlpt.rji Rappresen.e RlllevoUnlverslti degll Studl di Rona i'La Saplenza"Plazza Borghese 9I 00186 RO}|A
Slgnor N. Vocerl (Archltecture)
Dlpartlnento di Progettazlone - Facol!i d'Archlt.Polltecnlco dl Mllano
Vla Bonardl 3I 20133 Mllano
!rof9s1o19 M.C. Zoppl Splnt (Landscape Destgn)Facolt} dl Archltettura
UntversltA dl Flrenze
Vle Mtchell 2I 50121 Ffrenze
-tz -
Profesora A. Blsquert Santtago (Archltecture (CAD))
Er<preslon Graf ica Arquitectoninca
Escuela lecnica Sup. de Arqultectura
avde de Juan de Herrera
E 28040 I'IADRID
Professor c. HadjlrDlchalls (Urban and Reglonal Planning)
Departnent of Urban and Regtonal Plannlng
Unlverslty of Thessalonlkl
G THESSALONIKI
Signor C.L. Anzlvlno (History of Archttecture)
Dipartinento di Storia dellrArchltettura
Vta P.A. !,llchell 2-8
I 50121 FIRENZE





Stgnor B. G\rcclone (Landscape Design)
Facolti di Archtteltura
Istltuto dl Rlcerca Terrltoriale ed Urbana
Vla Mlchell ?
I 50121 FIRENZE
Slgnor S. Mecca (Destgn)









Professore V. Splgal (Archltectural Planntng)
Di.parcinento di Progettazlone Archlteltontca
Istltuto lrnlversltarlo dl Architettura dl Venezla
S. Croce 191
I 30125 VENEZIA
Ur. J. Llttler (Archltecture:
School of Butlding & Surveylng
Polytechnlc of Central London
35 l,larylebone Road
UK LONDON NW3 5LS
Buldtng & Surveylng)




IX LIVERPOOL L3 5UZ
_13
lb. M.0. otD4yer (Buslness Studles and Hotel catering)
School of Bustness, ltanagenent and General Studles
Achlone Reglonal Technl.cal College
Dublln Road
rRL C0. WESlUE{nt
Dhr. J. De Boer (Business AdninistraElon)
Afd. Cl{80 Wlndeshelm
Chr. Hoger Econonisch en Ad[lnistratief Onderwijs
Postbus 84
NL SOOO AB ZWOLLE
l{evrouvr H.W. l.llerda (Internatlonal Buslness)
Sector Hoger Econonlsch Onderwijs (IIEAO)
Hogeschool ldaarlen
Santpoorterpleln 28
NL 2023 DN HAARLSI
Itr. A.J. Berry (Busfness Adninistratlon)
Faculty of ll,athenaEics, l,tanagenent and Buslness
Nene College of Further and Higher Educatlon
Moulton Park Campus
T]K NORI'I{AMPTON NN2 7AL
Mr. A.H. Fowler (Business Scudles and Internatlonal Business)
Departnent of Business Studies and Languages
Shef fleld Clty Polytechnlc
Pond Street
IJK SHEFFIELD 51 1WB
Mr. J.R. Greenwood (Public Admlnistratlon)




Professor A.J. Harper (Business + Corspucer Sciences)
Departnent of l,lodern Languages
Unlversicy of Strathclyde
25 Rlchnond Stree!
UK GLAS@W Gl IXH
-tlt -
Professor Dr. K.f. Ackennann (l{,anagenent)
Abellung I, Lehrscuhl fiir Personalnanagelen!
Unlversitet StulEgart
KeDlerstrasse 17
D TOOO STUf,TGART 1
Il. Benedlkg (Buslness Studles)








D 4150 KREFELD 1
Professor Dr. T. van Bernern (Bustness Studles)
FB 5 wirtschaf lslt'lssenschaf t
Bergl.sche t nlversitat/GH !tupPertal
Gaussslrasse 20
D 5600 ITTUPPERTAL 1




DK 8210 IRHUS V
Hr. K. Mdller (Buslness Studies)
Instltute of Incernatlonal Econoroy end Managtng
Handelshdjskolen I Kdbenhavn
Nansensgade 19r7.
DK 1355 KOBENHAVN K









DK 92OO MLBORG Ogt
Senor J. Esteban Garcla (Bustness Studles)
Facultad de Econonlcas 1' Empresariales
Unlversldad de Valencla
Avda. Blasco Ibanez 30
E 46010 VALENCIA
Senor P. Luengo lfulet (Business Studles)
C.C. Econonlcas y EuPresartales
Universidad de lfurcta
Ronda de Levante 10
E 30008 MttRcrA
llonsieur J.L. Bon (Business Studles)
GEA2 (Gestlon d'Entreprlses et d'Adninisiratlons)
InsttBut Unlversitalre de TechnoloSle de Sceaux
8 avenue Cauchy
F 92330 SCEAI'X
Monsieur J.C. Grass (Buslness Studles)
Instttut CoMnerclal de Nancy
Universlt6 de NancY II
4 rue de la Ravlnelle
F 54OOO NANCY
Madarne M.D. Vallee (Buslness SEudles)
C€stion des Encreprises-Iech. de Coe@erclallsatton
Instltut Unlversitalre de Technologle
41 Bd Napol6on III
F 06200 NICE
Monsleur C.P. WaEkins (Business Studles)
Department of Languages /InlernationaI E\changes
Ecole Sup6rieure de Comnerce de Compldgne
6 avenue Thiers
F 5O2OO COMPIECNE
Professor A. Frangoulls (Buslness Studles and Tourlso)
Facultd d'AdElnlstratlon et d rEcononle




Itrs A.M. Ifurphy (Bus1negs Studles)
Faculty of Buslness and I'tanagenent
Lancashlre Polytechnlc
Corporatlon Street
UK PRES?ON PR]. 21Q
Mr C.J. Phtlllps (Buslness Studles)
Buslness and Management Studles
Trent Polytechnlc
Burton St.reet
UK NOTTINGHAI'I NGJ. 4BU
Mr M.H.J. !{ebb (Bustness Studles)
Departnent of Buslness Studles
Manchester Polytechnlc
Aytoun Bulldlng, Aytoun Street
L'K }IANCIIESTER M1 3GH









I.iL 4382 NI.i WISSINGEN
Professor G.li. Hostede (Buslness Studtes)
Faculteit der Econonlsche l^retenschappen
RlJksuniversiteif Lfuoburg
Tongersestraat 53
NL 5211 L}4 MAASIRICHT




W 6222 BM MMSTRICIIT




NL 7822 n,r E|f'{EN
Drs. J.P. van Maarschalkeraraart (Business StudLes)
Econonlsch-LinSutsElsch en Int. I'tanageEent
Hoteschool oost-Nederland - HES-Enschede (HEAo)
Kortenaerstraat 50. Poscbus 2611
xL 7500 cP EilSO{rDE




IJK GLASGOId C1 IKO
t'lr B.R. Clark (Buslness Studles
Departnent of European Euslnegs
Leeds Polytechnlc
Beckelt Park
uK LEEDS LS5 3QS
-\6 _
!b B.A. Delagneau (Business Srudles)
Agrr.cultural Econouics and lrarketlng
Untverstty College of Wales
ul( ABERYTIIYm, DYFED SY23 3DD
Professor J.P. Dlckinson (Buslness Studles)
Departnent of Accountlng end Finance
Untverslty of Clasgot
Southperk Avenue 65-71
UK CLASGOW G12 8LE
|t D.A. Forrester (Buslness Studies (Accountlng))
Departnent of AccounEing and Flnance
Lhl,verslty of Stralhclyde
Curran Bulldlng, 100 Cathedral StreerIK GLASGOW G4 OLN




I'K LONIDON NW4 4BT




UK EDINBURGH EH1 lHX
I'tr A.F. Jarran (Buslness Studles)
School of Buslness
oxford Polytechnlc
lbe Lady Spencer-Churchill College
ui oxFoR.D 0x9 lHx
llrE A. Kratz (Business Studles)
Yanagenenc Centre
Aston Universily
South Wlng, Aston TrlangleLX BIRMINGHA}I 84 7ET
(Accountlng and Ftnance)Mr A.P. Merrlcks (Business Studtes (Hotel + Caterlng + Tourlsn))
Buslness Studl.es and l,lanageoent
Mlddlesex Polytechntc
Ihe Burroughs




et. dtAdllnlstration des Entreprlses
Professeur D, Read (Buslness Studles)
Dlrectlon Internatlonale
Ecole Sup€rieure de Comrerce de Nantes
8 Route de la Jonelldre
F 44003 NAIVTES CEDEX O1
llonsleur T. Grange (Business
Ecole Sup6rleule de comerce
7 nre Hoche
F 38OOO CRENO3LE
Professeur S. Henry (Business Stud{es)
Ecole Supdrieure de Comrnerce du Centre
I rue L6o Dellbes - BP 0535
F 37005 ToURS CEDEX
Monsieur A. Spalanzani
Gesclor| des Entreprlses





Professeur C. Hertle (Business
brnalne de Luolny, Case 911
Ecole Sup6rleure de Cotmerce et
Donalne de Ltrolny, Case 911
F 1328E MARSEILLE CMEX 9
Professeur v. Lerville Anger







l,tronsieur L. Krettz (Buslness Studles)
D6parteDent de Corulunlcation Coillerclale
Unlverslt6 Strasbourg III - IUf
72 route du Rhln
F 67400 ILLKIRCH-CMFFENSTADEN
Professeur J.P. Vedrine (Buslness Studles)
CEREM - U.E.R. de Sclences Econoniques
Entreprlses Unlversi!6 de Clernont I
4l boulevard C,ergovla
F 63002 CLERI.'ONT-FTRXAND
!{adane H, Zak (Buslness Studies)
Ecole des Cadres du Cornnerce et des Affalres
70 Galerie des Damlers - La D6fense 1
F 92400 COTREEVOIE




Professor P. Ipsilandls (Business Studles)
Department of Buslness Studles
Technologlcal Instltute of Larissa
c 41110 LARTSSA
Professor V. Sarsendis (Business Studies)
Bustness Organlzation and llanaSerDent
Hl8her Industrial School of Piraeus
Platonos 25, Pollteia, Kifissia
G ],4353 ATI.IENS
Mr. I't.R. Chappell (Bustness Studtes)





Professeur J.R. Luyat (Buslness Studles)
Instltut Unlversltalre de Technologle II
Unlversit6 des Sclences Sociales de Grenoble
Place Doven Gosse
F 3803I GRENOBLE CEDEX




Professeur Y. Peron (Business Studles)
DdparceEent G.E.A.
Insll.tut Unlversllaire de Technologie de vannes
E rue lbntalgne - BP 1104




Prof. Dr. G.L. h'enzel (Buslness Studtes) Senor M. Parnantie Kennedy (Businesa Studles)
Fachberelch Betrlebs$lrtschaft DeDartanento de Asuntos Internecloneles
Fachhochschule Landshut Universidad Ponciflcia Coolllas
An hrzenhof 4 c/ Alberto Agilllera 23
D 83OO LII{DSHI'T E 28015 }IADRID
Hr. L.S. Laurtdsen (Buslness Studies) profesor A. Rodriguez Fernandez (Business Studies/flanagenent Sctenc(
Internatlonale Udvtkllngsstudier bto. de Sociologia y Ps. SoclalRoskllde Universltetscenter Unlversidad de Creneda
Poslbox 260 Canous Untversltarlo de Cartuja
DK 4OOO ROSKILDE E bMNADA
llr. M. Mdnsted (Business Studles) Profesor E. Slldevilla Garcla (Business Studles)
Instltut for Erhvervs- og Sanfundsforskntng Deparianenlo Econoola de la Enpresa 
_
HandelshdJskolen i Kdbenhavn Tnitttuto de Econonla Apllcada a la Eapresa
Nansensgade 19 Avda. de Ej6rclto 83
DK 1356 KOBENHAVN E 48015 BILBAO




DK 9220 MLBORG OST
Profesor J.V. Ugarte Suseeta (Buslness Studies)





Av. du Gdndral de Gaulle
F 94010 CRETEIL CSDEX
tlr. H. Tetzscher (Buslness Studles) Professeur T. Bourke (Buslness Studles)
Det dkononiske fakultet Departenent d'Anglals
ll,andelshdjskolen i KClbenhavn Ecble Sup€rleure de comerce de Marsellle
Nansensgade 19 Case 911
DK 1365 KoBENHAVI{ K F 13288 MARSEILLE
Senor J. Dalmau Porta (Buslness Studtes) Professeur A. Burland (Buslness Studles)
Escuela de Ingenieros Industrlales
Unlversldad Pollt6cnica de Valencia
Camino de Vera
E 46022 VALENCIA
-Profesor J. Jinenez Calavla (Buslness Studles) Monsieur F. Darbousset (Buslness Studles)
Depertanento de Ingles Empresarial D6parceoent de L.E.A.
Universldad de Barcelona Unlverslt6 de Savote
Avenlda Dlagonal 695 BP 1104
E 08034 EARCELONA F 73011 CI.IAMBERY CEDEX
Profesor M. Orclggeira Bouzada (Eusiness Studles)Profesgeur T. Durand (Buslness Studles and Technology)
F8cultad de Clenctas Econonlcas y Enpresarlales Croupe de Recherche "strat6gie et TechnoloSlerl
Unlversldad de Sevllla Ecoll CentraLe des Arts et Manufactures de Paris
Avenlda Raoon y Cajal 1 Grande Vole des vl8rEs








of CaEhollc Higher Educatlon
Professor J. Hentze (Managernent Sclence)Instttut fiir Wtrtschaf tsvtssenschaften
Technische Universltet Braunschweig
Splelmannstrasse 9, Hausfach 24
D 33OO BMUNSCHI^EIG
Dr. G. Jaster (Buslness Studies)
Fachberelch Be triebswirtschaf t
Fachhochschule I'iiinchen
Schachenneierstrasse 35
D 8000 MITNCI{EIi lq
Professor F. Klenger (Business Scudles)




Prof. Dr. S. Kreuzer (Business Studles)
FB Vo lksi.rirtschaf ts lehre
Fachhochschule fiir l,,irlschaft Pforzhelnr
Ttefenbronner Strasse 55
D 7530 PFORZHEIM
Herrn !,1. Nohn (Buslness Studtes)
Fachberelch h'i rtschaf t
Fachhochschu 1e lllederrheln
Webschulstrasse 41-43
D 4O5O IIONCTIENGLADBACH I
Professor A.C. Schtiler (Business Studles)
hTSEX-Prograon
Fachhochschule frir l,iirtschaft pforzhefun
55 Tlefenbronner Strasse
D 7530 PFORZHEII'I




Professeur C.M. Delporte (Business Studles)
Instltut d'Adninistration et de Gestion
Unlveislt6 Catholioue de louvain
Av. de lrEsplnette 1.5
B 1348 LOUVAIN.LA.NEINE









D 85OO NURNBERG 20



















Dhr. C. Vercamen (Buslness Studles)
Departenent Bedrlj fskrnde
Katholieke Industrl€le Hogeschool Groep T Leuven
Vuurkrulsenlaan 4
B 3OOO LEWEN




D 2800 BRSTEN 33
Prof. Dr. J. Garcla del Junco (Buslness Sfudles)
Escuela Unlv. de Estudios de Enpresas
Untversldad de SevLlla
C/ !,ladre de Dios I
E SEVILLA
ttadaroe C. Falvre (Buslness Studles)
Chaobre de Cor@erce et drlndustrle
Ecole de Sp€clalisarlon a la Vente
37 bvd Alfred l.lallach
F 68100 I,II'LHOUSE
-2o -
Mr. R. Absalon (Buslness Studles with Languages)
Department of Buslness Studles and Languages
Sheffield Clty Polytechnlc
Totley Hall Lane
UK SIIEFFIELD S17 4AB




IX BIRMINCHAM 84 7ET
Mr. M. Coodbrldge (Buslness Studles)
Departnent of Buslness Studtes
Bradford and Ilkley Co@unlty College
Great Horton Road
UK BMDTORD, WEST YORKSHIRE BD7 lAY
Mr. F. !{arttn (Bustness Srudles)
DepartEent of Buslness and Manageroent
Unlverstty of StlrllngCottrell Buildtng







Dr. F. De Jesus (Buslness Studies)
Instltuto Superlor de Gestao
Estrada da ADeixoelra 114
P 17OO LISBOA
Senhora L.ll. Sllva (Management Sciences)
Area de Contabllldade e Adolnlscragao
Instltuto Superlor de Contabilldade e Adnlnistragao
Rua de Entreparedes, 48
P 4OOO PORTD
-2t_




NL 6524 RN NIJI'IEGEN
Dhr. N.A. van der Clngel (Educatton)
Didactlek van de blologle
Rl J ksuniversttelt Groningen
Postbus 14
NL 9750 AA HAREN
Dhr. G.H. Van C,enert (Educatfon)
Pedagogische en Andragoglsche Wetenschappen
RlJksunlversltelt Gronlngen
Oude Boteringestraat 1
T{L 9712 CA GRONINGEN




NL 7415 EP DEVENTER
Mrs R.0. Blrks (Educatlon (Produclng teechlng marerials))
Departuent of French,
Unlverslty of Glasgow
Modern Languages Bulldtng, Unlv. Gardens
IJK GLASCOW G12 8OL









UK SHEFFIELD SlO 2TN
Professeur J. Dubois (Educatlon
Section de Phllologle Ronane
Lhlverslt€ de I'Etat ) Ll€ee
3 pl. Cockerlll
B 4OOO LIEG?
Dhr. A. Termote (Educatlon)




Dr. E. Raters (Educatlon (Di.stance Learning))
Zentralsielle filr Welterblldung
Unlversltet Brenen
Blbl io theks trasse
D 28OO BREIIEN
Professor H.F. Rathenow (feacher Tralnlng
Fachbereich Era lehungswlssenschaf ten
Technlsche Unlversltet Berlln
Frenkltnstrasse 28129
D 1OOO BERLIN 10










Prof. Dr. R. Schrlltt (Teacher fraining)
Seolnar fiir !fuslk u. deren DldaktlekrFachbereich 9
Technlsche Universltat Braunschweig
Konstantin lJhde Strasse 15
D 3300 BRAUNSCI'IIIEIG
-zz -
Prof. Dr. U. Stetildiller (Teacher lral.nlng)
Fachberelch Erzlehungs - Unterrlchtswlg senschaf ten
TU Berlln
Frankllnsirasse 28129
D 1OOO BERLIN 10
Dr. li.H. tleber (Teacher Tralnlng)
Fachbereich Erzlehungs- u. llnterrl.chtsr.rlssenschaft
Technlsche Unlversltat Berlln
Frankllnstrasse 28129
D 1OOO BERLIN 10
Hr. M,O. tr'tdller (Educatton and Infonretlcs)
Jysk lbent Unlversltet
Aerhus Untversltet
Nlcls Juels Cade 84
DR 82OO AARIIUS N
Senora M. D. I'Lacarulla (Educatlon)
(peace Studles)) Teecherrs CollegeUnlversldsd de Barcelonalblclor de Palau 140
E 08014 MRCELONA
!tr. H. Skourcou (Educatlon)
Secclon Pddagogigue d'Enseignenent Prlnalre
Unlverslt6 de la Mer Eg6e
Rue Dlnokratlas
G 85100 RHODES
lt. I. Solonon (Education)
Sect{on Pedagogique d'Enseignement Prttralre
Universlt€ de la lrer Egee
Av. Dlnokratlas
G 85t00 RITODES
Slgnora D. Faracl (Educatlon/Teacher Tralning-Educ. Managenent
Dlpartinento dl Culcure conparate
Unlversltir deSli Studi dell'Aqulla
Caaponeschl 2
i 67100 LIAQIJII.A
Slgnor G. Zanniello (Ieacher Educetlon)
Facolte dl ldaglstero - Istltuto dl PedagoSle
Untversltl dt Psler:oo
Plrzzs Ignazto Florlo 24
I 90139 Pelerro
-23 -
Yr. J.E. Stanley (Educatlon)
Faculty of Educatlon & Soclal Sclence
Nene College
lloulton Park
UK NORIITAHPION NN2 7AL
-Z\{ 
-
Profesor F. Rlvas !{artlnez (Educaclon)
Psicologla Evolutlva y de la Educaclon
laculdad de Psicologla
av. Prtoado Relg 118
E 460T0 VALENCIA
Profesor F. Sanchez Manzano Suarez
Escuela Univ. del Prof. del E.G.B.
Universidad de 1a Laguna
C/Heracllo Sanchez 33
E 38204 I.[ I.AGIJNA - ISLAS CANARIAS
( Educatlon)
d/1 Laguna






llevrouw B.A. Klen (Teacher Trainlng)
Pedagoglsch-Didactisch Inst. v. Leraarsopleiding
RU Utrecht
Heidelberglaan 2
NL 3508 TC UIRECI{I




NL 8901 BD LEETJWARDEN




NL 1054 BW AMSIERDA}I
Professor C. Agra (Crlrinat Psychology)




Senhor J.B. Ferrelra (Teacher Education)
Escola Superlor de Educagao de Letrle
Apartado 424
P 2405 LEIRIA
Senhor M.J. Sequeira (Educational Sclences)
Cl€nclas da Educagao
Untversldade do t'ltnho
Rua Abade da Lourelra
P 47OO BRAGA
Mr. G.D. Mardle (Education (ltultl-culcural))
DepartmenE of Educatlon
Universlty of Keele











G 540 05 SAIONIqJE
Mrs. V. Papadinltriou (Education)
DeparBEent of EleEentary Educatlon
Arlstotle University of ltessalonlki
G I}IESSAIONIKI 54006
Professore P, l{arcon (Educatlonal Sclences)
Dlpertlhento dl Sclenze dellteducazione
Universita dl Rona 'T-a Saplenza"Vla dl castro Pretorlo 20
I 00185 RoltA
Dr. A. Burke (Teacher Education)
Departnenc of Education
St. Patrlck's College of Educailon
Druncondra
IRL DUBLIN 9




l,levrouh' A. l'1. Borrenans (Dlstance Teaching )
Open Unlversitelt - Project
Vlaense lnteruniverst taire Raad
Egrdontstraat. 5
B 1O5O BRUSSEL
Dhr V.R. Daoen (Teacher Educatlon)
Departenen! Dldactlek und Kritl€k
Universltaire lnstelling Antererpen
Unlverslteltspleln L
B 2610 A.{TI,IERPEN (hTLRIJK)















Prof. Dr. N. Schunann (Educatlon)
Fachbereich Sozlalpiidagoglk
Evangellsche Fachhochschule fiir Sozialqresen
Ringelbachstrasse 221
D 7410 REIJITLINGEI{ 40




DK 23OO CO?ENHAGEIi S
-zs -
Hr. H.N. Jensen (Teacher Educatlon)
N. Zahles Senlnariuru
lldrre Voldgade 5
DK 1358 KOBENHAVN K





Hr. F.V. Nlelsen (Teacher Educatlon (lfusic))
InsEttut for foronlng, h8ndarbejde og rnusik
Dannarks LaererhdJskole
Eutdrupvej 101
DR 24OO KOBENHAVN W
Profesor V. Benedlto Antoll (Nev Technologles and Educatlon)




Profesor R. Blasco Jimenez (Teacher Trainlng)
Escuela Unlv. de Fornaclon del Profesorado de EGB
Unlversidad de Zatagoza
Canino de la Estaclon s/n
E 44001 TERUEL
Prof. Dr. M.F. Carrelras vallna (Educational sciences)
Pslcologia CognLtlva, Soclal ). OlganinzaclonalUnlversldad de la Laguna
5 L{ LAGI'NA - ISLAS CANARIAS







Profesora M.L. Ollveras Contreras (Teacher Educatlon)







Dr. W.M. Ledinghan (Blochentcal Engineerlng/Blotechnology)
Departaent of Biocheraistry and Mlcrobiology
Unlverslty of St. Andrews
Irvine Building, North Street
tK ST. ANDREI^IS' FIIE KY15 9AL
fbnsieur M.A. Vlttu (Elecrrlcal Englneering)
llautes Etudes Industrlelles
13 rue de Toul
F 59045 LILLE CEDEX





Professore G. Slneone (Mechanlcal Technology)
Di.partinento Ingegnerla
IstLruEo dl Tecnologla I'leccanica
Vlale Bonanno 25lAI 56100 PISA
llr. 11.J. Creed (CIvl1 Engineering)
Deparhent of Civil Englneering
lJniversity College, Cork
IRL CORK
Professor P. Dovas (Technology)
Facult6 d I Appltcations lechnologlgues
Etabllssenent Technologique d'Enseignenent
Rue Aghlou Spyrldona
G L22 TO AIGALEO
Mr. J. Kelly (Engineertng)
Unlversity College D_rblln
lRL BELFIEID, DTBLIN 4
Professora M.E. Cabeco Stlva (Texril.e Englneerlng)
Area de Tecnologia e Qulnica T€xttlUniversldade do Mtnho
Avenida de D. Afonso Henrioues
P 48OO GI'IMAMES
Professor R.M, Correia da Sllva Vllar
Faculdade de C1€nclas e Tecnologia
Unlversldade de Colmbra
P 3000 coMRA
Mr. c. Kottas (Technology)
Faculte drAdEinistratlon et
Etab I I ssenent Technologique
Rue Ypsilantou 1G SERRES
drEconoole
d tEnselgnenent
Professor A. Zervos (Wind Energy)
Departnent of l,lechanical Englneering
Natlonal Technlcal Unlversltv of Athens
42. 28Ls October Street
G 105 82 AffiENS
Professore C. Asti (Engineerlng)
Dlpartinento di Ingegneria
UniversltA deglt Studl dl Pama
Vicolo Grossardl 4I 43100 PAR},IA
(l4echanlcal Englneertng)
Professore D. Buttinelli (Chenlcal Engineering)
Departoent of Chenical Englneerlng
UnlversitA rrla Sapienzarr Roma
vla Eudosslana 18I 00184 ROMA
Professor C.A. Correia de Sequelra (Chemical Englneering)Departanento de Engenharia QuinicaInstttuto Superlor T6cnlcoAv. Rovlsco Pals
P 1096 LISBOA CODEX
Mr. G.K. Anderson (Clvll Engineering)
Departnent of Clvil EngineerlngUntverstty of Nelrcastle upon lyre








Ibs. H.M. Bates (produclion EngLneerlng)
Deparhent of I'lanufacturlng Systeurs
C.oven!r:/ Po lytechnl.c
Prlory Street
IK CoI&IfIRY Cvl srts
Dhr. U.S. Allaeys (Comunication)
Afdel{ng ElekEronlca
Industrlgle Hogeschool van heE Rijk B.M.E.
Schoonneerssitaat 52
B 9OOO GEI'TI
Professor J.G. Delrue (Engineering)




Dhr. J.E. Cones (Textlle)
Afdellng Textlel
Industrl€le Hogeschool van het Rijk C.T.L.
Voskenslaan 270
B 9OOO GEIVI









D 8959 KEM TEN/ALLGTU










Senor E. Ballester Sarrlas (Engineerlng)
Escuela Universltaria de Ingenleria Tecnlca Ind.
Unlversidad ?oltt6cnlca de Valencia
Avda. AnttSuo Reino de Valencla 45
E 46005 VALENCIA
Profesor J.R. Garcia-Bennejo Giner (Engineering (Electrlcal))
Facultad de Ciencias
-unlversidad de Salamanca
Pl. de los Catdos
E 37008 SALAMANCA
I'lonsleur D. Donortier (Ctvll Engineering)
1.S.M.C.M., Salnt Oren
3 rue Fernand Halnaut
F 93407 SAINT OIJEN CEDEX
- 
zg -
Professeur J. Huet (Cheuical Engineering)
Ecole Sup6rleure de Chlnle Industrlelle de Lyon
43, bd du 1l Noveobre 1918
F 59615 VILLN'RBAIIINE
ESCIL
Monsleur V. llartlno (Engtneerlng)
Ddparteuent de G€nie Mdcantque eE C6nie Civil
Ecole NeClonale drlngdnleurs
58 rue Jean Parot
F 42023 S1 ETIENNE CEDEX 2
l4onsleur J, Poct (Englneering (Material Science))
Laboretolre de M6tallurgle Physique
Unlversitd de Li1le I
Batin€nt C5
F 59655 1IILLENEUVE d'ASCO
llonsieur M. Rooues (Chemtcai Engineerlng)
Institut Natlonal Polytechnique de Lorraine
Ecole Nationale Supdrieure des Induscries Chinloues, Nancy
I rue Grandvllle








Professor D. Dulao (Engineerlng)
Departnen! of l{echanlcal Engineerlng
Instltuto Superior T6cnico
Av. Rovisco ?ats
P ].095 LISBOA CODEX




P 4099 PORTO CODEX
Professor J.J. Sentiel.ro (Engineerlng)
Dep. Eng. Elect. e Conputadores
Instltuto Superior Tecntco
Av. Rovlsco Pels
P 1096 LISBOA CODEX
Profeseor J.11. vlegas (Englneerlng)
DepartaDento de lingenharla clvll
Instltuto Superlor T€cnlco
Av. Rovlsco Pals
P ].095 LISBOA CODEX
Mr D.C. Arrell (Englneerlng (Mechanical))
Internatlonal Development Offlce
Leeds Polytechnlc
Ttre Crange, Beckett ParkI'I( LEEDS, hEST YORKSHIRE LS6 3QS
}'t R.L. Crawford (Englneerlng )
Unlversity AdDtnlstration
UnlverslBy of StraBhclyde
Mccance Bulldlng, 16 Rlchnond Street
rx clAsco!'r cl 1x0
75 lbntrose StreetIK GLASCOI,; Gl lXJ
Professor J.0. Flower (EnSlneerlng)
School of Englneerlng
Untversicy of Exeter
Englneerlng Bulldlng, North Park Road
lrK ExEfER, DEyON EX4 4QF
'1 A*L I _
l'1r J.R. Coulburn (Engineerlng)
DeparrDent of !&chanlcal & IndusErial Englneering
Queenrs Unlverslty of Belfsst
Ashby BuildlnSr StranDillis Road
UK BELFAST, N. IREI.AI{D 819 5AH
ltr P.J.L. Hawkins (Englneerlng)
Facult]' of Prefesslonal Studtes
Polytechnic of t{ales
Pont]'pr1dd
IIK MID CLAMORGAN CF37 IDL
P"ofessor C.J. !,lacFarlane (Englneering/Technology (|,larlne Technology))
Department of Mechanlcal and offshore Englneerlng
Universlty of Strathclyde
100 Montrose Street
IJK GLASCOW G4 OLZ
Mr J. Schwarzenbach (Engtneering (Mechantcal))
llechanical Englneerlng DepartDent
Unlversity of Leeds
UK LEEDS LS2 9JT
!tr. D. Spurgeon (Engtneering)
Dlvlslon of Industrial SysEeDs and Control
ttatfleld Polytechnlc
PO Box 1.09, College Lane
TJK HAIFIELD. HERTS AL1O 9AB
Mr P. Sunderland (Englneering (Chenical))
Depsrtnent of Chenlcal Engtneerlng
Unlverslty of Leeds
M FFnC rCt OtT
75 !,[ontrose Street
LT( CLASGOI.I GI lXJ




IK PRESTON, LANCASHIRE PRt 21Q
l'tr J.S. FleEing (Englneering (Mechanical)) Mr C.A. walker (Engineerlng (Mechanical))
Departnent of Mechanical and Offshore Englneering Department of I'bchanical Engineering
Universlty of Strathclvde Unlversity of Strathclyde
-30




(Cons tructlon llanagenent ) )
College




Professor G. Tsaroasflros (EnSlneertng)
S€ctton d'Ing6nl6rle
Unlversltd lechnique drAthAnes
Avenue lroon Polytechnlou 5
G 15773 ATHENS
Professor E. Voulgarldes (Englneerlng/Technology)
Forestry and Natural Envtronnent Departoent
Unlversitv of Thessaloniki
c 54006 I]IESSALoNIKI
Itr. c. Xeldakls (Engineerlng)








I'lr. V.N. Mccarthy (Engfneerlng (Clv1f))
&partnent of the Bullt Environnent
Llnerlck College of Art, Comtrterce & Technology
lloyllsh Park
IRL LI}IERICK





Itr. M.A. !turphy (Engineering (Conputer Atded lanufacturtng))
College of Technology
Clty of Dublln V.E.C.-Dublln Instttute of Technology
Bolton Street
IRL DUBLIN 1
Professor E.R. Petty (Englneerlng (!4aterial Sclence))




Professor A.P. Betanio de Almelda (Engineerlng)
Department of Ctvll Englneerlng
Technlcal Unlversity of Llsbon
Av. Rovisco Pals
P 1095 LISBOA CODEX
Professor M.T. Correlra de Barros (Englneering)
Departarnento de Engenharia Electrot6cnlca
Instltuto Superlor Tecnlco
Av. Rovlsco Pais
P 1095 LISBOA CODEX
Professor P.y. de Castro (Englneerlng)












Professore L. Natale (Hydraultc Englneering)
Ingegneria Idraulica E Anblentale
Unlversiti degtl Studl dl PavLa
Via Abblategrasso 213
I 27100 Pavla
flr. C.J. Burkley (Englneerfng)
Electronic and Conputer Englneerlng DePartnent
Natlonal Instltute for Hlgher Educatton
Plassey Technological Park
IRL LIYERICK
Senor R. Pallas Aren], (Englneering/Technology)
Escuela lecnlca Sup. Ing. teleconunicacton
Unfversldad Polltecntca de Catalunl.a
Jorge Girona Salgado s/n
E 08034 BARCELONA
Profesor F. Parl.s (Englneering)
Escuela Tecn. Superlor de Ingenieros Industriales
Unlversidad de Sevllla
Avenida Reina Mercedes, s/n
E 41012 SEVILLA
Professeur M. Barralt (Engineerlng (Electrlcal))
Instltut Unlversltalre de Technologle "T,'Unlversttd fiIrr de Grenoble
BP 57 - Donatne Untversltalre
F 38402 ST MARIIN D'HERES
Yonsieur P. Berclcat (Englneering)
Ecole Supdrieure des Industries Textlles de Lyon
43 cours G€n€ral Glraud - BP 1059
F 69201 LYON CEDEX 01
hofesseur J.C. Chevrler (Englneerlng)
Ddpartenent de Coop€ratlonInstliut Natlonal Polytechnioue de Lorraine
BP 3 - 2 AIl6e de la For€t de Haye
F 54001 VANDOEI'VRE
Professeur J.L. de Bougrenet de la Tocnay (Engineerlng)
ENST de Bretagne
BP 832
F 29285 BRtSr CEDEX
-3t -
Professeur N.V. Manuelll (Englneerlng)
G6nte M€cenlque et Productlque
Unlverslt€ Lyon 1 - IltT 2
17 rue de France
F 69100 VILLEURBANT{E
Professeur B. lfugnlerv (Englneering)
Ecole Natlonale drlngdnteurs de Tarbes
Che[in drAzereix - BP 311
F 65013 TARBES CEDEX
Monsieur J.P. Rolley (Engineerlng)
ENS des Technlques Industrlelles et des Hlnes drAles
5 avenue de Clavldres
F 30107 ALES CE)EX
Professeur L.C. Sa,rpde (Englneering)
D€partenent de G€nle Electrlque
lnstltut Unlversltalre de Technologle de Montpelller-NlEes
Rre Jules Ralou
F 30039 NIMES CE)EX
Professeur Y.J. Slrben (Englneerlng)
D6pertenent Mesures Physiques
tnlverslt€ de Bordeau< I
Donalne Unlversltalre
F 33405 TALENCE CEDEX




Professeur J.F. JutLlen (Engineerlng)
G6nie Ctvll et UrbanlsneInstltut Natl.onal des Sciences Appliqu€es de Lyon
20 avenue Albert Elnsteln
F 69521 VILLN'RBAN}TE CMEX
ltonsteur A. I€coca (Englneerfng)
G6n1e Mdcanique - l,talntenence IndustrtelleInslltut Unlversl.talre de Technologle
Le !,lont Hony
F 59236 VAI.ENCIENNES CEDEX
Professor A. Kondopoulos (Englneerlng)




Professor N. Kyrtatos (Eng,lneerln8)
Sectlon de Constnrctlon Navale
Unlversltd fechnlque d'Athenes
Rrc du 28 Occobre, 42
G 106E2 AIIIENS
Professeur V. de Koslnskv (Englneering (Ctvil))
Facultd des Sclences Appllqu€es
Unlverstt€ de I'EBar i LtEge
Orai Eannlng 5
B 6000 LIEGE
Dhr. J.P. Cells (Engineerlng)
Dpt !'lesealkunde en foegcpasse l{aterlEalkund€(lJ Leuvcn
De Croylaan 2
B 3O3O HEVERLEE





lbnsleur N.D. Hung (Englneerlng)
D€partenent de f{€canlque des }dat€rlaur(
In3t!.tut <lu G€nle Clvtlquei Ba_nnlnt 6
B 4OOO LIEGE
Professeur lt.A. Save (Englneerlng)
DdparceEent d tArchtt€cture
Facult6 PolyBechnique de lbns
9 nre de Houdaln
B 7000 MoNs









D 28OO BREMEN 1
"37 
-
Professor J. Gr{lneberg (Englneertng)
Fechberetch Elektrlsche EnergletechnlkUnlversltgt Paderborn
Stelngraben 2I
D 4770 SOEST





Dr. C. I:rer (Textlle Eng!.neerlng)
Fachberelch Textt lhresen
Fachhochschule fiir Technlk und Wlrtschaft
Pestslozzlstrasse 73
D 7410 REUILINGEN I
Herrn H.D. Unbehauen (Engineering)
Fakultet Eletrotechnlk
Rrhr-Unlversltet Bochur
Postfach 10 21 48
D 4630 BOCHtlt 1
Hr. H.H. Hllkansson (Engineering/Technology)
Asrhus Technlcal College
HelEstadgede 6
DK 82OO MRHUS N
Senor J. Coca Prados (Englneerlng)
Departaaento de Ingenlerla QulutcaUnlvcrsldad de Ovlcdo
c/ Calvo Sotelo
E 33007 oVIEDo
Profesora !:. Izquierdo Rojo (Engtneering/Iechnology)
Deparcaoenco de Blologla Mol€cular
Unlversldad Autonorna de fladrld
E 28049 YADRID
Profcsor J.L. Juan-Aractl Lpez (Engineering)
8.3.S. de tng.nieros de Ca[lnos, Canales y Rterros





Senhor F.A. Plna da Sl1va (ltechanlcal Englneerlng)
Departanento de Engenharla Meclnlca
llnlversldade T€cnlca de Llsboe
Av. Rovtsco Pals
P 1095 LISBOA CODEX




P 4099 PORTO CODE(
Professor J.C. Tavares (Englneerlng)
MateBatica
Instltuto Superlor de Engenharla de Cotnbra
Qulnta da Nora
P 3000 cor},tBRA
Mr. K. Edrrards (Consrruction Studles)
Deparrnent of Constructlon Studles
Brltlsh Assoctacton of Constructlon Heads
Archery Road
I'K EAST SUSSEX TN38 OI'(
Professor N. Kotsovhos (Ctvll Englneerlng)
Sectlon d'Ing€nlcurs Clvtls
Unlversi!6 de thrace 'Deuocrlte"
G XANlllI 67100
Professor V.G. Mertztos (Englneering)
Electrical Englneerlng Departnenr
Polytechnlc School - Desocrltes Unlversity of Thrace
G 67r.00 xANIltI
- 3u -




NL 75OO AE ENSCHEDE
Professor J. Albuquerque Eplfanlo (Electrotechnical Englneerlng)




Professor N. Papageorglou (l'techanlcal Englneerlng)
Mechanlcal Englnecrtng
Natlonal Technlcal Untverslty of Athcns
28 Octobrlou St.
c AlllENS 105 82
Professor X. venrtopoulos (Electronlcs)
Sectton d rApplicatlons TechnologlquesInstllut Technologlque d'Enselgnenent de Salonlque
hre A. Papanastasslou 13
G 545 39 SALONIqJE
Dr. F.S. DrAurla (liuclear Englneerlng)
Dlpartlnento dl Costruzlonl Meccanlche e Nucleart
Unlversiti dl Pls8
Vla Dlotlsalvt 2I 55100 PISA
Professore F. Plnclroll (Bloen8ineerlng)
Dipartlnento dl Elet,tronlcs
Polltecnlco dl Milano
P. Leon.rdo da Vlncl 32I 20133 MILA.IO
!h. T. YcGloughlln (Englneering)
Metal and Engineering Technolop DeparrDent
Ihooond College of Educetlon
Plessey Technol. Park
IRL LIMERICK
Dhr. .i.A. Blcaheuvcl (Petrolcuu snd Gas lechnology)
Ilogeschool voor Petrolenn- en GastecbnoloSle
Ankerperk 27
NL I78O AC DEI HEu)ER
Professor A.R. Borges (!'lechenlcal Englneering)
Faculdade de Clenclas e Tecnologla
Unlversldad€ l{ova de Llsboa
Qulnts da Torra
P 2E25 !,IONIE DE CAPARICA
S.nhor A.P. Canalho (Clvtl Englneering)
Dcprrcaoento de Engenharla Clvll
Unlversldsde do Porto
R. dos Brates
P 4099 PORIo CODEX
Prof€3sor A.A. Fernendes (!'lechanlcal Engtncertng)
Daparta[€nto de EnSenharla Mecanlca
Universldade do Porto
Rr.r! do3 Brr8as
P 4099 PORTO CODEK
Senhor L.M. Flguetredo Barruncho (Electrtcal Englnecrtng)




Professor C,f. LeEos Antunes (Electrlcal Engtneering)
Departenenlo de Engenhearla Elecrrot€cnlca
Unlversldade de Colnbra
Largo Merques de Pordbal
P 3000 coruBRA
Profcrsor J.J. Peol.s felxclra (Mechanlcal EnSlnccr{ng)
Faculdade de Cllnclas e fecnologla
Unlvctsldade Nova de Ltsboa
qulnta da rorr.
P 2E25 I{CIEE DE CAPIIRICA
tbnsteur A. Lhost (l{lcroclectronlcs)
Dlrectlon G€n6rale
instttut Sup€rleur Industrlel Catholloue du Halnaut
Avenue de lrllGpttal ?2
B 7000 MoNs
Professeur F.J. walhatn (Electronics)
Dt€partenent d I Elec tronlque /d' Tn format iqueInstltut Supdrieur Industrlel de lrEtar, Arlon
CheDin de I'leyler 2
B 6700 ARION
Professor B.E. Htrsch (Englneertng)
Fachbereich Produkt lonstechnlk
Untversttet Breoen
Postfach 33 04 40
D 28OO BREUEN 33









DK 82OO AARHUS N
Professor I. Larsen (Englneering)




Hr. J. lttiller (Technology)Instltut for Sa[fundsudvlfllng of PlanlaeSnlng
Aelborg Unlvers Ltetscenter
Flbigerstraede 11
DK 9220 AAIJORG O
- 
as-
Profcsor F.J. Arcece Solsona (Industrtal lechnlcal Enginecrlng)
Escuele Unlv. de InBenterla tecnlca Indusrrlal
Unlversldad de Zatagoze
C/Corona de Aragon 35
E 50009 zAM@zA
Profesor B. Calvo Perez (Englneering (Minlng))
ltu8eo 
-]- Dpto de MinersloglaEscuela fecnlca Sup. de Ingenleros de l.tlnes
Calle Rlos Rosas 2l
E 28003 I'IADRID
Profesor J.F. Colon Pastor (craphic Engineerlng)
Industrla Papelera y creflce
Escuele Superlor de Ingenlers Industrlales de Terassa
Colon 7-9
E 08222 IERnASSA
Senor J. Detrell Casellas (Textlle Englneerlng)
Escuela Tecnlca Sup. Ing€n. Industr. de Terrassa
Unlversldad Polltecntca de Cataluna
Colon 9-11
E 08222 IERRASSA
Profesor J. Conzalez Bernsldo (Aeronautlcal Engtneertng)
ETS de Ingenleros Aeronautlcos
Untversldad Pollt6cnlca de tladrld
P. del C. Clsneros 3
E 28040 T,IADRID





ldonsleur I.R. Slr[pson (Electronics)
D€partenent des Langues
Err-S des Tdlecoruaunicatlons de Bretaqne
BP 832
F 29?85 BREST CEDEX
l4r. C. Fraghopoulos (Naval Englneerlng)
Seetlon de Conrtructlon Navale
tntverslt€ de Salonlquc
Ruc du 2E Octobre 42
G 106 E2 ATEilS















DK SOOO MRHUS C




DK 82OO AARI{US N
Senor fi . Avll€s-Fernancez (Hlstory)
Fecultad de Ftlosofia y Letras
Unlversidad de Cordoba
Plaza del Cardenal Salazar 3
E 14003 CoRDoBA
Professeur J.L. Vtelllard-Baron (Phllosophy)
D6partenent de Phtlosophle
Unlversit6 Frangols-Rabelals
3 rue des lanneurs
F 37041 ToURS CEDEX
Prof.ssa D. Ronagnoll (Hlstory)
Is!l.tuto dl Storia
Universlti degli Studl dl Parra
Vla dell'Unlverslti 12I 43100 PAR}'A
-76 -
Prof.ssa G. Valera (Hlstory)
Facolta dl Lettere e Ftlosofla
ltnlverslt! del.Ia CalabrLa
] COMMENDA DI RENDE (COSENZA)




NL 9712 TJ CRONINGEN




UK BARNEI, HERIS EN4 9HW
Professor J.P. Mackey (Ttreology)
DeparsDent of fheology and Rellglous Srudles
Unlverslry of Edlnburgh
Nee, ColleSe, Mound Place
IX EDINIURGII EIII 2LX
Mr. A. McFarlane (History)
Hlstory Departnent
Jolnt School of Cornparatlve Anerlcan Sludles, U of l.Janrlck




|h I. Ptckup (Hunanltles)
Deparrnent of French, Faculty of Arts
Unlverslty of Blrrolnghan
PO Box 353
UK BIRMINGHAM 815 2TT
- 3i -




DK 23OO KOBENHAVN S
Hr. cH chrlstensen (Huranlora)
Roskl lde UntversltetscenterInstltut for hlstorie og sanfundsforhold
!'!arbjergve_i 35
DK 4OOO ROSKILDE
Professor J.S. Jensen (HuDanltles (Ttreology))




Senora H.!1. Rivera Carretas (Hunanltles)




Profesora J. Sanchez venegas (lltulenltles)
Departanento de Fllosofia
Unlversi.dad de la Laguna
E IA LAGIJNA - TENERIFE
Professore 6. Calboll (Phllology)
Dipartimento di Fllolo81a Classlca
Untversiti dt BoloBna
vla Zanbonl 34-35I 40125 Bologne





Signora C,A. Corsl (Logics and Computers)
Fl loso f1 a
UnlversllA degll Studl dl Flrenze
vla Bolognese J2
I 50139 Flrenze





Professore P. Lucentlnl (Philosophy)
DlperBlEento dl Fllosofia e PollltcaIstltuto tlnlversitarto 0rlentale
Vla Nardones 113
I 80134 Napoli
Professore C. Pancera (Hunantttes)
MaSLsteroIstltuto Dtsclpline Fllosoflche
VIB Sevonarola 27I 44100 Ferrara








NL 1081 HV AMSTERDAI'I




NL 23}1 VL LEIDE}i
Vr T.A. Hart (Humanitles (lheology))
Dpt of Slrstenatlc Theology, Faculty of Dlytn{ty
Unlverslty of Ab€rdeen
Klng's College
IK OLD ABERDEEN AB9 2t8
-7q-
Professeur P.P. Bonenfant (Archeaology) Yr. t,l. Johnston (Huunltles)
D6partenent de Phllosoohle et lettres Faculty of Hlnenlttes, Lau and Soclal Sclenee
Unlverslt€ Libre de Bru(elles Manchesrer Polytechnlc
Av. Franklln Roosevelt 50 Lorrer Chathan Street
B 1O5O BRI"GLLES UK },IANCI{ES1ER M15 6BY





Prof. Dr. J.M. Larrazabal Antta (phllosophy)
Iogica y Fllosofla de la Clencla
Untversldad del Pals Vasco
Alto de Zortoaga apdoL249
E 2OO8O SAJ,I SEBASTIAI{
Slgnor E. Baccartnl (Phllosophy)
Dlpartloento tRicerche Filosoflche'
Unlverslrir dl Roua rTor Vergata'
Vla Orazlo RaloondoI 00173 ROI|A
Professore G. Incarnato (Htstory)
Facolti dl Llngue e Letterature Straniere
UntversltA dt Bari
Vla Garruba 5I 7O1OO BARI
Professoressa M.E. Koch Dandolo (Archaeology)
Lettere e Fllosofta
UnlversitA dt Chlerl
Vla Nlccollni 5I CHIEI:
Professore U. Itarglocra (phllosophy)
Diparclnento dl Fllosofia e Teorla delle SclenzeUnlverslt) "Ca' Foscari,' + VeneztaS. Sebastlano-Dor. L687I 3O1OO VENEZI,A
- \o -




oi< zroo K6BENHAvN s
lbn8leur E.M.F. Fanerie (Classlcal Llterature)
Facult6 de Phllosophie et Lettres
Unlverslt6 de Liege
Place du 20 Aoot, 32
B 4OOO LIEGE
Professor M. Jangsens (DJtch Languages and Llterature)












Prof. Dr. J.S. &aador Bedford
Fllologla !'loderna
Unlversldad de la Laguna
E I"{ I-AGUNA - ISLAS CANARIAS





Profesora u.c. Dahlgr€n (Languages)
Ftlologia Ingles,
Unlv.raidad de santtago de conpostela
Torrecedelra l1o
E 36208 VICO
Profesor B. Dletz Guerrero (Phtlology)
Fllologia Moderna
Lhlversldad de la Laguna
E LA !.AGIJNA - ISLAS CANARIAS
Profesor 8. Dletz Guerrero (Philology)
Ftlologia }loderna
Unlv€rsidad de la Laguna
E 1.{ LAGUNA
(Conouters tn Modern PhtlologY)
W. Llppke (Languages)












DK 82IO IRHUS V












Prof. Dr. A.M. Holzbacher-valero (Languages)
Faculdad de F{losofla v Letras/ Idtonas
Untversldad AuionoDa de Madrld
Serrano 218
E 28016 I'ADRID
Professor G.J. Stoops (Soll Sclences)
Afdeltng k'etenschappen
Rl Jksunlversltett centKrijgslaan 281
B 9OOO GE:{I
-u\-
Drs. M.A. van l{ontfrans-van oers (Students tn Eurooean Studtes)Facultelt der Letleren/Vekgroep Europese Studles
Unlversitett funsterdan
Herengracht 285
N.I. 1016 BX AI.ISTERDAM
Professeur D.J. Noin (Geography) yr. A.M. Evans (Geology)
D6partenent de Geographle Departnent of Geology
Unlversitd de Parts I Unlverslty of Letcester
191 nre Salnt Jacques
F 75005 PARIS IJK LEICESIER LEl 7RH
Monsieur P.Y. Pechoux (Geography)
Instltut de Gdographle
Untverslt6 de Toulouse
5 e1!,6e A. Uachsdo
F 31058 TOI'ILOUSE CEDEX
Professor K. Garagounts (Geotogy)
Sectlon de ll6canlclens Mln€raloglst€s
unlverslg€ Technlque d rAEhenes
Rue Patlsslon 42
c AI|ENS 105 82
Professore 0. Aooruso (Geography)
Dlp. di Sclenze ceograflche e Merceologl.cheUnlverslti dl Bari
Vla Canlllo Rosalba 53I 70124 BARI




Professore G. Rtdolfl (Geographv)Istttuto dl Sclenze ceograflche-
UnlversitA dt Genova
Lungoparco Gropallo 3/6I 16122 GENOVA
lbnsleur P. Shenood (Lan3uagcs)
Facultd des Langrcs
Untversit€ de Lyon
74 rue PasteurF LYON 70
Prof.ssa M. Dlllon tranke




Professore K.D. Elan (Languages)
Istltuto dl Llngus e Letteratura Inglese
Unlverslta dl Plsa
Vta della Fagglola 7
I 56100 PISA
Professore T. Francescht (Llngulstics)
Dlparttoento dl Itallanistlc8
Centro Itallano dl Geoparenlologla
Vla dl Parlone 7
I 50123 FIRENZE
Professore P. Splnuccl (Languages)
Fecolta dl LlnSue e Letterature Stranlere
Istltuto Unlversltarto dl Llngue ldcderne
PLazza deL Volontarl 3
I 20145 MILAIp





}|r. P.J. Coraally (Languages and other sub-Jects)
Faculty of Arts, Departnent of French
l'l,aynooth College
IRL MYNOOT}I. CO. KILDARE









NL 3513 ER ITIREC T




L'K LEICESTER LEl TRII
Mr. f.J. Dadson (Portuguese)
DepertDent of Hlspanlc Sludles
Qucen's Unlverstty of Belfast
24 Untverslty Sguere
UK BELFAST BT7 lNN
Mr. R.W. Fiddlan (Spanlsh and Latln Atlerlcan Studles)
Departaent of Spanish and Latln Aserican Studles
Unlverslty of Newcastle upon Tyne
Old Llbrary Bulldlng
lrK NEI'TCASTLE UPoN ffNE NEI 7RU
Mrs. E.M. LiUte (Applled Languages)
Dcpartnent of European Scudtes & llrdern Languagea
Unlverslty of U:.ster
Cronore Road
IK COLEMINE, N. IREI.AND BT52 1SA








Hr. N.l{. Pedersen (Mercantlle lranslatlon +





Interpretaclon) Senor F. !,larcos |tarln (Languages (Llngulstlcs))
Pacultad de Letras: Departanento de Lingulsllca
Unlversldad Autonona de Madrld
Carretera de Colnenar, kn.16
E 28049 I'IADRID




DK 82OO MRHUS N
Hr. M. Skovuand (Engllsh)
Det HtJsanlstiske Falqlltet
Aarhus Unlversltet
DK SOOO MRIIUS C
Dr. P. SkArup (French/Danlsh)
Det HuDanlstlske Fakultet, RoDsnsk Instttut
Aarhus UniverslBe!
Wllleooesgade 15
DK E2OO IRHUS N
Hr. S.B. fhdgersen (East Aslan Siudtes)
lfulanlstlsk Fakulret, ostaslatlsk Instllut
Aerhus Universltet
Ndrrebrogade, bygn. 322
DK 8OOO IRHUS C
FYU K. Van de Poet (DJrch)
Det Huoanlstlske Fakulcet
Aarhus Unlversitet
Bygn. 326, Ndr. Rlnggade
DK 8000 AARHUS C
Profesora D Berrnudez Medlna (Languages)
Departamenro de Filologla
U Cadiz
Duque de Najera. 6 dpdo.
F llnna arh?t
Senor C. Codoner Merlno (Languages)
Facultad de Fllologla
Universldad de SalaDenca
Plsza de Anaya, s/n
E 37008 SAIAI'ANCA
Profesora I. Praga Terence (Languages (and History))




Profesora M. Vallejo Rodrlguez (Languages)
Coleglo Unlversltarlo de Burgos
Unlversldad de Valladolld
Carretera de Valladolid s/n
E 09 BUR@S
l,lonsieur A. Bony (Languages)
Unlversl.td Lyon II
85 rue Pasteur
F 69365 LYON CmEX 07
l,bnsleur G. Imhoff (Languages)
Facult6 de Langues et Conmrnicatlon
Unlverslt€ de Dljon
2 Boulevard GabrlelF DIJON
l,ladane E. I-avaud (Languages )




Professeur N,A. Rueet (Llnguistlcs)
D6partenent de Llnguistloue C6n6rale
Unlversltd de Paris VIII
2 rue de la Liberr6
F 93526 SAII'IT-DENIS
MadaDe S. Selllard (Languages)
Ddparcenent des Langues Rooanes
Unlverslld Lyon II
85 nre Pasteur
F 59365 LYON CEDEX 07
]lonsleur L.J. Beheydt (Languages)
D6partement de Phllosophle et Lertres
Unlversite Cathollque de Louvain
Place Bla1se Pascal 1
B 1348 LOWAII\i-LA.NSWE
lhr. H. Braet (Literature)




Dhr. t,'.P. De C,eest (Cerman Phtlology)









Dhr. W,A. Geerts (Languages)
Departenent Romaanse Fllologle




Professor Dr. R. Bergnann iliterature)
Abteilung Sprach- und Llleraturarlssenscharten
Universitet Banberg
An der Unlversltet 5
D 8600 BAMBERG
Professor Dr. tl. Berschln (Latln Phllology)
Neuphl lologische Fakul tat
Semlnar fiir Lalelnlsche Phllologie
Seninarslrasse 3
D 6900 HEIDELBERC
Dr. !1. Eosse (spanlsh/Lattn





Li te ra turwls senscha ft
l4onsieur P.J. Scavee
Ecole d 'lnterDretesUniverslt€ de Mons -





Professor Dr. H. Harth (Languages)








D IOOO BERLIN 33









DK 32OO AARHUS N
(Language and Literature)





llevrouw L.E. Tasmowskl (Rumanlan)
Letteren en tjlJsbegeerte




lts !'1. Shas (Languages/Llterature (Wooen's Studles))
Depertrlent of Engllsh
Unlverslty of Hull
LK HULL I{U6 7RX
Mr D.P. Tzlovas (Languages/Llterature (Greek))
Centre for Byzantlne Studles and Modern Creek
Unlverslty of BlrrtnShsn
P0 Box 363
UK BIR},IING}IAM 815 217
Professore E. zubkova Bertonclnl (Orfental & Afrlcan Languages d Llngulstlcs)
Dtp. dl Studl e Ricerche zu Afrlca e Paesl Arabl
Istltuto Unlversltarlo Orlental.e
Plazza s. Ciovannl I'tagglore 30I 80134 NaDoIl








Dhr. Y.u. Hernandez Rulz (I-anguages)
Afdellng Spaans
Centrale opleldtngscursussen voor Mlddelbare Akten
!,laliebaan 4?
NL 3581 CD lIfREClll
Dr. J.T. Leerssen (Languages)
Afdellng Letteren
Unlverslteit van Ansterdan
Herengracht 286}lI TO15 BX AMSTERDAM




IiL 1012 \T fu|ISTERDAI'1




\T 012 C6 AIISTERDAH
Professor G.Y. Cunha (Languages)
Faculdade de Letras
Unlversldade do Porto
Rua do Camto-Alegre 1055
P 41OO PORTO
Dr R.C. Deachan (Languages/Lit€rature (Llterature-lheatre))
.lolnt School of lheatre Studles and Dranat!.c Arts
Unlversity of tlanrlck
L'K IiARI,JICK CV4 7AL




UK LEICESIER LE1 7RH
lb J.R. French (Languages/Area Studies)
School of Languages and .{res Studles
Portsfnouth Polytechnic
f.illtshlre Bulldlng, Haopshlre Terrace
TK PORIS},IOIITH. HAMPSHIRE POl 2BU
!'lr D.J. tlartley (Languages)
Departnent of French
Unlverslty of Aberdeen
Taylor 8utldlng, Klngrs College
tK OLD ABERIEEN AB9 2I,B
ltr P.H. Hubsch (Lan8uages)
Departnent of llodern Languages
Nevcastle Polytechnic
Llpnen Bulldlng, Sand-vford Road
UK NEWCASIT.E UPON TYNE NEl 8ST
Professor t,,i.G. Jones (Languages (Danlsh 'Engllsh))
School of l4odern Languages and European tllstor-'-
Unlversity of East AnBlla
LK NORWICK NR4 7JT




UK ,BRISTOL 8516 1OY
illrs M.J. Porter (Languages)
DeparBnent of Extra-lfure1 Studles
Queen's Unlversity of Belfast
UK BELFAST BT7 lNN
Profcsreur J. Ferreras (Languegcs)
Instliut de Languca Pratl.ques Appllquees
Unlverst.td de Paris X
200 avenuc de le R€publlque
F 92001 NAItIERRE CEDEX
Professeur M.P. Gautter (Languages)
Drdpartement des Langues Etrangires Aoplioudes
Unlverslt6 Parls SorbonneI ru. Vlctor Cousln
F 75230 PARIS CEDH( 05
-\"t+ -
lbnsleur D. loudlc (Languagea)
D€partencnt des Langurs Elrangares Appllqudcs
Unlverslt€ de Rennes 2
6 avenue G. Berger
P 35043 RENNES CEDEX
lbnsieur J.L. Vldalenc (Languagea)
Ddpartement des Langues Etrangires Appllqudes
Unlverslt€ de Pau et des Pavs de lrAdour
Avenue Poplerr8ki
F 54OOO PAU
Professeur A. Lorant (Langtages/Llterature )
Facult€ des Lettres e! Sclences lfunaines
Unlverslti de Parls XII
Avcnue du G6n€ral de Geulle
F 94010 CRETEIL
Profesaeur L. Mtsrd (Languages)








F 76130 }ONT SAINT AICNAN
Professore A. Bozzo (Langrages/Llterature)
Dlp. dt Studl e Rlcerche su Afrlca e Pacst Arabl
fU Orlentale dl Napoll
Plrzza San Clovannt l,l,aggiore 30I 80134 NAPOLI
|ledam_|1.M. ulllet (Languages) Slgnora C. Denre Baschlera (Languages/Llterature/Llngrlsttcs/Area StudleFscult6 der Sctences Econonlques et Soclales Fac. Llngue e Letterature IngleJe EnordaoerlcanaUnlversit6 de Haute Alsace Istttuto dl Letteratura Ingl-se Enordanerlcana
31 Grandrrue Vla delle Fagglola 7F 58090 !,I'LHOUSE CEDEX r 56100 pIsA--
l,lonsteur G. Renrl (Langrages)
Facultd de Cestton, d'AdDlnlstratlon
Unl,versltd de Salnt-Etlenne
2 rue fr6fllerte
F 42023 SAII{T.ETIENNE CEDEX 2
Profecseur J.J. Soubeyror.r:< (Langiuages)
D€parccmnt des Langues Rooaneg
Unlverslt€ de lbntpelllcr III
Route de ltnde - BP 5043
F 34032 }OI{ITPELLIER CEDEX
Professoressa M.G. Margarlto (Languages/Ltterarure/Llngutsttcs/Area Stud
the Interpreterst School of frleste
Unlversl,tA dl Trleste
Vla drAlvlano 15/1I 34144 TRIESE
Professore G. Rublno (Languages and Llterature)Facolti di Yegisrero
Unlverslte degll Srudl dl Palermo
Passaggio del poeti 5I 90143 Palenno
Prof,eaaore A. Slussl (Ltterrture)
I.€ttcre
Scuola Noruale Supcrlore
Ptazza dcl Cavallcrl.I 56100 Plsa
l4adeDe t1. Rollet-tiarf (Languages)
IJFR des Sclences du Langage
Unlverslt6 de Franche-Cont€ Besancon
30 rue M€gevand
F 25030 BESANCON CEDEX
-uf, -
Profesaor M. Ndjtsard (Langueges)
Det huDenls t lsk-saDfundsvtdcnskabe I ige Fakultet
odcnse UnlvlrstEet
CaErsveJ 55
DK 5230 ODENSE M
!r. U.H. Petersen (Languages and other subJects)Det hunanls t lsk- sanfundsvldens kabe llge f aku I te t
odense Unlversltet
Cenpusve_J 55
DK 5230 ODENSE N
Profesora F. Engeoann (Languages)




Profesor B. carcta Hernandcz (Languages)
Deparcanento de Filologla Claslca
Unlverlidad Autonona de u,adrld
Cludad Unlversltarla de Cantoblanco
E 28049 MADRID
Profesor J.L. Garcla Rarcn (Languages)
Departamnto de Ftlologia Claslca
Unlvers{dad Autonona de Madrld
Cludad Unlversttarla de Cantoblanco
E 28049 }IADRID
Profesor A. Garnlca Sllva (Languages)
DeparceDento de Lentua Inglesa
Unlversidad de Sevllla
E SEITTLLA
Senor S.V. Golden (Languages)
Escuela UnlverslBarta de Traductores e lnteroretes
Lhtversidad Autonona de Barcelona
i BARCELONA
Profesor F.lt. Lafarga f{rduc ll (Languagcs /Lltereture )




Profcsore O. Onatos Saenz (Languagcr)
Depertaoento de Grlcgo
Unlversldad del Pals Vasco
Calle Pedro de AsuaE VIIORIr
Senora B. Ozieblo Rajkowska (Languages)




Profesora H. Rrlgdonenech (Languages/Llterature)
Dlpartancnto de Ro[anlcas
Unlversldad de Barcelona
Grrn V{a de les Cortes Catalanes 585
E O8OO7 BARCELONA
Professeur G. Bolsvert (Languages)
D€parCenent d'Eludes portugalses et br6sillrnnes
Unlverslt6 de Parls III
17 ru! de le Sorbonne
F 75005 PARIS
Dr. J.C. Buchot (Languages)
Unlverslt6 de crenoble III
BP 25X
F 38040 GRENOBLE CEDEX
l,tonsleur J.P. Castellani (Languages)
U.E.R. des Pays Anglophones
Unlvcrsltd Frangols Fabelals
3 nre de3 fanneurs
F 37041 TOIJRS CEDEX
ltadane M. Da Silva (Languages)
D6pt. drEtudes Hlspantoues et Hlspano-amirlcal.nes
Untvcrsit€ de Parls VIII
2 rue de la Llbert€
F 93525 SAINT.DENIS
lbnsteur Y. Dsdou (Languagcs)
U.E.R. des Pays Anglophoncs
Univcrgtt€ Frtngols Rsbclais
3 nrc des fennrurg
F 37041 IoltRS
(t0)
Profegseur R.A. Kerf (LanguaSes)
S6partenent drAnglals
ISTI
-?4 rue J. l{azard
B 1180 ERLIXELLES





?rofesseur J. Van Roe,rr (Languages)
D€parternent de Phllologie Gerttanlgue
'inlversttd Catholique de Louvaln
Place Blatse Pascal
B 1348 LOWAIN.LA.I{ETIVE
Prof, Dr. H. Bonheim (Languages)
EnBllshes Setilnar
Unlversltet K6ln
Albertus l{agnus Platz I
D 5000 KoLN 41




D 5000 KoLN 4l
Prof. Dr. E.O. Flnk (Lanlgages/Area Studles)
Semlnar fiir Engllsche SPrache und Kultur
Unlversltat Hanburg
von-lrelle-Park 6
D 2000 HAI'lBLrRc 13
Prof. Dr. f. Greiner (Interpretatlon)
r"euphl lo logl sche Fakul tet
unlversit5t Helde lberg
P16ck 57a} 59OO HEIDELBERC
Prof. Dr. D. Gutzen (Area Stud{es)
Erzlehungg- und Sozlalwlssengchaften
Unlvers ltet -C€ santhochschule HaBen
Felthstrasse 188, Postfach 940
D 58OO HAGEN ].
Professor R. Hdhne (Languages)
FB AnBllstlk/Ronanlstlk
Cesanthochschule Kassel - Lhlversit;lt
Helnrlch-Plett-9trasse 40
D 35OO KASSEL
Professor R. Kogelhelde (Sprachlehr- und -lernforschung )
S€Dlnar f0r Sprachlehrforschung
Ruhr-Unlversltat Bochun
Postfach L0 21 48
D 4630 BOCHII.! 1




D 5 KOLN 41




D 5000 KoLN 41
Prof. Dr. H.W. Vekemn (Languages (Eutch))
Instttut fiir Ntederlandische Philolosie
Lindenrhalgiirtel 15 A
D 5000 KoLN 41
*uq 
-
Dr. B. Wechter (Languages)












Profesora M.T. l,lartn lllta (Languages) Professor E. EfstEthledes (Lin3ulstlcs)Inglcs Engllsh Departnent
Escuela Unlversitarla de traduclores e Interpretes Artstotle Unlverslt:r of Ttressalonlkl
C/ hrentezuelas 55 P0 Box 52
E 18002 GM}IADA G $ESSALONIKI 54006
Prof. Dr. J. Oltra Pons (Araerican Scudles)
Filologia inglesa y Gertranlstlca
Unlversldad AutonoEa de Barcelona
E 08193 BARCELONA
ldadaue !.l.P. liasson (Languages)
D€partenent de Grec lloderne
Universltd de !{ontpelller III
Roure de Mende, BP 5043
F 34032 I'ONTPELLIER CEDEX
Professor A. Papadatou (Languages)
lnstltut d'Enselgneoen! Technologtque
Rue Rlga FerElou 35
c PAIIAS 25223
Professoressa t'1. Contl (Classical Phllology)Istltuto di Fllologla Classica
Unlverstla de8lt Studi di Sassarl
P. Conte dt l4orlene 2I 07100 sAssARI
Profesora A. Raoos Calvo (Ar8blc and Islanlc Studles) Professore S. Bal.dl (Llngutsttcs)
Faculdad de Fllosofla y Letras Dtp. dl Studl e Rlcerche su Afrlca e Paesi Arabl
Unlversldad Autonona de Madrld Istltuto Unlversttarlo OrlentaleCantablanco P. S. G. l,legSlore 30
E 28049 }.IADRID I 80134 NAR)LI
Profesora J. Tally (Phtlology) Professore E. Caldera (Languages)
Fllologla Moderna llaglstero U. Genova
Untversldad de la Laguna Istlluto dl Lingue e Letterature Stranlere
Corso lbnte Grappa 39E IENERIFE . ISLAS CANARIAS I 16137 GENOVA
Prof. Dr. J.!,t. Vez JersrLas (Applled forei.gn langlagcs) Slgnora S. Caporaletti (Language Teachlng)
Escuela Unlversltarla de Forilaclon del kofesarado Dlpartloenco dl Llngue e LeEterature Strenlere
Unlversldad de Santlago de Conpostela Unlverslte deBlt Studl dl Lecce
Av. Raoon Ferreiro s/n P.zo Casto
E 27002 LUCo r 73100 LECCE
l|adaoe F. Decrolsette (Languagcs and LLterature) Professore ll. Cappuzzo (Languages and NITs)
D€partenent d'Itallen Facolta dl Leltere e Fllosofla
Unlverslld de Parls VIfI Untverslte deSll Studt dl Palerno
2 n e de la Ltb€rt6 Vlate delle Scl.enze
F 93255 SAIII DENIS CEDEX 02 I 90128 PALERI0
Its. L. Chrtstodoulldou (Langragcs) Signor G. Vlrglllanl Pesentl (AudLovlsuals and Languages)
Sectlon P€dagogLque d'Enselgneoent Prtnalre Centro Llngul.stlco InterfacoltA
Unlverslt€ de la Mer Eg€! lrntverslte degll Studl di Venezia
Rue Pindou 33 S. Croce 2161
G 85100 RIIODES I 30125 VEilEZIA
^s | 
-
Profesgor E. Evane (Languagcs (Irlsh))
Departoent of lrtsh and Welsh
Unlverslty College of Wales, Aberystnyth
Klng Street
LTK ABERYSII,IYT{, DYFED SY23 2AX
Yr. ll.A. Mackay (Scorrlsh Studles)
Facult)- of Arts
Unlversitlt of Edlnburgh




lK KEELE ST5 sBG
(Modern Languages)
Mr. A.T. Robertshau (Languages)
Departnent of Geroan
Unlverslty of Exeter
Ihe Queen's DrlveI'K EXETER EX4 4OH
-s? -
Prof.ssor Dr. K. Adooelt (Law)
Fachbereich Rechtsrrl s sensch8 f tFrele Universttgt Berlln
3ollzaannstrasse 3




r,'an I r-Hof f -Strasse 8
D IOOO BERLIN 33




D 4630 BOOTW 1
Professor Dr. H. Holehauer (Law)
Fachbereich 3 Rechtslrlssenschaf ttlestf!llsche Wllhelns-Untversltat
Untvers ltetsstrasse 14-16
D I|4OO UI'NSIER





Profesor F. Crespo Allue (Clvll Law)
Facullad de Derecho
Untversldad de Valladolld
Plaza de la Unlversldad s/n
E 47002 VALI"ADOLID
Senor A. Font 1 Rlbas (Les)
Faculrad de Dret
Unlversldad de Barcelona
Blsbe Messeguer, crutlla !'laragall
E 25003 LLEIDA
bnsteur M. Alter (Law (and Languages))
Facult6 de DrolE
Unlverslt6 des Sciences Soclales de Grenoble
47X
F 38040 GRENOBLE CEDEX
Monsleur J.P. Beuri.er (Law)
Facultd de Droit de Bresc - Ddparrenenc de la Mer
Centre de Droit et dtEconomle de la Mer (CEDEM)
12 nre de Kergoat
F 29273 BREST CEDEX
Professor A. Yokarls (Law)
Facultd de Drolt
tntversltd Natlonale d rAthEnes
Rue )ptrrokratous 33
G 106 8o'An$NS
Professore A. Glovannelli (Law)
Facolte dl Sclenze Pollltche
Unlverslti dl Cenova
Vls Balbt 5I 16126 GE}TOVA
Mr. A.C. Neal (Las)
Faculty of Law
Unlverslty of Lelcester
lJK LEICESIER LEl TRII
^s3 -
Professeur J. Verhoeven (Law)
D6parteDent de Drolt Internatlonal
Unlversit6 Cathollque de Louvain
Place Montesquieu 2
B 1348 LOWAIN-LA.NEWE
Prof. Dr. H. Fenge (Law)
Fachberelch Rechtsrrls senscha f ten
Universitet Hannover
tielfenSarten 1
D 3OOO I.IANNOVER 1




D 5000 KoLN 41




Professeur J.P. Bolvln (Larr)
Facult€ de Drolt
I'nlversite de Parls Sud
t4 bvd Desgranges
F 92330 SCEAUX
!:onsleur !'1. Lacave (Law)
Facultd de Drolt et des Sclences Economiques
39 rue de I'Unlversitd
39 rue de 1'Unlversltd
F 34060 VONTPEI,IIER CEDEX
Professore T. Ballarlno (European ',arv)
Clurisprudenza
Unlverstti deglL Studl dl Padova
Vta VIII Febbrato
I Padova
Professore G. Cagglano (Law)
Facolta dl Sclenze Polltiche dl Sclenze SocialiIstltuto Unlversttarto orlentale
Plazza S. clovannl Uagglore 30
I 80134 NaDoli
Professore G. Casuscelll (Ecclestastlcal Larr)
Facolta dl Ciurisprudenza
UnlversltA di !,lesslna
Plazza S. PugllattlI 98100 Messlna
Professore M. Llberttnl (Law and Student Counselllng)
Facolte dl Glurlsprudenza , CatanlaUnlverslta dl Catanla
I,f la Ca I lo 2/+I 90125 Catania
Professore D. Sorace (Law)
Facolta d{ clur{prudenza
Universita de8li. Studl d! Flrenze
Vle Laura 48I 50121 Flrenze




:iL 23OO RA LEIDEN
Dhr. G.J. TanJa (Law)
Faculteit der Rechtsgeleerdheid
Lrnlverslteit Lelden
lluSo de Grootstraat 27
NL 2311 XK LEIDEN
Professor A.G. Toth (Law)
Law School
Lhlverslty of Strarhclyde
Stenhouse Eulldlng, 173 Cathedral St.
IK GLASGOW C4 ORO
Ur J.A. Usher (Law)
Centre for European Legal Studles
tnlverstty of E(eter
Anory Bulldlng, Rennes Drlve
IJK EXETER EX4 4RJ
^ 9q-
Professeur t{.C. Teople (Law)
Facultd de Droit
Centre du Drolt de la Conso@aclon
39 nre de lrLlnlversit6
F 34050 IIOIrIPELLIER CEDEX
Professor P.S. Agallopoulou (Law)
Sectlon drEEudes Econonloues
Ecole Sup6rleure Industrjetle du Plrde
Rue Koundourtotou 98-100G PIMEUS
Professor I. Gheorgarakos (Law)
Facultd d'Adnlnistratlon et dtEcononleInstitut d rEnseigneoent Technologlque
Rue Delohon, 100
c SALoNI@IE 546.43








P 3049 CoIIIBRA CoDEX
-9S-
Professor B. Randell (Cooputlng Sclences)
Departoent of Sclence/Cooputlng Laboratory
Unlverslty of Nescastle upon tyne
Kenstngton Ierace
UK NR.TCASTLE UPON TTNE NEl 7RU
Professor H. I,ttrttfteld (Cooputlng Sclences)
D€partnent of Science/CoEputlng Laboratory
Unlverslty of Newcascle Upon T}ne
Kenslngton Terrace
IJK NEIJCASILE T'PON TYNE NE1 7RU
-s6





Senor A. Prat Bartes (statlstlcs)
Departanento de Estadlstlca e Investigacton Oper.
tlnlversldad Pollt€cnlca de Cataluna
Avda. Dlagonal 547
E 08028 BARCELONA
Itonsleur B. Belloc (Mathenatlcs and Econonlcs)
UER de Sclences Econootques
Lhlverslt6 des Sclences Soclales de Toulouse I
Place A. France
r 31042 TOIILOUSE CEDEX
Mongleur .T. lleyranx (Infornattcs and Languages)
D6partenent InfornettqueInstltut Unlversltalre des Pays de I'Adour
3 avenue Jean Darrtgrand
F 54100 BAYONNE
llonsleur D. Tanrd (ttathenatf.cs)
U.F.R. de t'lath6!!atloues hlres et Appltqu6es
Unlversit6 des Sclences et Technlques de Li1le Flandre Artois
F 59655 VILLE}TEUVE D'ASCQ CEDEX




Professore L. Rodtno (llathematlcs)
Dtpartlmento dl MateDstlca
Unlversiti dl Torlnot'ta Prlncl.pe Anedeo I
r 101?3 ToPrNo
W. \.H. Buttlnore (llathemarics)iacultv of Sclence, Depertnent of yathenatlcsUnlversltv of Dublln, Trtntty Colleee
39 Trtnlty CollegeIRL DIIBLIN 2
Mr. P.i. Baugh (Infornrarlon Technology)Infomatlon Technology InstltuteUnlverslty of Salford
TTre Crescent
lTK SALFORD M5 4hT
llr. J. Eve (ConputlnB Sclences)
Department of Sclence/Computlnt LaboratoryUnlversity of Newcastle UDon T\'neiGnslngton Terrace
i:K NEWCASTI-E UPON TYNE NEI 7RU
llr. D.R. George (llaths + computer Sciences)Secretar]'r s Departnent
r.hlversl!)' of Dundee
tX DL:NDEE DDI AIIN
l4r. P.C. Bedewell (ComDutlng and Infornatton Systens)Departraent of Information Svstens
Leeds Polytechnlc
Beckett Park
UK T,EEDS LS5 3OS
Professor A.P. Darrld (Statlstlcs)
Departnent of Stattstlcal Sclence[hlverslBy College London
Cou€r Street
UK LONDON WC1E 68T
Ir:. .1. Hltchtngs (Informarion Technology)Infornatlon Technology IrstltuteLhlversity of Salford
ne Crescent
UK SALFORD M5 4hTI
Professor J. Lannouth
:nfonnatlon Technology
---nlversity of Sal ford
lbe Crescent!X SALFORD M5 rrlir





'.ia Salvecchlo 19I 24100 Bersamo
-s) 
-




IJK GLASGO!{ Gl r)CI




LX YANCHESTER I'160 lQD
Professor J.C. ltcKee (Mathenatlcs (Industrlal Matheoatlcs))llathenatlcs
Unlverslty of Strathclyde
Llvlngstone lower, 26 Rlchnond StreetUK GLAS@W Gl IXH
Professore P. Sodano (Mathematlcs/Infornatlcs)
DlpartlEenro dl Flslca
l'nlversiti degll studi dl Perugia
l'!a elce dl sotto
I O5IOO PERUGIA





?rofessor P.F. Hodnett (llathenatics (lbtheDatlcal
Department of Mathenatics





Professor D.H. Grens (l.lathenatics, Technology, Engtneerlng)Divlslon of Applled and Engineerlng Uattrenaiiis
tlnLverslty of Strathclyde
26 Rlchrnond Street
uK C,LASCoW ct lx:lt




irofessor G. Van der Hoek (Mathematlcs)




?rofessor y.F. Ramalhoto (l"tathenatics)
tepartanento de Matenatlca
l,'nlversidade Tecnlca de Llsboa
Av. Rovlsco Pals
? 1095 LISBOA CODEX





Professor F.L. Borceux (Mathernatlcs)lnst. lnterfecultslre de liath. Pure et Appllqu€e
Unlversltd Cathollgue de Louvaln
2 Chenln du Cyclotron
B 1348 Louvatn-la-Newe
Professor F. M. Van oystaeyen (!'l,atheEatics /Informatlcs )
Dept. Wlskunde en Inforoatlca
Universlteit Antnerp€n - UIA
Unlversiteltspleln I
B 2510 ANTIJERPEN/WILRIJK
Prof. Dr. t.r. Btegert (ltathe[atlcs/Inforna!1cs)
Fschberelch ldateDatlk
Fachhochschule f0r lechnik Stuttgart
Wllll-Blelcher-Str. 29, Postfach U80
D 7000 sltttrrcART 1
Senor P. Albertos Perez (l{atheroattcs /Infornatics )
Ingenterla de Slsteoas
Universldad Pollt€cnlca de Valencla
Caolno de Vera 14
E 45020 VALE}ICIA
Profesor L. Casasus Latorre (Mathematlcs)
Facultad de l'laternatlcas
Unlversldsd de la Laguna
c/catedral 8E LA I.AGUM
Profesor J.A. de la Puente Alfaro (l4atheEatlcs/lnfornatics)
Facultad de Inforroattca
Un!.verstdad Pollt6cnlca de Valencia
Caolno de Vera
E VALENCIA
Profesora C. Santlsteban Requena (Matheaattc8/statlstlcs)
Dpto Uetod. de las Clenclas del Conportaniento
Unlversldad Complutense de Madrtd
Caopus de Sooosaguas
E 28023 MADRID
Profesor F. J. forreeldea Folgado (ltathenatlcs/Infonetlcs)
DepertaDento de Inforoatlca
Unlversldad del P81s Vssco
Berrto de lbaeta, Apertado 649
E 2OO8O SAN SEBASTIAN
!{sda8e M. wllley (u,athenetics/Infontretlca )Instltut d' Inforanatlque d rEntrePrlse
Conservatolre Natlonal des Arts et M€tters
18 al.l6e Jean Rostand
F 91000 E!/RY
!{r. T. Cacoutlos (Statlstlcs)




Profersor I. Darzentas (flathenatlcs)
Sectlon de I'Adntntstratlon des Entreprlses
Unlversit6 de 18 l.ter E8€e
Rrc Mlchalon 8
c 82t00 cHros




Profesor B. Pelegrln Pelegrin (lhthematics/Statlstlcs)




Professor A. Kindls (Mathematlcs/lnfornatlcs)
Ecole Sup6rieure d'Etudes Econonlques et CoMrerclales
Rue Patlsslon 76G ATHENS 10434
Pro fessore F. Montagna (!'tathenatlci/In fornatlca )
DlpartlEento di Matenatlca
Unlversita di Slene




Senor B. Hernendez Blazquez (Statlstlcs)
Escuela Unlv. de Estadtstlca
San Bernardo 49
E 2E015 MADRID
Senor L. Rico Rooero (ldathenatfcs)




Profesor J. Stcllla Rodrtguez (Stattstlcs)
Estedlstlca e Investlgaclon Operattva
Unlverstdad de la Laguna
Avda UnlversldadE I.A I.A6I'NA . ISI.AS CANARIAS








UK CLASGOW Gl l)CI




NL 3833 AM LEUSDEN.CEIIRTI}I
Mevrouw H.H. Kerps (Nurslng)Inltl€le Opletdlng Verpleegkunde
Hogeschool Nljnegen
Postbus 9029





Nt 6500 JK NIJHECEN
Dr. Y.H. Poorclnga (Cross Cultural psychology)
l(aBholleke Unlversltelr Brabant
Conenluslaan 4
NL 5525 GG NIJMECEN
Professor Dr. J.A. Sergeant oFakultetc Psychologt.e
Unlversltett Ao3terdaD
Wecsperpleln 8
NL 1018 XA AHS'EN,DAM




NL 1018 XA AMSIERDAM
Dhr. A.l'1. tllerlnk (Paraoedlcal)
Hogcschool NlJncaen
Postbus 9029
NL 6500 JK NIJMECEN
Professor F.J. Vlegas (Veterlnary Medlctne)
Depertanento de Ie-nologla e Sanidale Anlnel
Escola Supcrlor de lbdl.clna Vetcrlnarla
Rn Coneg Frclre
P 1199 LISBOA CODEX
-bo 
-




UK OLD ABERDEEN AB9 2ZD
Professor N.lt. Wtlson (Dentlscry)
Departnent of Conservatlve DentistrvUniverslt)' of ldenchester Dental Hospital
Htgber CanbrtdSe SlreerUK I'IANCI{ESIER M15 6FH
*6t-
Mr. I. !,tantas (Uedtclne)
Dhr. J.A. De Boever (Dentlstry) Facult6 des Sclencee de la Sant6
Fakultelt Geneeskunde Unlverslt6 d,Athenes
Kltnlek voor Tand, Mond, en Kaakzlekten Rue Mlkras Asslas 74
De Pinrelaen 185 c las 27 ATI{ENES
B 9OOO GENT
Slgnor C. Cavallottl (lbdlclne)
Dhr. E. van der Schueren (Radlotherapy) Dlpartlnento dl Sctenze Neurolo8lche
DepartDent Radlotheraple Unlverslt) dl Roraa
Ketholleke Unlversltelt Leuven VIE Alfonso Eorelli 50
Capucljnenvoer 33 I 00161 RoltA
B 3OOO LEI'VEN
Professore P. Coloobo (pharmacv)
Professeur J.H. vreven (Dentlstry)
Facult6 de Mddeclne Ist' Tecnlca Farraceutlca
Unlverslt€ catholtque de Louvain vla M' D'Aze811o 85
Avenue Hlppocrare 15 I 43100 PARI.IA
B 12OO BRI'XELLES
Professore C. Gabbl (Veterlnary l,,ted1clne)
Dr. A. Ekkcrnkatlp (!,fedlclne) Dlpartlmento dt Medlclna Veterinarla
Chlrurglsche Unlversltgtkllnlk und Pollkllntk Istltuto Anatonla antrall donestlcl
Rrhr-Unlversltet Bochln Vla del TaglloHunscheldlstraseel I43100PAR!.|A
D 4530 BoCUJM
professore E. Mollna (Mediclne (pharrnacy))
Profesora D. Abos Ollvares (Medical Sclences) Facolta dl lhdlcLna e Chlrurgla
Facultad de tledlclna Unlvereiti degll Studl dl Parna
Unlversldad de Zaragoza V. Cranscl l-4
Doolngo Mlral s/n I PARI,IAE zj3Aenz
senora A. Belloch tuster (Psychology)
Facultad de Pslcolo8la
Unlversldad de Valencla
Avda. Blasco Ibanez 21
E 45010 VALENCIA
Professor P. Kondoulakos (Paranedlcal)
Facult6 de Santd et de Securlte
Etabllssetrent d rEnselgneroent TechnoloSlque d'Athenes
Rue Aghlou Spyrldonos
G 122 10 AIGALEO-ATHENES
Professore M. ollna (l,ledtclne)Istltuto dl Audlologla e FonologiaUnlverslta dl Torlno
Vla Genove 3
: 10026 ToRTNO
Slgnor R. Sal!1 (Pedlarrlcs,
Dlpartlmento dl Pedlatrla
UnlversltA dl F{renze
Vla Luca clordano 13
I 50132 FIRENZE
Professore A. Splsni (fledlctne)Istltuto dl Chlnlca Blologlca
Untversita degll Studl dI Parae
Vla Granscl 14I 43100 PARtr.tA
-G't -









!b. M.S. Lahcr (!&dlclne)
Departoent of !,tedlclne, R. C. S. I.Teachtng CentreJarcs Connolly lleoorlal Hosptral
BlanchardstomIRL DUELIN 15
Professorc G.G. Nenci (lhdlcal
lbdlclna e Chlnrrgla
Istltuto dl Senlollca lledlca
Vla E. dal PozzoI 05100 Perugla
(!{edlcel Sclences)
Sclcnces /Psychology)
- UnlversltA dl Penrgla




NL 1016 DV AIISIERDA}I
Prof. Dr. H.K. Vlsser (Medical Sclences)
Fac. der Genresknnde en Cczondheldswetenschappen
Eraslus Unlversltelt Rotterdan
Moleuaterpleln 50
NL 3015 6E RMIERDA!'
Professor M. Lacooblez-Lelrao (Psychology)
Faculdade de Pstcologla e Clenclas da Educagao
Unlversldade do Porto
Rra das Ialpas 76
P 4OOO POR1D
Professor F.F. Neto (Psychology)
Faculdade de Pslcologla e de Cl€nclas da Educagao
Unlversldade do Porto
Rua das laipas 76
P 4OOO PORIO
Professore G. Palasctano (Pedagogia Medlca)
Facolri dl Medlcina e ChlrurgleIsttturo Cltnlca lbdlca I
Plazza G. Cesare 11I 70124 BAPJ
Professorcssa A. Pasqutnelll. (lbdlclne)
Facolti dt lGdlctna e Chlrurgte
Unlverslte dl Firenze
Vlale G.8. l{rrgagnl 85I 50134 Flrenze
Slgnor P. Pozzll.ll (Medlcal Sclences / Psychology)
Faculty of lhdlclne
Unlverslti dl Roua '1,a S€DlenzsrlVtale del Pollcllnico
r 00161 RolrA
Professore C. Rooeo (l4edlcal Sclence/Psychology)









!,lonsteur G.J. Karnas (lGdtcal Sctences)
D6pt. des Sclences Psychologlques et P€dagoglqueg
Unlverslt€ Llbre de Bruxelles
50 avenue Roosevelt - e I22
B 1O5O BRIJXELLES








D 5000 KoLl{ 41
Prof. Dr. F.t'1. Elgler (lhdtclne)
Abtellung fllr AllgeEeine Chlrurgle
Unlversitetskllnlkln Essen
Hufclendstrasse 55
D 4300 ESSEN 1
Professor E.W. Kienecker ()
Fachberetch 3Unlverslllt des Searlandes
D 5550 HO}BURG/SAAR
Professor F. Wllkenlng (Psychology)Instltut fiir Psychologle
Johsnn Wolfgang Goethe Unlversitet
C€org-Volgt-Strasse I
D SOOO FR.ANKN'RT-A}I-I.IAIN 1T








Profesor F.J. Ferrer Barrlendos (l{edtcal Sctenccs)
Departamnto de Clrugls
Unlversldad de Ovledo
C/ Jullan ClaverlaE OVIEDo
Profesor J. carcla lbnterde (Medlcal Sclenccs)
Facultad de Veterlnarla
Unlversldad de la Laguna
Franclsco InglotB Artlles 12
E T.AS PALIIAS DE GRAN CANARIA
Profesor J.C. I'larco Sanjuan (!4edical Sclences)
Depertar€nto de Pstcologla Medlce
Unlverstdad de Velledolld
c/ Nlcolas Rabal 17
E 42003 SORrA
Profesor F. Ortega Santana (l,ledlcal Sclences)
DepartaEento de Anatonla
Unlversldad de la Laguns
E I.A LAGI'NA
Monsleur J.L. Chanal (lledlcal Sciences)
Facult€ de Phamacle
Unlverslt€ de l,lontDelller I
15 av. Charles Flairaut
F 34050 IIONTPELLIER CEDEX
MadeEe V. tl,alley des Fontalnes (lbdtcal Sclences)
Medeclne pr6ventive et soclale
Facult6 de l{ddecine Salnt-Antolne
27 rue Challgny
F 75571 PARIS CEDEX 12
Professeur A. RlEbaud (Medl.cal Sclences)Facult6 de Ptarilacle
Unlversltd de !,t'ontpelller I
15 avenue Charles Flaheut
F 34060 IIONTPELLIER CEDEK
-G\-
Signor F. Petronlo (Indusrrlal Health)




Professore F. Rustichelli. (Medlcal Phystcs)
Facolti di Yedlctna e ChirurglaIstltuto di Fislca Medlca
Vla Ranleri Monte d'Ago
I 50131 ANCoNA
Professore G. Teatlnl (Medlclne)
Cllnlca 0tortnolarlngologlca
UniversitA dl Sassarl
Vlale Manclni 5I O71OO SASSARI
Slgnora F. Vlettl (Preventive l,te<llclne)
Facolti dt Medlcina e ChlnrrglaIsrltuto dl Iglene
Vla Santena, 5 btsI 1O1OO TORINO




UK BIR},IINGI{AM 815 2IT
tt. A. Hutchlnson (CoruuniEy HeatEh)
Faculty of Medlcine
Unlversf ty of Newcast le-upon-Iyne
21 Clareoont Place
UK NEWC,ASTLE IJPON IYNE NE2 4AA
yr. R. Slater (Applied Psvchology)
Deparcnent of Applled Psychology
Unlversity of Wales
Llwyn-v-Grant
L'K CARDIFF CF3 7UX
I l)
^65 "
Profesor J. Pledrafita Arllla (vetertnary l4edlctne)
Facultat de Veterlnarla
Professor W. De Coster (Psychology) Unlversldad Autonona de Barcelom
Facultelt Psychologlsche en Pedag. WetenschaPpen
nijtiuntversitelt 6ent E 08193 BARCEL0IIA
H. Dunantlaan 2
B 9OOO GEIIT
Prof. Dr. J. Vlllanor Leon (l|edlclne)
Fecultad de !{ediclna - Decanato
Professor tll.A. RoDbauts (Blochenistry) unlversidad Autonooa de |iadrld
Facultei! der Geneeskunde, Afdellng blochenie Calle Arzoblspo fbrctllo
Katholleke ljnlverslteit Leuven E 28046 MADRID
Herestraat 49
B 3OOO LEI'VET
f4onsleur S. Canlnade (Medtcine)
Facult6 de M6declne
Fru A. Ble (physiotherapy) Assoc. des Secr5tatres G6n. dee Fac. de Mddeclne & d'Odontologle2 rue gcole de M€declne
Fystoterapeutskolen I Kdbenhavn F 34060 MONTPELLIER CEDD(
Lersd Parkalle 38, 3. et.
DK 21OO KOBENHAVN O
Professore R. Cerri (Phantacy)
Farracla
Profesor E. Baca Baldonero (Medlcine) Istltuto dl Analltica Fanmceutlca
Medtcina Vla l|uronl 23lB
Unlversldad Autonoma de Madrld I 07100 SASSARI
Arzoblspo Morclllo
E 28029 UADRID





Dr. v. Clos GulLlen (Pharnacology)
Faculdad de Veterlnarla
Unlversldad Autonona de Barcelona
E BARCELONA
l,lr. c. Hakrts (Dentlstry)
Facult6 de Dentlsterle
lJntversltd de Salonlque
Ru€ Hltropoleos 53C SALONIqTE 54523





Professore P. Glzdullch (Blomedlcal Technology)
Facolti dl Medlclna e Chtrurgla
Senor M.N. Fernandez-Rodrlguez (MEDICINE) Unlverslte degll Studi dl Firenze
Faculdad de l,lediclna Vlale llorgagnl 85
Unlversldad Autonooa de I'ladrid I 50134 FIRENZE
C/ Oblspo Uorclllo
E 28034 MADRID
slgnora c. Levl (Psychology)
Istltuto dl Pslcologla




Mr. N.M. Brown (C[ss{s3ry)
Faculty of Sclence and lechnology/Chenlstry
Unlverslty of Ulster
CroDore Road
I'K COLERAINE, N. IREUND BT52 ISA
Professor C. Jones (Organlc Chentstry)
Departtren! of Chemlstry
ljnlverslty of Keele
IJK KESLE, STATTORDSHIRE ST5 sBG




UK LEICESTER LEl ?RH




IJK LEICESTER LEl 7'IIR
Mr. A. Serb€tnl -Fracass lnl (CheElstry/ Blochenls try)
Depertoent of. BlochcElstry and MlcrobtoloSy
Unlverslty of S!. Andrre3
Inrlne Bulldingr\orth Streel
ttK sT. ANDRET,JS, FIIE KY16 9AL
Professor R.M. Soellle (Blochenlstry)
Deparruent of Btocheolstry
Unlverslty of Glasgov
rK GLASGOW G12 8QQ
!tr. P.J. Storard (Hlstochentstry)
Department of Anato[y
Unlverslty of DJndee
UK DIJNDEE DD1 4HN
l4r. E.J. Yoxen (Sclence and Technology Pollcy)
Depsrtnent of Sclencc and Technology Poltcy
Unlversity of l'lanchester
Oxford Road
I'K IIANCIIESIER M13 9PL
- G*}-
Dhr. G. Persoone (Envlromental Sanltatlon)




ldevrouw A.J. Van Landschoot (Chenlstry)
Afdellng Chenle
Industrl€le Hogeschool van het Rljk - C.T.L.
Voskenslaan 270
B 9OOO GENI
lbnsleur F.R. Vannassenhove (Nuclear Sclences)
Departnent of Nuclear Englneertng
RlJksunlversitelt Gent
Crotesteenweg Noord 2
B 9710 ZWIJNAARDE - GENI
Professor Dr. H. lJkens (Applted Natural Sclences)




Profesor J.A. Ayala Serrano (Natural
Departmento de Blologla llolecular




Senor J. Casanova Colas (Physics)
Fac. de Clenclag
Unlversldad de Valladolld
Prado de la l4agdalena s/n
E 4707I VALLADOLID
Senor S. llas cona (Natural Sclences)
Facultad de Famacia
Untversidad de Valencla
Avda. Blasco Ibanez, 13
E 46010 VALENCIA
Professeur C.P. Blanc (Btology)
Dcparteoent de Blologle
Unlverslt€ de Montpelller III:
BP 5043
r 34032 MONTPELLIER CEDEX
Monsleur C. Cholsnet (Chenistry)
Facult6 de ChlnleInstltut Universttalre de Technolocle
Route de Laval
F 72017 LE MANS CEDEX









G 45I IO OANNINA
Professor c. Lazarldis (Physlcs)
Sectlon de Sclences Physlques et ftath6natlquesUnlverslt6 de Salonlque
G 540 06 SALONIq'E
Professor G. lbnoussakls (Orenical physics)
D6partement de Chlnle Inorganlque
Universlt6 de Salonlque
G 54006 SALONIQIJE
yr. P.S. Clller (Natural Sclences (Blology + Zoology))Sclence Facul.ty - Departnent of ZoologyUntverslty College Cork
IRL CORK




NL 75OO AE ENSCIIEDE
Profegsore A. Lagana (Natural Sciences)
Dlpartlnento di Chlnlca
Unlverslta degli Srudt di Penrgia
Vla Elce di sotto 8I PERUGIA
Slgnor A. Sensidoni (Nafural Sclences)
Facolt: dl Agrarla - Iscltuto di Techn. AllnenEari
UnlversllA degll studl di Udlne
PLazzaLe Kole, 4
I 33100 UDINE
Hr. E.M. Cashell (Nalural Sciences (Phystcs))
Depsrtnent of Applled Physlcs and Instrunentatlon
Reglonal Technlcal College, Cork
RoSsa Avenue
IRL CORK




NL 1105 AZ AfiSTEPOAfl
and Natural Sclences)







!t D.N. Jones (Natural Sctences (Chenlsrry))
Departnent of CheDlstry
Universlty of Sheffield
IX SHEFT'IELD 53 7HF
Mr I.L. l4arr (Natural Sciences (Chernlsrrv 
' Gernan))Deparcment of Chemlstry
Unlverslly of Aberdeen
Meston Welk
uK oLD ASERDEEN, SCOTLAND AB9 2uE




IJK IIDDLESBROUGH, CLEVEUND TSl 3BA
Mr D.J. Stewart (Netural Sclences -
Departnent of Brewlng and Blologlcallbrlo-watt Unlverslty
Ctraebers StreetIK EDINBURGH ETII Ilfi
B lo logylMlcrobio logy )
Sclences
Hr J.R. Ihornback (Naiural Sclences (Chenlstry))
Chenlstry DepartDent
Loughborough Unlverslty of Technology
Ashby Road
IJK LOUGHBOROUGH. LEICS. LEl1 ]TI'
Professor P. Moradas Ferrelra (Blochenlstry)Instltuto de Clencias Bionedlcas ,,Abe1 Salezar,'
Unlversldade do Porto
Largo Prof. Abel Salazar 2
P 4OOO PORTO









UK LONDON SE18 6PF
*6q-
professeur A. Dlsteche (Natural Sclences (OceanoBraPhy))
D6parteDent des Sclences
Unlverslt€ de Llege
Batlnent 85 - C@pus du Ssrt Tllnan
B 4OOO LIECE
!,lonsleur Y.L. Renotte (Natural Sciences)
Facult6 des Sclences
Unlverslt6 de l'Etat i Lldge
Batlment 85
D 4OOO LIEGE 1








DK 1353 KOBENHAVI{ K
Profesor S. Alonso y Otoza (Natural Sclences)
Departanento de Flslca
Unlversldad de les Illes Balears
Carretera valldeEossa
E 07071 PALMA DE I.'ALLORCA
Profesor E.v. Carcla Espana t'bnsonls (Natural Sctences)
Depertatnento de Qulolca Inorganlca
Unlversidad de Valencia
C/ Dr. uollner 50
E 45100 VALENCIA
Profesor J. Lopez Palaclos (Natural Sclences)
Departanento de QulDlca Anallttca
Unr.versidad de Valladolld
Carretera de valladolld, s/n
E 09002 BUR@S
Senor A. !{orales }fun12 (Natural Sciences)
DepartaDento de Blologla
Unlversidad AutonoDa de I'tadrld
E 28049 MADRID
Profesor J.-M. lbratel ldascarell (Natural Sclences)
Epartaoento de q-rlnlca Inorganlca
Unlversldad de Valencla
c/ Dr. Ibllner 50
E 46100 BtruASSqt
Profesor J.C. Otero cutierrez (Natural Sclences)
Departanento de Ftslca
Unlverstdad de Alcala de Henares
E MADRID
Profesor J.A. Rodrlguez Renunclo (Natural Sclences)
Departanento de Qulnlca Flslca y AnalltlcaUntversldad de Ovledo
Av. Calvo Sotelo s/n
E 33007 ovlEm
Professeur A. Charller (Natural Sctences)
Facult6 des Sclences
Unlverslt6 de MetzIle du Saucy
F 57045 METZ
flonsleur J.P. Cyr (Natural Sclences)
Ddpartement d€ ChlEle flne et Ing€nierleInstttut Natlonal des Sclences Appllqu6es de Rouen
Place Enlle Blondel - BP 8
F 75130 MONT-SAIMT-AIGNAN




F 7525! PARIS CEDEX 05
Professore L. Cattallnl (Chenlstry)
Dtperttoento dl Chlntca
Unlverslte dl Venezla
Calle Larga S. !,larta 2137I 30123 Venezia
Professeur J.J. Deplreux (Optoelectronics)
Facultd des Sclences - Instltut de physlque
Unlversitd de lrEta! i LlEge
B 4OOO SARI.TIL!{AN (LIEGE I.)




Mr. M. Noonan (Chenlstrv + Btology)




Profesor C. Cuchll1o Folx (Blochenistrv)
Clencias. Dept Biooutolca y Blologia }lolecular
Unlversidad Autonona de Barcelona
Caopus de Bellaterra
E 08193 BARCELONA
Senor J.V. De Luclo Fernandez (Ecology)
Faculdad de Clenctas - Dto de Ecologla
Unlversldad Autonona de Hadrld
E 28049 MADRID





lbnsleur P. Tchang (Meteorology)
Ecole Natlonale de la M6t6orologle
42 avenue G. Corlolls
F 31057 TOI|'LAJSE
Slgnora A. Cossu (l{arine Blology)
Facolti dl Scienze MateDatlche Flsiche e NaturaLl
Unlverslta dl Sassarl
Vla lfuronl 25I 07100 sAssARI
Professore M. Giannattasto (Botany)
FacoltA dl Agrarla
Unlverslta di Napoll
Vla Untverslte 100I 80055 PORTICI NAPOLI
Mr. G.D. 0rSulllvan (Physics)
Departnent of Physlcs
Unlverslty College tublln
IRI BELFTELD, DUBLIN 4





Mr. R.A. Watt (Phalilaceurlcal Chenlscrv)
Deparrnent of Pharnaceuttcal Chenlstry
London Unlversj.ty, School of Pharnacy
Bnrnswick Square
UK LONDON WC1N I.AX
+(-
Mr. P.S. Henley (Vlsual Anthropology)
FaculEy of Econoolcs and Social StudlesUnlversity of ldanchester
Brunswlck St.IK I'IANCIIESER M13 9PL




IJK BRISTOL BS8 lru
Professor H.A. Rose (Applled Soclal Studles)
Departnent of Applled Soclal StudlesUnlverslty of Bradford
Fllchnond Road
UK BRADFORD BD7 1DP
-]z-
Professeur J. Barrea (Internatlonal Relatlons)
D6pt, des Affalres Publlques e! Internatlonales
Unlversit€ Catholique de lpuvaln
Place Montesquieu 1
B 1348 LOWAIN.LA-MIryE
Profeeseur J.P. Foxhal (Soclal t{ork)
Institut Provlnclal Enseignement Supdrleur Soctal de Llege
Boulevard Plercot 45
B 4OOO LIEG
ldonsleur S. [4ayence (Soclal !'telfare)
Instltut Europ6en Interunlversltalre de I'Actlon Soclale rrIEIASrl
Rue du D€barcadCre 179
B 600I MARCINELLE
Professor 11. SeDrau (Econoulcs/Nursin8)








D 48OO BIELEFELD 1




DK 6705 ESBJERC O
Senor E. 5oldevllle Garcla (Econonlcs)
Econonlca de la Elpresa
Llntversldad d€l Pals Vasco
Avda de Ejercito 83
E 48015 BILBAO
Professeur J.J. Benolst (Htnan Ecology)
Laboratoire d | 6cologle hunalne
Unlverslt6 d rAlx-Marsellle
345 route des Alpes
F 13100 AIX.EN.PROVENCE
Frofesseur M.A. Salles (Econonics)
Facult6 de Sclences econonloues et de C€stlon
Unlversite de Caen
F 14032 CAEN
Profegsor B. Cazerlan (Computers and Soclal lblfare)
Facult6 de Sante et de Pr6voyance SoclaleInstltut Technologi.que d'Enselsnement
Rue Elefthertou V. 42C AGHIA VARVARA - AIGALEO
!t. E. Papataxlarhls (Soctal Anthropology)
Sectlon drAnthropologle Soclale
Unlverslt6 de la Her Eg6e
Rue Kavetsou 12-14
G 81100 }ffTILENE
Professore E. Sclacca (Pollllcal Sciences)
DlParttEenro dl sEudl Polltlcl
Unlversita dl Catanla
v. Reclusorlo del Lue 44
I CATANIA
Slgnora A. Venturlnl (Econonlcs)









Vr. 8.D. Gearlng (Health and social welfare)
Depert[ent of Health and soclal welfare
Tlle Open Unlverstty
UK MILTON KEYNES MK7 5AA
*)')
- T )-
Professore R. Ciprianl (Soclology) Dr. D.S. Bell (Po[tlcs)
Facolta dl l4aglstero - Dlpsrttroento dl Soctologia Departnent of Polltlcs
Unlversita di Rooa thlverstty of L€ed8
Vla Iortno 95
I 00144 RO}IA UK LEEDS LS2 9JT
Signora F. Farnocchla Petrl (Hunan Geography) Professor K.H. Dyson (European Studles)Facolti dl Llngue e Letterature Stranlere Departnen! of European StudlesIstltuto dl Geografia Unana Unlversity of Bradford
Vla della Fagglola 2
1 56100 PISA UK BR.ADFORD BD7 1DP
Slgnor G. Cagllani (?olltlcal Econouy)
Facolti dl Scienze Econoniche e Soclall
Unlversiti della Calabrla
I 87036 ARCAVACATA DI REIDE
Professore V.A. Salvadorinl (Polltlcal Sclences)
Dlpartlnento dl Sclenze PollElcheIsttturo dt Studl Storico-Dolttlcl
Vla Seraflni 3I 56100 PISA




Hr. J. Stapleton (Social Sctences (hrbllc Adnlnlstratton))
Departnent of Huoenltles
Natlonal Instltute for Hlgher Education, Llnerlck
Plessey Technologlcal ParkIRI LIMERICX
Professor H.W. Overbeek (Internaclonal Relatlons)Polttleke en Sociaal-Culturele FaculteitUntversltelt van Ansierdan
Herengracht 510
NL 1017 CC AMSTER.DAII




NL 1012 CE A},IS1ERDAI,I
tladane M.P. Donslnoni (Social Sclences)
D6parleaent des Sciences Econoelques
Unlverslt€ Cathollque de Louvaln
3 Place !4ontesquieu
B 1348 LOWAIN-LA-NEI'VE
l4,onsleur V. Henssens (Soclal Sciences)
Facult6 d€s Sclences Econonlques
Llnlversltd Cathollque de Louvaln
Ruelle de la Lanterne !'laglque 14
B 1348 LOW?IN.LA.NEIJVE
Ilonsleur D. Tabutln (DenograPhy)
Instituc de D€mograPhle
Unlverslt6 Cathollque de LouvalnI Place }bntesquieu
B 1348 LOUVAIN.LA-NEI'VE









D 1OOO BERLIN 33









Plannlng + soclal DeveloPrnent)
Pl an laegnlng
F ,lTu-




Senor S. BarrlSa Jloenez (Soclal Sclences)
Depertanento de Pslcologla Soclal y Soclolo8l8
Unlversldad de sevllla
C/ San Fernando 3
E 41004 SEVILLA
Senors A. Garriga larre (Soctal Sclences)
Fundaclon Bosch Glnpera
Unlversldad de Barcelona
Gren vla de les Corts Catalanes. 585
E O8OO7 BARCELONA
l{onsleur J.L. Hlrlbarren (Soclal Work)Instltut Unlversltaire de Technologle
Unlverslt€ de Tours
29 rue du Pont-Volant
F 37100 TOTRS
ldadane M. Massarl (DenograPhy)Instttut de D{inographle
Unlversltd de Parls I
22 rue Vauquelln
F 75005 PARIS
Madane F. Sauvage (Polltlcal Sclences)
Instltut d'Etudes Polltlques de Parls
27 rue Salnt-G'ulllauae
F 75341 PARIS CEDEX 07
Professor G. Kontoghlorghls (Polltlcal/
Internatlonal SEudies)
Pantelos Ecole Sup€rleure de Sclences Polltlques
Leoforos Syngrou 136
C 17671 ATHENS
Slgnora K. Brung (Polltlcal Sclenced)
Centro Sertrlzl Cenerall
Unlverslta dl l|esslna
vla T. Cannlzzaro 9
I 98100 MESSTM
-?r-
Mr M.F. Robertson (Social Studles)
West London Instltute of lllgher Educatlon
Lancaster House, Borough Road
uK ISI.EWORTH, I,IrDDLESEX 11^111 sDU
Professore A. Scaglia (Soctal Sclences)
Facultd d'Econonle Polltlaue
Unlverslte degli Srudl dl Trento
via Belenzani il
I 3E1OO TRSIIO




NL 1OI1 NH AMSIERDAI1
Professor A. De Seraan (Soctal Sciences)
Postdoctoraal lnstltuut voor de Sociologle
RiJksunlvers itelt Leiden
weterln8schans 100-102
NL 1017 IrX AI.'SIERDAH





Drs. S. Splnder (Soclal SEudles)
l4aatschappelljk l\'erk en Kultureel werk
Soclale Akademie CICSA/Horeschool van ArDsterdafi
Kulperstraac 15I
NL 1073 ER AMSTERDA}I




NL 3584 CS UTRICHT
Professor H.J. ',iagener (Soclal Sciences)Faculteit der ec. wetenschappen
Rl jksuniversi tei! Croningen
Postbus 800
NL 97OO AV GRON1NGEN
Professor J. Ferreira de Sousa (Soclal Sclences)Instttuto Superior de Clencias do frabalho
Centro Interdisciplinar de Estudos Econooicos
Av. das Forgas Araadas
P 1600 LISBOA
-1/l(D
lh L.C. Budd (Soclal Sclences)
Departnent of Economlcs
Clty of london Polytechnlc
84 Moorgate
LK LONDON ECzM 6SQ
yr B. Burgoyne (Soc{al Sciences (Social Sclences/Psychoanal
FaculEy of Social Science
Ylddlesex Polytechnlc
queensway
UK ENFIELD. MIDDLESEX EN3 4SF
Mr R.c. Colnan (Social Studl.es (Soclal tlork))
Departloent of Soclal Studles
L€eds Polytechnlc
Calverley Street
Ul( LEEDS LSl 3HE
Mr P.A. Danlels (Social Sciences (Politlcal Sctences))
Deparcment of Polltlcs
Unlversl!y of Newcastle-upon-lme
UK NEWCASTLE-I,'PON-TYNE NEl 7RU
Mr R.A. Deecon (Social Studles)
Depertnent of social sEudles
Leeds Polytechnic
Calverley StreeE
IJK LEEDS LS1 3I{E




IJK SI'RREY GI'2 5XH
Yrs S. Lloyd (SociaI Sclences (Social r,ork))
Department of Social Work
Unlverslty of Aberdeen
t'Ti OLD ABERDEEN. SCOTLAND AB9 2UB
Mrs J. Lodge (Soci.al Sclences (' Political Science))
School of Social and Pollttcal Sclences
Unlverslty of Hull
IK HIJLL I'U5 7RX





Profesor J. Botella Corral (Social Sciences)
Facultat de Ciencies Polllloues i Soclologia
Untversidad Autonoma de Barcelona
: BARCELONA
Senora T. Rossell Poch (Soclal Sclences)









Monsleur J. Hardy (Soclal Sciences)
U.E.R. des Sclences et Technloues
Unlversltd de Haute-Bretagne liennes 2
5 avenue Caston Berger
F 35043 RINNES CEDEX
!,ionsleur A.P. llcreau (Social Sclences)
DdparEeDent des Sciences Hunatnes
Unlverstt.€ d'Atx-ldarsetlle II
70 route Ldon Lachanp
F 13288 }.IARSEILLE CEDEX 9
lbnsieur F.C. llougel (Soclal Sciences)lnst.itut d'Etudes Polttlgues de Bordeaux
Untversltd de Bordeaux I
Domalne Unlversltalre. BP 101
F 33405 TALENCE
l'lonsleur H.D. Penan (Soclal Sciences)
D€parteoent d rEconoote
Unlverslt6 des Sclences Sociales de Toulouse
1 Place Anatole France
F 31042 TOULOUSE CEDEK
-tt-
Monsleur F. Roche (Social Studtes )
Ecole Nornale Soctale
2 rue de Iorcy
F 75018 PARIS





Professore F. Atllna (Polltical Sctences)
Dlpartlrdento dl Studl Polltlcl
Unlversita degll Studl













Slgnor G. Gagllanl (Social Econooics)
Dipartlnento dl Econooia PoLlllca
Unlversita della Calabrla
I 87035 Arcavacara di Rende
Professore A. lhrler (Soclal Sclences)
DlpartlrDento dl Econonla
Unlverslta degli Studl dl Sassarl
Plazza Conte dl }briana I
r u/tuu Sasgarl
Profesgore !t. Salzano (Soctal Sciences)
DlpsrtlEento dl Econolla
Unlverslti della CalsbrLa
Via Pogglo de |,Larl 38
I NAPOLI
-18'
Professeur F. thys-Cldnent (Soclal Sclences)
D6Dt. des Sclences Soclales, Polltlques et Eco.
Universlt€ Llbre de Bruxelles
Avenue F.D. Roo8evelt 50
B 1O5O BRNCLLES
Professor J.M. Eundenroet (Soclal Sclcnces)
Facultelt Soclale WetenschapPen/DpE Sociologle
Katholleke Unlversltet Leuven
E. Van Evenstrast 2C
B 3OOO LEI'I/EN





Dhr. H.J. Pinxten (Soclat Sciences)




Prof. Dr. B. Helne (Afrlcan studles)Instltut filr Afrlkanlstlk, Phllocophlsche Falrrl tet
Unlversltgt K61n
D 5000 KoLN 41
Professor t,|. I(ramr (Econonlcs)
Wlrtscha ftst'1ssenschr f ten
Unlversltgt Hannover
!funstorfer Strasse 14
D 3000 HAI{NOVER 91




D 2000 HAMBInG 60
Professor K. PlageDenn (Soclal Work)




Professor F.l.l. Selbel (Social l{ork)
Fachbere lch Sozlalpildagoglk
Fachhochschule des Landes Rhelnland-Pfalz
AD Flnkenherd 4
D 54OO KOBLENZ
Prof. Dr. P.B. Spahn (Econonlcs)
Fachberelch Wirtschaf tstrlssenschaf ten
Johann Wolfgang Goethe-Unlversttet
!,lertonstrasse 17
D 6000 FRANKIURT 1
Prof. Dr. V. Tlmemann (Econonlcs)
Fachberelch Wlrtschaf tswlssenschaf t
UntversltSt Hanburg
Von-lblle-Park 5
D 2OOO HAMBURG T3




D 48OO BIELEFELD 1
Professor P. Dobbtas (Econonlcs/Buelness Studtes)
Fachberelch 5 (l'ltrtscha f tsnlssensche f ten )
UnlverEitet Gesanthochschule Paderborn
Warburger Strasse 100' Postfach 1521
D 4790 PADERBORN
Professor H.J. Flueren (Soctal l'lork)
Fachbereich Sozialarbett
Fachhochschule Dortnund
Enl.l Flgge-Str. 44lPostfach 335
D 4600 DORlilUND 50







Mr. c.T. Harrlson (Ltbrary ConErter Systens)
School of Infottatlon Resourccg
Essex Instltute of Higher Educetlon
vlctoria Road South
tK cggLMsFoRD, ESSEX
l"'lr. I.P. Henry (Letsure Studles)
Faculgy of Education & Lelsure Sludles
Leeds Polytechnlc
Becker! Park
UK LEEDS LS6 3QS
-80
Prof essor A. BEhre (A.rchltecture /Elecrronlcs /Informatlcs /Eng. )




Fru M. C\doand-Hdyer (Environnental Sclences)









Dr. A. Conzalez SemarEl (Oenology)
Facultad de Fllosofla y Letras
Unlversfdad de Barcelona
Plaza Inperlal Tarraco 1
E 43005 TARMCONA
Monsleur A. Klrschner (Textile Industry)
ENSIT}1
Unlversit€ de Haute Alsace
11 rue Alfred l.Jerner
F 58093 III'LHOUSE CEDEX
Professor H. Kokossis (Envtronnental studles)
Sectlon d I Envlronnenent
Unlverslt6 de la Mer Eg6e
Rue Kavetsou 12-14
G 811 OO T1EILENE




)'IL ]-067 SL A}ISTERDAM
?hl: J.R. Glesen (Art, Buslness, Social, Educatlon)College van Bestuur
R1J kshogeschoo l aastrlchr
Postbus 414
NL 6200 AK MAASTRICHT
Drs. J.D. Kraner (Lelsure Studies)
Toegepas te VrlJetl J dswetenschaooen
c. H. N. N.
Postbus 1298
\A 89OO CC LEEIJWMRDEN
Dhr. l.l.G. van Mll (Envlronmental Sclences)
i.ieder landse Landbouw/Mi. I leukundeProf. H.C. van Hall Instltuut
Hereweg 99
NL GRONINGET.I
Professora V.C. Ilatos (PhysicaI Educatlon)
Departanento de Educaqao Especlal e ReabllltagaoUnlversldade T6cnlca de Ltsboa
Eslrada da Costa Cruz QrebradaP 1499 LISBOA CODEX
Professor A.C. Pinhelro (General)
Unlversldade de Evora
P TOOO EVORA
l,lr. P.J. Crookes (Cornm:nlcatlon Studles)
The European Instltute for the MedlaUnlverslty of l,l,anchester
LX I.IANCHESIER H13 9PL
Yr. S.M. Gaskell (Buslness Studies, t_anguage, Law,Politics)Clty of London Polytechnic
117 Houndsdltch
UK LONDON EC3 TBII
)4r. K.P. Crl.ffiths (Physlcal Educatlon)
School of Physlcal Educatlon, Sport and Recreatlon
The College of St, Paul and St. ltary, ChelrenhanTte Park




Mr J.R. Gllchrtst (0thers - Recreatlon (Leisure Studles))
Leisure Studles
Moray House College of Educatlon
Cranond Road North
l'JK EDINBURGH EH4 6JD




IW I FFNC I qA ?NC
-?2-
Dhr. E.G. Benolt (others)




Dhr. L. Bollaert (Lelsure Studtes)
Faculteit Geneeskunde en FarnacleVrije Unlverslteit Brussel
Plelnlaan 2
B IO5O BRUSSEL
Dr. S. Fohrbeck (General)
Akademlsches Aus landsant
Unlvers i t gt -Ge santhochschu le - Paderborn
Warburgerstrasse 100
D 4790 PADERBORN










Prof. Dr. A. wentg (GeneraI)
Vo lkswtrt schaft s lehre
Fernuniversltdt Hagen
Felthstrasse 140
D 58OO HAGEN 1
I.lr. K. Illnke (Others)
Dannarks Journallsthdj skole
01of Palnes AI16 L1
DK 82OO MRHUS
Mr. A. Anghelopoulos (Others (potlce Tralnlng))Sectlon drofficlers de pollce Hellenique
Ecole Sup€rieure de Pollce
Rre Katehakl I
c r.0177 An$NS




S18nor C. Cllla (PhyslcalIstltuto UnLversitarloIstltuto Sup€rlore Statale
PLazza Lauto de Bosls 15I 00194 Rona
Educatlon)
dl Educazione Flslca dt Rona
l.€vrouu c.W. Meerbach ( Journa I lso /Comunlcatlon)
Acadeble voor de Journallstlek
Groenstraat 139
NL 5021 LL TILBURG
Dhr. R. Nauta (Culture and Technology)Instltuut Soclale en Bedrljfspsychoiogie
RlJksunlversttelt Cronlngen
Kraneveg 4
NL 97],8 JP GRONINGS{
Professor F. Zwarts (Artlficlal Intelllgence)Facultelt der LetEeren
R!jksunlversttelt Cronlngetr
Crote Krulsstraac 2-I
NL 9712 TS GRONINCEN
Professor F. Costa D:rao (General)
Reltoria
Universidade Portuca lense
Avenlda Rodrigues de Freltas 349
P 4OOO PORTO
Professor A.A. Nasclnento (Archlvlnq)
D€partanento de Estudos classlcos
Unlversldede de Llsboa
AleDeda da Untversi.dad€ '
P 1699 LISBOA CODEX
-8]-
Senhor F.E. !,lendes (Phystcal Educatlon)
Instttuto Superlor de Educagao FLslca
Unlversldade T€cnlca de Ltsboa
Estrada da Costa
P 1499 LISBOA
Professor B.H. Archer (Tourlsru)
Departnent of l4anagenent Studies for Tourism
Unlversity of Surrey
Stag Hlll
TK SI'JRREY GU2 5XH
Mr. A.D. Barnes (Industrial Lialson)
Comerclal and Industrlal Developmenc Bureau
Unlverslty of Sheffleld
Western Bank
UK SHEF?IELD SlO 2TN




UK LONDON El 4NS




UK CAMBRIDGE CB2 1PF




UK BRADFORD BD9 4JL
Professor V. Montarou-PeDaconstantlnorr (Librarv Studles)
Departnent of Library StirOles
TechnoloBical Educational Ins!ttuBlons
Ag. Spirldonos
G 12210 AECAIEO. AIHENS
Professor N. Papageorgiou (Environmencal Studies)
C,eotechnlc ScienceAristotle Unlversit,y of Thessaloniki
A.U.T. Universlty CarupusC THESSALONIK] 54006
!1r. S. Tzepoglou (SEudenr Counselllng)
Paedagogic lnstlEute
School and Professional Guldance Divlston
Mesogeion 396G ATHENS 15341
Professore P. Boscolo (Student Counselllng)
Dtpartlnenro Pslcologfa
Unlversite di Padova
V.B. Pellegrino 25I 35137 PADOVA
Signor A. Costanrini (Hlgher Educarlon Adalnlstraclon)Ufflclo Personale non DocenteIstlluto Unlversltario di Archltettura dl VenezlaTolentln! I91I 30125 VENEZIA
Signor G. D'Arobra (Student Counselling)
Corso di Laurea in ArchtteEturaIstituto Unlversitarlo dl ArchltetturaS. Croce 191I 30125 !'ENEZIA
/1 r
-Y u-






Slgnora A.R. RupoIo (Htgher Educarion Adrulnistratlon)
Uffici fuministra!ivi
Istituto Universitarlo dl Architettura di venezla
S. Croce 191 - Tolentlni
I 30125 VENEZIA
Slgnora E. Sepe (Higher Education Adolnlstratlon)
Studl Letterarl e Llngulstlci dellroccidente
Istltuto Unlversltarlo orlentale
Largo S. G. !4agglore 30
I 8O1OO NA?OLI
Mr. S. Hanpshlre (Sclence and Technology)
College of Englneerlng and Sclence
Natlonal Instltute for Higher Educatlon (ttIHE) Litrerlck
Plassey Technol. Park
IRL LIMERICK
!trs. A. l'lcGee (Student Servlces)
Scudent Servlcea
Nattonal Instltute for Hlsher Educatlon
Glasnevin
IRL DUBLIN 9
Dhr. D.E. De Boer (Studenc Services)
Landelljke Verenlglng van Studleadvlseurs
Spulstraat 134
NL 1012 VB AMSIERDAM
Dhr. N. Pronk (Dlstance Teaching)
Be lel dsvoorbere ldlng
Open Unlversit)'
Valkenburgerweg 157
IiL 5401 DL I{EERLEN
Dhr. J.J. Ilndenans (Library Studies)
Afdellng Blbllotheek en Docunentatie lnfomatle
FLI Jkshogeschoo I Maastrtcht
Kruisherengang 10
NL 6211 NW MAASTRICXII
Signor V. Ilignani (Higher
Dlpartinento Istruzione e
Regione Toscana
Via Fari.nl 8I 5O1OO FIR,ENZE
Education AdDinistratlon )
Cultura
Professore E. Pontarollo (Higher Educatlon Adolnistratlon)
Sclenze EconoEiche




Dhr, G.l.'1. Rayee (Internatlonal Cooperatlon)





Senor J. Suquet Ferrer (Student Counselllng)
Fundaclon Prlvada Universatarla Catalana
C/Reus 20
E O8O22 BARCELONA
Professeur J.J. Bonnet (Internatlonal Relatlons)
U.F.R. P.C.A.professor R. Bdhlhoff (l,jarltlme StudLes) Universlt6 paul Sabatler _ Toulouse IrI
Fachbereich Seefahrt 118 route de Narbonne
Fachhochschule Ostfrlesland f 31062 TOULOUSE CEDEX
Bergnannstrasse 36
D 295 LEER
Professeur S. E1las (Tourlsn)
Cencre drEtudes Suprirleures du Tourlsm
Hr. T. Jacobsen (liork Enviroment) UnLversit6 de parls I
Instltut for arbejdsm{ljd 90 rue de Tolblac
Danmarks Teknlske Hdjskr:le F 15634 PARIS CEDEX 13
Bygn. 301
DK 2BOO LYNCBY
Professeur M. Mestre (Academic Recognltlon)
Senor L. Alvarez Val (Cr:unselllng) Unlverslt€ de Toulon et du Uar
Centro de Orlentaclon, tnformaclon y Empl.eo Avenue de ltUnlverslt6
Unlversidad de Santlago de Compostela F 81L,0 LA GARDE
Pabellon Estudlantll 1
E 15706 SATITIAGO DE COM?OSTELLA
Professeur B. Ran6 (ConDunlcation Sclences)
Instltut Unlversitalre de Technolosle
Senora L De La Torre Prados (Counselling) Unlverslt€ du Havre
Centro de clrlentacion e Infomaclon de Entpl.eas 25 rle PhtllPpe Lebon
Unlversldad Autonoma de f4adrid F 76600 LE HAVRE
Pavlllon B
E 28049 MADRID
Monsleur R. Seiller (Hlgher Educatlon Adnlnlstration)
Senor A.A. Omar l,la1ls (lltudents'cultural actlvlties) Unlverslt6 de Provence
Vtcerectorado de L\tens::on Unlv. 29 avenue Robert Schuman
Unlversidad de la Laguna F 13621 AIX-EN-PROVENCE CEDE|X
avda de 1a Universidad
E LA LAC;IJNA - ISLAS CAIIARIAS
lladaDe M. Touret (Dlstance Education)
Servlce drEnselgnenent :r Distance
Profesora tl. Peraila Adrados (Cognltlve I'hilology) Unlverslt€ de Rennes 2
Pslcologia Baslca 5 avenue Gaston Berger
Unlversidad Naclonal de Educacion a Dislancla F 35{)43 RINNES
Cludad Liniversl!arla
E 28023 YADRID
Yadane F, Voulllot (Counselltng)
I . N. i:. T,0. P.
Conservatolre Natlonal 




List of desisnated NGMs for 1988-89
Agence Francophone EMSMUS
rue drEgmont 5
B - IO5O BRUXELLES
Te1.: 32.2/512.58.15
Vlaamse EMSMUS-Comit6
















Postfach 20 08 04
D 









Te1. : 30.1 132.54. 385
Sr. Alfredo PELAYO PEREZ
Agencia Nacional Espanola
para becas EMSMUS
Mlnisterio de Educacion y Ciencias
Serrano 150





















IRL - DUBLIN 2
Tel. : 353.1 /61.27 .48
Dott. LAURIA, Direttore
Istruzione Universitaria
















2509 LS DEN HAAG
Te1.: 31.70/51.05.38
/sl.0s. l0
(no NGAA designated for 1988-89)
UK EMSMUS Srudent Grants Council
c/o Mr. John REILLY
The Registry
UnLversity of Kent
UK . CANTERBURY KENT CTz 7NZ




-t-Centres NARIC (t{ational AcaCeinic Recognitlon Information Centres)
Annex 6
M. Jullen LAERMANS
Mlnlst,Ere de lrEducatlon Natlonale -
Servlce des 6qulvalences de lfenselgnement sup6rleur
Dlrectlon G6n6rale de ltEnselgnenent SuP6rleur
& de la Recherche Sclentiflque - ldre Directlon















Herrn Senatsrat Dr. Giinter REIJHL
Zentralstelle fiir ausl5ndisches Blldungs\tesen




Telex: 886587 KltK D
Mrs. Lis THOMSEN
Nationaal Informatlecentrum voor Acadenl.sche Erkenning (NARIC)
Undervl.sningsminLs te rie t
Det lnternatl.onale kontor
FrederLksholns Kanal 25 D
DK-I2zO.KOBENTTAVN K
Tel. z 45-L-9252OL
Telex: L6243 educ dk
Dr. Juan Antonl.o MENENDEZ-PIDAL OLMR
Subdirecclon General de Cooperacion Internacl'onal
Minlsterl.o de Educacion y Clencla
Centro de Informacion sobre Reconociolento de TLtulos y
Movtlldad de Estudiantes








Minlst€re de lfEducatlon Natlonale
Dlrectlon de la Coop6ratlon et des Relatlons
Internatlonales
Bureau drlnfonnatlon, de Documentation' & de
soutlen aux 6tabllssement
DCRI/5
110, rue de Grenelle
F-75007-PARTS
Te1. : 33-1-45392575
Telexz 270925 EDIINAT F
Fax : 33-L-45445787




Tel. : 30-1-922.25.26 - 922.90.65
M. Alfredo RAZZAI{O
CIUEA
Centro dl Inforrnazlone sulla Moblllti e le Equivalenze
Accadeurlche
Fondazlone RUI
Vlale XXI Aprlle 36
r-00162 ROMA








MlnistEre de lrEducatlon Nationale et de la Jeunesse
Centre drlnfornatlon sur la Reconnal.ssance Acad6rnlque










Natlonal Equl.valence Informatlon Centre
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other forms of financial support
IMPORTANT:
This document descrlbes ERASMUS flnanclal suPport for these
actlvltles whlch are to be carrled out ln the perlod fron July lst
1988 to June 30th 1989.
Deadllne for the rnalllng of appllcatlons: Januarv 31et 1988
Provisional address.'Rue de la Loi 200 r B-1O49 Brussels - Belgium
Telephone: Tel€phone exchange 23S 11 11/236 11 11 - Direct line 23 . . . . .
feler: COMEU B 21877 - Telegnphic addtoss j COMEUR Brussels
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The Council of the European Communities adopted the European Community
Action Scheme for the Mobility of Universlty Students (EMSMUS) on June
15rh 1987.
Special transltional measures were adopted iurmediately by the Corunisslon
to ensure that both cooperation progranmes organised by universities and
students lnvoLved in them rnight benefit fron EMSMUS financial support
in the 1987/88 academic year.
For the second year of ERASMUS (July lst 1988 to June 30th 1989), the
budget will be substantially increased (to ECU 30 rnilllon frorn ECU l0
mllllon for the first year).
In the official text of the EMSMUS Programme adopted by the CouncLl,
the financial support avallable is classified into four categorles
corresponding to the European Unlversity Network (Action 1), student
nobility grants (Action 2), activities related to academic recognition
of dlplonas and periods of study (Action 3), and a series of
complementary measures (Action 4).
These possibilities for support are set out in the present document in a
different order more Ln tune with adminrstrative requirements, so as to
facllltate the task of prospectlve applicants.
I. T.TNANCIAL SUPPORT TU UNIVERSITIES
(In the context of ERASMUS, the term ttuniversityt' is used to descrlbe
all types of higher education lnstitutlons - regardless of their
deslgnation in the indlvidual t"lember States 
- 
which are either State
sector lnstitutLons or, alternatlvely, recognized, officially certified
or tinanced by the State.)
The aLm of ERASMUS f inanciaL support is to encourage long-lasting
cooperation between drfferent Member State universities which, amongst
themselves, have establlshed inter-universlty cooperation agreements
regarding student and/or statf rnobility and/or the joint realisation ot
certain teaching activitles. Such agreements are the cornerstone of the
European Unt-verslty Network.
The Lnter-university cooperation agreements eligible for EMSMUS
flnancial support may take several different forms, rncluding the
following:
- agreements ltnking universlty faculties or departments each specla-
Lizing ln the same acadenic tield;
- 
tframeworkt agreements between instltutions relatl-ng to several
academic f ields.
A slngle unlversity may thus be party to several inter-university
cooperation agreements (ln the sense of the foregolng definition).
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Within the franework of a sLngle inter-university cooperati.on agreenent,
the partlcipating universities may receive EMSMUS financial support tor
one or several student andfot staff nobllity programmes, as well as for
the Joint developnent of teaching activity, and for intensiveprogrannes. Such support may be cumul-ative. Moreover' Srants may be
awarded to enable the preparation of new cooperation progranrmes for one
or more of these activitles (see Section III, ttGrants tor Visitsr').
Cooperation ln the field ot research is not ellgible tor ERASMUS
flnancial support.
lrrespective of the number of participating universities in a single
rnter-university cooperation agreement' a slngle application must be
subnitted by one of the universlties acting on behalf of all those
particlpating. hlhere financial support is granted' it is paid' as a
rule, to the coordinating institutlon which has to be responsible for
admlnisterlng the sum involved and distributing lt among the
participating institutions.
Cormrission support to institutions party to an inter-university
cooperation agreement ls granted for a period ot one year. It may be
renewed annually on the basis of lnformation supplied in each new annual
apptlcation. Where a progranme involves periods in industry for students
and/or teachlng staff, the Conrmission reserves the right to exarnine the
applicatlon under the terms of its COMETT progranme (a European
Conrnunity progranme for cooperation between university and industry tn
training tor technology).
1. Financlal support for student mobillty programnes
(Grants which may be awarded by the Corrmission to
in these programmes are described ln Section II.)
students taking part
This support is intended for prograntrtres which provide for the students
of one university the chance to undertake, within a university of
another Member State, a period of study which will- be tully recognized
by the home university when awarding these students their final diploura
or qualificatlon. A11 student nobillty programmes which satisfy this
crLterion of recognition are eliglble, regardless of the field ot study'
the level of study (up to and includlng the doctorate), or the type of
participating institution. However, the Comrission will grant definite
priority to recl.procal exchange programmes (regardless of whether this
reciprocal element is organised in a single academic field or different
fields).
The recognized period of study in another Member State must be of
substantial duration (nornally at least a three-month or six-uonth
academic ttermt). Periods given over to no more than Practical
fieldwork, internatlonal- conferences and seminars and very short visits
are not eligible.
The Connlssion will accord preference to programmes whlch allow students
to satisfy criterLa enabling them to benefit from EMSMUS nobility
grants (see Section II).
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Financial support fron the Comrission may cover the following expenses
entailed by a student mobility prograrnne:
the costs ot travelllng and staylng abroad for university staff
members who take part ln meetlngs to p1an, develop, establish, monLtor
and evaluate the programme (organlsatlon and content of teaching and
courses, acco[modation and effectlve cost of living in another Member
State, supervision of students, examination boards and panels,
questions relatlng to academic recognition and qualifications, etc.);
preparation and translation of written and other teaching material;
preparatlon of students (intormation, linguistrc preparation, academlc
and other facilities provl.ded for students by the home and/ot host
instltution);
- expenditure for naklng information about the programme more widely
avallable;
- 
other expendlture dj,rectly related to carrying out the programme.
In no case may financial support be used to cover the normal salary
costs of staff taking part ln the programme.
For each student nobility progranme, the maximum support which rnay be
awarded is ECU 25,000 per year per participating universlty (with the
average amount of such support standing at some ECU I0,000). ln applying
this maximum, each group of students who are working for the same
diplona or the same qualitication and who go from one university to
another one l-n another Member State, constitutes a distinctly separate
nobility progranme.
,) Financial support for staff mobility programmes
This support Ls lntended for inter-unlversity progranmes whtch provide
an opportunity for the teaching staff of one university to teach in a
partner unlversity in another Member State.
Priorlty wll-l be accorded to programmes for reciprocal exchanges (within
a single academlc field or in different flelds) in which the visiting
staff member makes a substantial and lntegrated contribution to the
teaching progranme of the host unlversity over a period ot at least one
month.
The financial support from the Connnission may be used to cover the
f ollowlng expenses:
- 
the cost of the development and operation of the progranme: the costs
of travelling and stayLng abroad for ueetlngs concerning the
organLsation and content ot teaching activLty and exami-natlons; the
cost of translating teaching material; the specific lingurstic
preparation of teaching staff, etc. The maximurn financial support
available wlth regard to these expenses is ECU 5000 per university per
year for each programme;
3.
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- the travel-lLng costs of teachlng statt: by thls is meant thefrnobilltyt costs (the return journey and stay abroad) of teaching
staff who go to the partner university in order to teach and to
admlnister examinations; the maximum anount of tlnancial support
available varles with the length of the period spent abroad; for a
three-month period, for example, the maximum support available is
ECU 3500 per staff menber;
- the costs of replacing teaching staff: when a staff nember on misslon
abroad has to be replaced durlng his or her absence, the Cotrmlssion
may grant maxirnun financiaL support of ECU 2500 per month per staff
member replaced. Such support may only be paid where a replacement
teacher has actual-ry been eurployed at the expense of the home
university ot the staff member who has gone abroad. No such support
may be granted when the absence ot the staff member abroad occurs
curing a holiday period or a period of sabbatlcal teave normallyprovided for by hls or her hone lnstitution; nelther may the support
be granted when the staff member is replaced free of charge, as part
of an exchange arangement with a staff member frorn the formerts hostinstitutlon. The Comnission will only grant financial support for the
replacement of teachers who are absent abroad for a perlod of several
months (but for a maximum of one academlc year).
Fi1ancial support for the joint development of courses or course
units
Support of this kind is intended for universities in Menber States whlch
are seeking to create jointly or reclprocally adapt courses of teaching,the content of lectures and teaching material, with a view to thelrlncorporation or implementation ln all the unl-versities taking part ln
such a project (regardless of whether or not there is any noblllty on
the part of the students involved between these unlversitles).
The Cormrssion will accord preterence to projects involving entire
university courses or substantial parts of them; special conslderation
will be given to projects adapted to the new techniques of multl-nedia
or distance teaching, as well as those aimed at introducing a CornmunLty
dimenslon 1nto the content of courses.
The f inancial- support of the cormission may be used to cover the
expenses of the meetings lnvolving teaching or admlnistratlve staff
which are necessary 1n order to determine johtly the organisatlon and
content of courses, as well as the costs of producing, translating anddlssenlnatlng the content of courses or speclally created or adapted
teaching uaterial. The maximum support avallable 1s Ecu 20r000 per
proJ ec t .
4. Support for intensive prograrones
support is available tor lntensive (full-tlne) programmes of shortduration (normally of up to one month) whlch have been organised on the
basls of an agreenent between unl.versities ot dltterent Member States,
and which in each case brlng together students trom several" countries of
the European Communlty.
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In granting support, the Conrmission w111 accord preference to progratrmes
which focus on a specific theme and involve a team ot teaching staff
fron different Menber States.
The financial support of the Coumission may be used to cover:
- 
the expenses entailed by neetlngs necessary to plan seminarsr courses
or workshops;
- expenses incurred in produclng, transl-ating and circulating lnfor-
mation llterature and teaching material;
- 
the costs ot travelling and staying abroad for staff and students rdho
have to go from one Member State to another.
The maximum support which nay be granted ls ECU 20'000 Per progranme.
II. MOBILITY GMNTS FOR STUDENTS
As part of the EMSMUS Programme, grants of a maximum of ECU 5000 per
person per year rnay be awarded to students. (It is estinated that the
average grant will be of the order ot CCU 2000 per student per tull
academic year. )
l. Conditions of eligibillty
EMSMUS grants may only be awarded to students who:
- 
receive total academic recognition testified by an aPproPriate formal
certificate frorn their hone university for the studies they have
undertaken in another Member State;
- are exempt from the payment of enrolment fees in the host university(although the horne university nay continue to require Payment of these
fees even during the studentrs absence);
- 
continue to receive durlng their stay abroad any grants or loans
awarded by thelr government or natlonal authority for study in their
own university;
- spend at least a three-month term and at most a year in another Member
state, but are not rn thelr flrst year of hlgher studies. (ExcePtlons
are, however, possible, particularly in the case of lntegrated
progranmes inplying more than one year of university enrolnent in
another Menber State.)
In the award of ERASMUS nobllity grants, prlorlty will be accorded to
students r^rithln the European Unlverslty Network, narnely those lnvolved
in the mobillty programmes which benetrt trom financial suPport trom the
Cornmission (see Section I,1).
2, Use ot grants
fhe ERI\SMUS 
, 
grants are lntended to cover the 'nobility costst of
students orr in other words, the supplementary exPenses entailed by a
.study period spent in another Member State, as follows:
- travelling expenses;
- 
expenses linked'to .ltnguistic preparation (speciflc enrolment fees due
trom the student, lLvlng exPenses incurred where students spend a
period abroad th another Member State);
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- expenses arising fron a hlgher general cost of living index in the
host Menber State;
- additional- expenses related to the change rn the individual naterial
clrcurnstances of students durlng their stay abroad (such as those
which may be tncurred, tor example, as a result ot their no longerbenefiting trom free or student rate board and lodging in a hall of
residence).
3. Priority for students in the European University Network
The student mobllity programmes wlthin the European Unlversity Network(1.e. those 1n which participating universities receive flnancial
support as descrlbed in Section r, 1) will be accorded prlority for the
award of ERASMUS student nobillty grants. A list of these tpriorlty'
programmes ls to be drawn up annual"ly, and wilL Lnclude all programmes
supported by the Corunission during the ongolng year concerned or the
preceding year.
However, other students nay also apply for EMSMUS grants provided they
satisfy all the condLtions for ellglbilrty described in paragraph 1
above.
4. Administration of grants
The admlnistration of grants may vary in accordance with the
arrangeuents chosen by Member States. Grants may be awarded eitherdirectry by universitles, or by a specially deslgnated national agency.
The system to be adopted by each Member State will be knor.m by the eno
of 1987 at the latest. However, the followlng two baslc principles areto apply throughout the Corrnunity:
- students wishing to benefit from an EMSMUS grant must in the first
instance approach thelr home university whlch wt1l have to certlfy
tormally that all the conditions of eligibllity are satisfied. As a
rule, this approach must be made betore the end of 1987 for a grant to
cover the 1988/89 acadenlc year.
- ln applications for financiaL support for their student mobility
prograrnmes (see Section I, I above), universitles must submit precisedetails about the student movements envisaged together with an
estlmate of the financial needs of the students concerned. This
lnformation will be used both to process applications for financlal
suPPort to Partlcipating unlversitles, and to reglster the prograurne
concerned on the 11st of programmes whose students are to be accordedpriority ln the award of EMSMUS grants (see paragraph 3 above).
III. GRANTS FOR VISITS
The ain of these grants is to enable higher education staft members. togo on study visl.ts or a teachlng assignment in one or several other
Member states of the European co'rmunity. rn arl cases, the totalduration of the programme of the visit must not exceed the eguivalent offour weeks.
These rants are not aval.LabLe to enable staff dembers irl




l. Grants for study visits
The grants for study visits may be awarded to candidates who wish:
- either to study the possibillty of establ-ishing or extendlng an
inter-university cooperation agreeuent by enterlng into exploratory
contact with one or several institutions in other Member States.
Applicatlons are evaluated by the Countssion in the light of the
prospects offered by the cooperation programme whose development the
planned visit is intended to facilitate;
- or to lmprove the content of thelr lectures, in liaison with
colleagues responsible for giving sl-ml1ar lectures in other
institutions. Later, the visit must normal-ly lead to the development
ot nehr specialized teaching material for use by the staff members
involved;
- 
or to increase their knowJ-edge and experience of certa:in particuJar
f-spects of the higher education system of one or several other Member
States. The Comtisslon will give special (Out not exclusive)
consi.deration to applications from persons concerned with at least one
of the tollowing questions:
- 
validation, recognition or evaluation of diplomas and
periods of study;
- selectlon and adrnission of foreign students;
- 
financial problems and living conditlons of students study-
ing tn another Meurber State;
- 
student guldance and advlce on emPloyment opportunities;
- contacts between universities and tirns;
- 
organisatLon of studies and higher education institutions;
- application of the new information technologres in higher
education.
2. Grants for short teaching assignments
Unlike financial support for staff mobllity within the framework of an
lnter-university cooperation agreement, these grants are intended for
teaching staff who apply for thern on an individual basis to cover
periods abroad of no longer than four weeks in all.
The ain of the grants is to facilitate the following two kinds of period
spent abroad by teaching staff in universities in other Member States:
- a visit by a staff member at the invltation of a university for the
purpose of teaching its own students; here, preference will be glven
to those whose teaching 1s integrated within the courses normally
ottered by the host unlversity;
- specialized lecture serles glven by one staff member or a team ot
university teachers 1n drfferent universitles wlthin one or several
other Menber Statesi here, priority will be given to applicants who
are eminent specialists in their tleld and who offer a serles of
lectures at high 1evel.
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3. Grant recipients
Grants for visits wtll be awarded as a priority to members of the
teaching and admintstratLve staff of higher education institutions in
Member states.of the European comrunity. However, they may also be
awarded to staff members of non-profit-making organisatlons or
assocLations concerned with questions regarding higher education in the
Member States.
Visits rnay be undertaken by individual-s or groups. In the second case,
appllcants must be able to lndicate a clear sub-dtvlsion of actlvity
among the lndlvidual members of the group, and to demonstrate the needfor or the advantages of a collective vls1t as opposed to one by a
single rndividual. The Comlsslon will give special consideration to
applications submltted by groups-which are composed of particlpants fromditterent institutions and/or those whlch plan to vlsit several- Member
States. Reciprocal vlsits are also permltted.
In all cases' applicants must submit a detailed plan for the proposed
visit, giving their reasons why they wish to undertake it. The plan tor
the visit should also mention a limited number of selected instltutlons
at which the sub3ects for consideration rnay be examLned in suftlcient
depth (in the case of visits ot type III,l), or profltably taught to
suitably quatitied students (visits ot type III, 2). The ComrnlssLon will
only support applicants whose vlsit corresponds to a speclfj.c and
clearly detlned objective.
4. Scale ot grants
For 411 types of vislts, the maximum grant which may be awarded LsEcu 1500 per person. rt includes no more than an allowance for
travelling expenses and a per dleu allowance to cover the cost of
subsistence during the visit.
IV. OTHER FINANCIAL SUPPORT UNDER ERASMUS
1. EMSI'IUS prlzes of the European Connunity
These prizes are to be awarded annually to draw attention to
achievements which have made an outstandlng contribution to the
developnent of inter-university cooperation within the' Conrmunity. The
reclplents may be students, teachers, adminlstratorsr or an
inter-unLversity cooperation programne.
Winners of these prizes w111 be named by the Conmlssion on the basis of
the informatl-on at lts disposal. There is no planned fornal application
procedure for prlzes.
2. Financlal support for university associations
Flnanclal support nay be awarded to university assoclatlons or consortla
working at European level, with the special ain of pronotLng awareness
of inlt1atLves ln speclfic tlelds concerning higher education.
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The f inancial support of the Cormnisslon 1s htended exclusively tor
associations which - via thelr networks of personal and institutional
contacts, their working grouPs, their meetings and their publicatlons -
are particul-arly well pl-aced to make a substantial contribution to
achieving the ains ot the Courmunity as regards higher education.
Under no circumstances may such support from the Couunission constitute a
tinancial contribution to the everyday running of these associations. It
is always granted solely tor the carrying out of a specific project, and
preference will be accorded to projects whlch aim:
- to introduce or reinforce the European (Comurunity) dimension rntithin
the activities ot an association;
- to coordinate the activity ot different national associations at
Communtty level;
- to initiate, at Community level, activity of special interest in the
light of Community objectlves as regards higher education;
- to create a neht association at European level.
The financial supPort of the Commrssion may be of up to a maxlmum
ECU 20,000 per project. It rnay be used to cover travelling expensesr as
well as expenses entailed by meettngs, the drafting and'translation of
written materral, and the distributron of documents contributing to the
realisatron of the proJect being supported.
3. Publicatlons
The Conunission itself publishes a series of books and other material
designed to encourage university cooperation Lrithin the Conrmunlty(Student Handbook, Directory of lligher Education Institutions, the
ERASMUS newsletter, etc.). It may also make a financial contribution to
other publications dealing with cooperation and nobility in higher
education in the European Community.
In each case, the amount of support is determined by the Connisslon in
the light of ttre intormation it receives, on the basis that the costs
concerned are to be shared.
4. Acadernic Recognition
Under its Action 3 (measures to encourage academi-c recognltion), the
ERASMUS progranme offers annual support to the network of National
Academic Recognition Information Centres (NARIC) which have been
established in each of the Member States, as well as to universitles
which have been selected as participants in the experimental European
Conmunity Course Credit Transter System (ECTS). The selection of
un1versities for participation in the pilot progranme for ECTS is likely
to be made at the end of t987 or early in 1988. Universities interested
in participating should inform the EMSMUS Bureau as soon as possible.
The Cornmrssion may also approach universlties directly to invite their
part icipation.
V. ADI"IINISTMTIVE PROCEDURES
The procedures referred to here relate to applications tor suPPort for
the period trom July lst 1988 to June 30th 1989.
I
't 
. '.1. ; Prs9eltation of apPlicatlons
When presenting applications, the following documents shoul-d be used:
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- ln the case of financial support to universl.ties (Sectlon f above),
please use the WIIITE applicatlon forms, and complete in detail all the
appropriate headings;
- 
as regards rnobtlity grants for students involved ln the student
nobility progranmes of the European University Network (Section II
above), it is essentiaL to complete very carefully in detail the
correspondlng sections of the WHITE application tor:ns Ln order that
these grants ntalr where approprlate, be awarded to student
ParticlPants 1n the prograrnrne concerned Students who wish to be
awarded an EMSMUS grant nust approach the unlverslty at which they
are currently studying. This university w111 provide thenn wlth the
necessary Lntormation about the procedures to be followed;
- ln the case of grants for visits (Section III above)
detail allGREEN appl-lcation forns and complete in
headlngs;
- 
as to tinanclal support to unlverslty associatlons or for publications(Sectlon IV above), the appl-lcatlon should be submitted without usl-ng
application formsr and should include a detall-ed descriptlon of theproject (incorporating the proposed tirnetable and arrangements tor
carrylng out the proJect), full detalls concernlng the names,
addresses and telephone numbers of the persons and/or lnstLtutions
involved, and a detailed description of costs and proposed flnanclng
arrangementsr lncluding the financial support requested from the
Cornmission. The application shoul-d be cLear and detalled, and signed
by the president of the association, or the person responsible for the
publlcatlon.
A11 appllcatlons must be typewritten.
2. t"lalling of appLicatlons
A11 applications should be addressed to:
ERASMUS Bureau,
15 rue d'Arlon,
B . 1O4O BRI]XELLES
Telephone: (32) (2) 233.01.11
The EMSMUS Bureau assists the Conmission ot the European Communltles Ln
the administration of the ERASMUS Programme, and wlll be pleased to
reply to any enqulry from persons seeklng more detailed inforuration
about the Programme.
The deadline tor the nail-ing of applicatlons is January 31st 1988 (as
per postmark). Any student who wishes to apply for an ERASMUS grant but
who Ls not a partLcLpant in a student nobllity programme for which an
applicatlon for fl-nancial support has been subnitted in accordance with
the provlsLons described in Section I, I (above), must notify his or her
unLverslty of this Lntentlon by Decenber 3lst 1987 at the latest.
, please use the
the appropriate
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3. Allocation of financial support
The decisions of the Commission concerning appllcations for financlal
support will be conmuntcated to applicants by the ERASMUS Bureau as soon
as'posslble followlng cornpletion of the selectlon procedures (fron June
1988) .
use of the flnancial suPPort allocated must be entirely wlthin the
perlod between the date on whlch the successful aPpllcant signs the
contract governing the grant award and June 30th. 1989.- It lr'il-l not be
possible to 
""riy o.r"i such support intb the subsequent 
period
(beginnlng on JulY lst 1989)
4. PublicitY for EMSMUS
In any document providlng inforrnation regardlng a Programme, a project,
a visit, or 
" 
p,rbtt".tion which has recelved flnancial supPort withln
the framework of EMSMUS, there must be explicit reference to the fact
that the progranme, project' visit, or publication concerned has been
carrled out or proaucea trwith tbe suPPort of the Coumrission of the
European Comrunifies within the trametoik of the EMSMUS Programme" '
